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hftn, and must be sought after, and it will be
The spirit needs to be .olothod with under- ;■yet tlieir peculiar organization petlmltip of partial emnes nnd frees you
*-frotn
all bodily restraints.
found.
•
> standing befitting tho'true child of God, born for control, without tho agency of tlud^wills being The soul draws unto itself all the elements of its
We como not so much to givo a moral lecture, a purpose, wise in its- fulfillment, nn endless ' consulted, ns is tho case with tho <OTily psychol structure, nnd sallies forth Into the now birth.
THE ANNUAL MESSAGE
1 as to write something that will be interesting source ofJoy to the possessor, We have need of ogized. This wo have endeavored to explain sev Hero begins the new process, animal extinction,
a clearer, understandings that we may perceive eral times before, but thought best to repeat it nnd the true spiritual forces nre set at work. Man
FROM THE SPIRIT OF
] to you; but we roam along into disputed points
has now commenced upon a new footing, and
sometimes, hardly knowing how. You want to the course laid out for us, in accordance with hero.
Conditions in different individuals varyas much when you can altogether disassociate the animal
hear from me, your brother, relative to my new nature's laws, so that we may not ba continually
home,
But what can I tell you more than I have al transgressing—as has been our lot through tho ns the individuals themselves, no two being exact from the spiritual man, and understand its capa
•
THIlOtJOH THE
'
,
ready given at various times? You and some mem earthly pilgrimngej'that we may havo a brighter ly alike; and tho laws of mind show that no two bilities, then you may solve the questions, to your
MEDIUMSHIP OF MH8. 1. SMITH. .'
'bers of the family are removed wide apart from .and moreroasonable hope of our endless here can be educated exactly alike, to tlie best advan entire satisfaction, What is spirit? nnd wherein
each other, and communicate only by short ’mes after, than wns even entertained while in the tage. According to tlie mind, so must bo its edu does it differ from mortal man? Tho real differ
’
•
.
October, 18fi3.
body. Those are some of our hopes, desires; and cation. This is a truth beginning to l^j establish ence is not very great, though this is not apparent
. The near approach of the time of my annual sages, kinfl remembrances of love, in worded epis
aspirations. Are they so very different from ed among you, but is seldom practiced; nnd yot it to your minds. It is not a disconnected affair, but
round, and your comparative freeness from active tles; but what intimacy of feeling is there between
sensations'exporienced by you? No, but exactly is ono of tlio essentials of successful cultivation. both parts of one great harmonious whole. And
you
more
than
exists
between
you
and
us,
although
duty, admonishes me to write when I can. I have
the same, differing only in tho immensity of our In this respect wo differ from enrth, and Justify n thus we go on, changing and changing still, from
come again for the purpose of giving another long I am more completely removod'from you? True,
working powers over yours. •
man according to whnt he really is. Important the first moment of organized life to all eternity,
message; and, with your permission, I will speak you may get more correct, views of their earthly
Whnt we will to do, wo find the means of doing, truths like these nro becoming better known, nnd' always conformable to Divine law,
duties,
daily
toils,
&c.,
because
you
can
better
un

of some things after my own fashion, for i am
at sometime, and never fail in a good object. nlready bring forth results worthy further trial.
Tho lineaments ofthe face in its every controll
Henry Whittemore still, and none other—your derstand them, as their course of living corre
sponds in every particular with your own.mode You profess to bo a Christian—and trust you aro The mind of mnn is a great knloidoscope, with In ing passion, reveal the spirit within. Absorbed
own brother.
.
one—but dally; hourly, transgress rules of con finite powers reflecting nil it contains, in'whnt it in some evil practice, you seo its motive strangely
Remember, I have sailed away on the voyage of living. I cannot as perfectly impart to you,
duct you feel nre laid down for you. You feel does, in n lifelong action. Witness whnt it does, depleted—in its power of reflecting action—on the
for
you
have
no
true
conception
of
spirit-life.
of discovery, and as I glean facta, I feel it my es
But let mo repeat over and over again, that tho illy satisfied with yourself, but seo little improve has done, may do, with suitable training and prop dial-plate of the human countenance. -Happiness
pecial privilege to reveal them to you as they
ment on tho morrow, and so you'-go on. But er adaptation of enuso and effect. Tho suitable speaks through tho eye nnd the whole contour of
present themselves to my observation. You, on present existence (that is mine) is just as tangible,
these strivings after righteousness, though you. education of mind is whnt man needs to tit him the frame. You receive the influence, nnd aro
and
a
thousand
times
more
pleasurable
than
the contrary, remain where you are, until the
fall a thousand times, indicate truthful progress, for Spirit-life, to fill out tlio monsuro of his days really conversing with tho soul within; but ah!
Boat of Life stops to take you on board, a pas your own. We live in higher relation—more in tho
an undermining of the evil nature; not.that slow, complete, nfter tlio most rational plan of salva you do not see it, only in its various lineaments.
. senger. Journeying from the shores of Time to Life field of thought. This you cannot understand,
torpid state of unhenltbiness which lies so deeply tion—a saving process not less brilliant, because Yon perceive nothing of itsdivino form, but only
Eternal. The ferryman, “ Death," is a harsh cus- because you imagine the fleshly body tho ono all
less denunciatory, thnn some doctrines too harsh what you seo of i£s emotions.
rooted in some natures.
.
important
necessity.
Let
me
see
if
I
can
ntorp
1 tomer sometimes—inexorable; but imperative ne
' Hero lies the difference between us and you. for man to hear ns ho progresses.
But because tho thinking mind cannot seo all, ■
cessity pleads his cause well, and his harsh fea thoroughly explain myself; I would be under
Punishments belong to low conditions, whero cannot grasp all, must tlmt detract from the real
Having discoursed upon evil, In all ita various
tures change, and he becomes the kind master stood, if possible.
phases, from bur large field of observation, and fear al one drives tho victim along; but educated ity of our coming? Not at all. tf I may not
You
live
in
tho
realms
of
thought
sometimes.
and well chosen friend. After tho first relentless
seen its effects upon man, felt it in our systems, reason wins and leads without blind force. Tho come nnd grasp you by tho hand, may I not feel
grasp, he holds you no longer in his grip as a Distract, if you please, your mind from all worldly
nnd compared it with its positive good, we are higher mnn goes in tho scale of reason, tho loss ar thnt my presence is very acceptable, to como just
conquered party, but you glide along willingly to occupation,and live over again, some loved scene, more ready to classify it in all its bearings, and bitrary does he become. You will always find
ns I can come, by not displaying myself to your
some
pleasing
recollection.
.Have
you
not
known
gether—the released and tho releaser, the blend
this to be so. Tho very best men tho world has outward vision, but to tho depths of your soul,
put it away from us.
“ '
and patron; the beauties of your voyage assum- such times as these—when you became so com
We havo need of an association with evil, that ever knowp, have been distinguished for thoir by sueh friendly intercourse ns now exists be
. ing everymoment brighter and more golden hues. pletely absorbed in thought that all else would be we may see through its devices, rfnd be ready to moderation, gentleness nnd kindness toward tho
tween ns?' When tho mnntlo of earthly life shall
forgotten,
and
you
would
feel
pained
if
the
thread
Sueh was my experience. It was hard to give up
erring nnd less fortunately developed. It is n have fallen from your shoulders, then it is that
cope
with
it.
And
a
fair
trial
of
one
’
s
strength
my hold on life—a part of our being—as a natural of your thoughts were broken? You forget tho here helps to build up, rather than to puli down. part of their formation. Doos this not go to prove
wo shall behold ono another face to face, and
consequence. But the trial softened every mo body then, and wake up as from a dream, when We have need of all these things; a life-long.ex they exert a wise influence over all those lower
renew our Investigations together.
ment, as life receded, until, in that foaming abyss, recalled once more to outward surroundings. perience, perhaps, to fill out the weak points trans conditionB(witli which they must come in- dally
Tiie second stage of our existence seems to
or watery grave, no placo seemed so much like This only goes to prove that tho body acts in mitted to us by imperfect organizations; else what contact? Behold the good-mnn; wherever he
bring all onr moral reflections into active play;
Paradise. And when, upon opening my eyes, be- obedience to a higher controlling power; but is dormant strength within Us now, might continue goes every soul feels his influence. And whero for in tho beginning it was ono step lower than
tho mind can and does act sometimes, independ
holdl I was not thero.
'
to be weakness. You see the point, do you not? you find an Instance of this holy, brea'thing pow the moral, the animal, or first part of man.
The spirit has an upward tendency, which the ent of it. Consequently when releasoment comes, Observe the strong will nnd firm determination of er exerted on earth—our-niore favored, happy
Tho next stage toward which we nre all moving
body aloqe keeps from soaring away, aud like and we are no longer acted upon by the body, these thnt man. He sees no danger in the careless dis land, tho homo of all sweet influences—tho whole will be further in advance; a more perfected sys
leaden weights, holds back the balloon tendency momentary sensations become living realities. position of sums of money, in his confidence in air is laden with fragrant perfumes which emanate tem, for which we nro preparing now, both on
ofthe mind, its natural uprising desires. We We live, and moyc and have our being in exactly himself, because ho is above temptation, is prop from the continual good deeds of all {vise hearts; enrth nnd in heaven.
should look upon life as the weakness of man, the same ratio as with you, with' only this differ erly organized in the moral organs. Evil has be aud there is a generous uplifting of all burdened
Wo reach forward still; man finds no standing
ere the powers of manhood enable him to walk ence: we havo moved on, and you are left behind. come good, in this instance, because the heart is ones, .until tjioy find a footing on our golden still place hero, any moro than with you; and
Tho locomotive or propelling power has been
alone; a restricted, bound-down sense of childish
vn.
••
right .But how is it withcxnqtta™’’
whnt wo mny yet become, pnssetli tbe> under
dependence, for such is tlie case. , Man ilas Tiot Improved from the old fashioned modos'of stage - thinirbocDm6spo8itlv«-«viltfl<>iie tfndecidod, lack
Nolanguagels beautiful enough to depict the standing of man. A Jfiftp, ana n ntnit- tinnnUrnl
-lever
*
• tb’
yet learned , to walk alone without, his depend coach. traveling.. Science has put ha
ing firmness and honesty. The secretive powers glories of this peaceful home of ours. No earthly one, seems extending throughout tlm entire uni
encies. Like liberated school boys, on our first en the wheel, and man profits by tlie appliance. He are called into play, and then the struggle begins. voice of praise is half , as harmonious as that wb verse, and Qod.our Heavenly Father, has ordered
leaves
his
home
more
frequently,
goes
faster
and
t trance here, we rush along with headlong zeal,
The man yields; ho could not resist, for lack of’ have here, whero all is peace, serenity and love it all.
scarce stopping to quench our thirst with the real further, and reaps the advantage.
strength within him; but does ho flee from the —a condition consequent upon a right understand
We need to stand still in wondrous nwo, nnd
So
with'
spirit-life;
the
old
’
modes
of
conveyly Beautiful, which wo find everywhere about us.
enemy? Warring parties come forth upon the ing of man, and his relations to man. This is a contemplnto the magnitude of His power, nnd sny
■
anco,
limiting
all
our
powers
of
invjstigation,
are
Our fondness for particular things develops itself
field of action, and the conflict continues. Alas! beautiful theme, and ono upon which we love'to- with tho Psalmist, “What is man, thnt thou art
'pore, as was our wont on earth. Thus, tho man done away with, and we. pass along into higher for the poor man, he has become strong now, dwell; for here it is that wo may do good, by„open- mindful of him?" It becomes us in our feebleness
who sees, because his intellect has been developed life, with purer tastes, loftier desires, but none where once he was weak, and exerts almost su ing all tho avenues to mental cultivation, nnd .ofdntolleet to stop, and survey again the ground
into that particular lino or direction, sees more the less sensitive to pleasure—to all that'once perhuman powers to flee from,danger. But where placing man more upon an equal footing with liis 5ve have traveled over during our continuance
plainly a thousand times here, and finds constant mode us happy. Because we are the recipients . can he flee to? The dungeon is nothing compared brother-spirit man?
•upon earth, nnd seo how fnr we have progressed,
food for speculation. Tlie thinking, feeling man of greater joys, we are none tho less sensible of' to the fierce conflict going on in his soul. He may
Tho two spheres are- not so widely different, from tlio babe of no knowledge to mature num
minor
happiness.
has no lack of interest where immense fields of
be tempted again and again, but he does not crush after all, were you but educated into all thnt no- hood, thence forward to the present time, when it
Tlio earthly lifo is full of Joys, as well as of
jSccupntion aro all spread out before him, inviting
out the instinctive, repelling forces against tlie act. blenoss nnd purity of thought which might easily is to bo hoped wo have milled much more to our
him to labor. All find duty pleasantly parceled sadness; wo w^uld not, deprecate that—because Tlio outward appearances maybe merely to avoid become yours by a process of internal afflatus of not yet full reservoir of intelligence..
tho measure of our love is greater. "We know punishment from his fellowman, but in his secret; soul, enlarging the perceptions, that more solid
out, each man in his own sphere.
And how is it witli each one of you? Is it hota
Your unfortunate brother (never so fortunate be that which'prompts to duty now to bo productive soul the flame dies not, and lie is a pursued crimi truth might find entrance nnd commence its work pleasant recollection —when ono gives himself
fore) finds complete occupation in that whicli he ofjoy above; and when tho ftilflllment comes, we nal until tlie wrong is overbalanced by the right;, amongst you. Tho two spheres may never walk space of time for sober thought? But nhl how .
most loves—producing results for logical demon would not forget tho means by which it camo. nnd when all eyes come to behold him in his na upon nn equal footingas regards external condi-. end thnt wo should ever neglect to do ourselves
stration, and scientific attainments such as I Tho body was the instrument which gave birth to kedness hero, tliere is no longer any escape, and tions; that is, spirits may not approach your this much Justice.
,
.
should have loved had my mind been directed in present organization, the germ of spiritual power, ■ he must yield, a helpless foe.
tables and partake of food as you now do; nei
The very contemplation sweejens life; for all
to the right channel. There.is a reasonable fond and we are but an outgrowth from that; the vital
Has tlie man become better for liis sad experi ther will youdeqve your homes to locate in ours, that goes to make us better is for tho soul’s high- '
ness in.most minds for the investigation of the power which has used up all the forces of animal ences? Tho vanquished enemy always comes to until you leave your mortal bodies; but there may est good. The. native, joy arising from one’s heart,
underlying of all tilings—the cause from which all life, and left that but nn outgrown encasement, terms more readily than t he victorious. This poor■ bo a greater nearness of approach, so that we may — spontaneous burst of'feeling in any lino, or <11things flow; but misdirected, life-long principles while we go on, as we emerged from it.
criminal has been sorely besot from without and. communicate mqre frequently and readily, while- -rection— is the soul’s answer to prayer. We feel,
Spirit! yes, wo aro spirit; but that makes no
shut up or close in nil the laudable inspirations,
within; he is known ns he is. The struggle has tho distance will not bo felt to be so great between and ns we feel, we pray. Such prayer is part of
difference
with
us
as
regards
you,
any
more
than
and mnn is no more what he should be—whnt he
boon long, but it is ended now; he has no hope but us. This would be pleasant, nnd .remove’somo our being; and all thus do prny. ■
naturally is—than nre the products of wild prairie tho grown development of the parent subtracts one, nnd that is, that by kindness and lenity ho harassing features from our sudden departure,
God's inspiration acta upon tlio soul ofeverymnn,
lands, compared with the delicately flavored and from the love ofthe child. You understand tliis. may begin to build himself up. This is a privilege sometimes. It would not bo desirable to remove nnd wp feel tho power and aro guided somewhat
Look
not,
then,
for
so
great
a
difference
between
juicy fruit of long cultivation. The material is
all tho frontier walls and leave tho passage clear; by ita influences. The good in us lies beneath.the
always granted any ono.
"
not wanting, only the unfolding process has not tho soul inborn and tho sou) set free.. You are
.Tho man wns wrong from tho beginning, and neither could it be done; for the development we surface, perhaps, aud tho outward' may never re
begun. Ages upon ages may roll on, and yet the spirit; we are spirit; the one a formation, tho other could not wholly resist evil. Tills is our version undergo by coming here, could in no other man veal its liallo wing influences, reachlngnsitdoes hut
impetus movement might not be communicated a maturity. Tlie former a conception of earthly of tliat form of evil. Wo have noefl of a greater ner be performed; nnd tho not?
*
birth admits q)5 little beyond tho soul's immediate presence; but it...
to earth which a short residence here imparts. existence maturing; tho latter tho new birth,' discrimination whereby wo may discern betweou no other exodus than this. Tiio boundary lifie is there, and although no hand siiail And it, yet
This mny be ns well, perhaps better, for mnn, ns subject to conditions similar to tho new-born good and evil'; and here spirits have tlio ascend1- once passed, we may not enter tho body again, it is doing its softening work, and tho time is
in its earthly existence, learning to grow, oncy, beholding all motives and all conditions of for, once having laid it aside, you are ono of us. not far distant when you shall plainly see Ita
he is now situated—with an element of iinperfec-' infant
:
into tho fully formed spiritual man. society.
tion everywhere aboutJilm. To be educated out developing
1
Tho two spheres must move on differently, each working upon that individual son], Tliere is
...... of that sphere, and llfted'outofhimself to a fuller Wo should learn to think of these things, and
Further back in this writing, wo spoko of spirit obeying the fundamental law of its being; but all good in mnn, a spiritual need thnt wo ennnot be
conception than earthly needs, would be moro practice upon our reasoning power. They givo messages imparting so little good souse, and wo relationship is not needfully broken. Tho mere deprived of, for it is the germ principle of soul.
productive of discomfort than gradual, slow de- strength and maturity oObought, and are within attributed it partly to tlm closed avenues of medi fact of your not seeing us, is of small moment, Ita encasements mny bo over so many, yot the in
velopmont, whereby ltd may lead on his fellow tho reach of all. We live on, from year to year, um’s minds, not receiving nipttor above their own if you can only school yourselves to believe wo are terior workings will force them nil away some
men by virtue of attraction. Man necessarily with scarce a thought as to the wonders associated understanding. ’Lot us again touch upon this sub in your immediate presence, for are ypu not often time, nnd you will seo tho living beauty of that
leads, and shonld.be led; else why nre we all with our being, of which wo have no positive ject.
.
separated from those you’ love, so that you com child of God progressing before you.
'
created alike, with the same tastes, desires, influ knowledge, save what wo glean from the calls of
Is this nn unprintable doctrine? Is it not more
It is true, wo cannot directly communicate with municate with each other only from a distance?
ences, attractions, and wherefore nre we created body, to gratify its necessities, and oven then all, or tho majority of tlie human race, in a con Whore, then, is tho groat difference, after all, be reasonable than that tho heirs of etonin) salvation
ns we are, unless to be led one by the other? The without reflection, entirely unmindful of its higher nected manner. Behold tho obstacles in our way. tween absent ones in tho flesh, and out of it, will receive eternal condemnation? .
. .
parent is productive of good to the child, hind its attributes. Thus wo pass through lifo with very We approach no individuals without having first remembering nliytys thnt by complying with cer
False education has dono n/wrong to yottr soul,
earliest influences are attributable to them for its little advantage gained to promote our future in placed.them in a condition to receive, by partial tain conditions we may present ourselves to yottr which you, too, qh'nll live to outgrow. Wero it
youthful development; and for many years of its terests, compared to what might and ought to mesmorization. For instance, if wo. wished to hnprossional natures, If not through yourselves, not for tho natural purity of the embryo mnn, ah!
,;
.
infanoy; and when they no longer control, tho havo boon ours.
write, a certain sot of organs would havo to be through others? Mediums aro not so few now, whero should wo nil bo? Not. in heaven, surely,
Tho spirit needs this kind of cultivation to brought into play, and tuned like an instrument but that nearly all may receive somo loved token, but in tho lower, lower, lowest hell of which wo
world does. Fashion, society, enthrall and hold
thoir devotees innumerable—ay, the whole world. strengthen its purposes; it Is its natural food. for tho band of players, else all would bo Jargon, if not unwilling to hear and bo benefited by us.
have any conception; for wo aro always sur
Wo travel on; impressions aro imbibed never to £ho regime of its diet consists in thoughtful study, a continual discord, breathing, onemoment, of pure
A correct estimate of spirit-life can never bo rounded by temptations in tbo flesh, sufficient to
bo forgotten; but we hold fast, also, to youthful comparison, application and careful analysis. inspiration, then a medley of strange sounds, pro given you, until you can partake of its benefits crush, only for tlio saving influence of God’s grace
impressions, first; consequently boyhood has You strengthen memory by storing up fac^s in ductive of contradictions, and so forth. We .use equally with us; and, ns I have said before, it is in tho beautiful formation of tho innernmn. Wo
learned, some lessons from the mother’s early memory’s Journal. You discipline tlio mind, as our strength of will over their will, and if perfect your own want of conception, not seeing as wo wero orthodox once, so fnr as wo know or under
you would tlie body, by exorcising all its various harmony can bo produced, thon wo are enabled seo. It is not right or proper that you should stood tho subject. Wo nro orthodox still, but up
counsels, and all go to make up the man.
; Man is, really t;ot so much to blame as appear faculties in laborious work. The soul' draws ita to write well. But who doos not know that this comprehend all. It would unfit you for a homo on a broader pintform of God’s own erecting,
We always had our views ingrafted from th#
ance^ would at first seem to indicate; for when nourishment from like channels, nnd is strength cannot always bo dono? Again, look upon tlio on earth, and your natural relations to lifo. You
you reflect that he is made without his self-con ened according to tho work it has to do. This is task wo havo to perform in order to distract tlio look upon thochild,and do not expect in it tho ma earliest education, views as to whnt lookod rea
trol—molded after tho fashion of another, with apparent to all, blit all do not act upon it, but con mind from all ita surrounding cares, and load it turity Of manhood, for you know that would bo sonable nnd proper to us, but wo could not clear
incongruous elements, ignorantly framed—thrown tinue tlio starving process, literally to tho end of away 0 Hie investigation of no w truths, unthougbt impossible; still you instruct tho child all thnt ly define our position, because what looked reartogether,' as it were, tho only wonder liy the tho term of animal existence. And yet you find of before by them, and endeavoring all tho while you can; you speak to its growing nil nd of things sonnblo and right to us, might be altogether
thoughtful Is,, that thero is as much good predom individuals who wonder that spiritual com to give them a ciear understanding of that which beyond ita years to contpirehend, nnd you strive wrong; so mgn nro taught thnt they should not
inating as wo . find really exists in him. Study munications come clothed with so little real good they write, word by word—a slow process at best to odticate him, slowly, into future usefulness. roly upon tlieir nativo instinct in determining.
your own being, nnd you will learn much that sense, when perhaps both operator and tho oper —and you havo some of the objections to fiill, free At least you should do so. Expansion of intellect But is tills right? For what pur;who was tlio
comes slowly, but tho more perfectly, by associa God-givenfacultyof soul vouchsafed us?'Tliis wns
will tend to remove your prejudices and ideas pf ated upon never hnd a serious thought of sober, communications.
It is tho manifest desire of all to know something tion with solid truths, of Which it has but fodblo always a mystery to mo. Supposing wo are led
'
inau’sflopravity. Longand laborious aro tho efforts mature reflection in their life. This may..bo pno
Into error by listening to its dictates, does it fol
taadc.to lower man in his own estimation, when, disadvantage to tho coming of all—the-undue ro- of the Interior spirit, tho future destination,else wo comprehension at first.
There is a difference between us nnd you; but low that it should not bo hooded at all? Not so; ’
on the contrary; reason plainly proves thnt in or flection of nil earth’s children. The mistake is could'not control, even in a small degree. And
der to make progress, the opposite course should quite as, apt to arise from tho unfltqess of the me tho greater desire ono has for improvement,of this all that belonged to us of sentiment, feeling, to adopt such a plan would bo highway robbery
.
bo pursued. . Doos it look reasonable that by an dium’s mind, or the channel through which,our kind, the moro easily can the mind bo Operated thought, In enrth life, is ours now. Look back to man’s best interests.
It is only in tho ono thing, religion, that man ia
under estimate of ’one's capabilities, man would words love to flow. If you would have clear upon, for it resists not so much tho action of spirit upon your infantile days, and you will seo that
learn more? Would you toll tho student tn in spring' water, unadulterated, you must see that mind over Its own. Some peculiar bents of mind you aro not what you wero thon. You have ever taught to gainsay'tho truthfulness of reason.
trinsic science that, ho is incapable of acquiring the ' spring from whence yoa draw 1s cleared of assist, while others retard, nnd we have much grovjn stronger, stronger, stronger; frame aud Tho evil tendency of such a doctrine is clearly
what he undertakes, because it is not In him ? This all obstructions, and its passage rendered free and more to overcome, in thoir connection with ns, mind havo grown together. But you have not manifest to my mind; for wo are continually hav
is not the course to be pursued. Study; applica eaisy. The watpr will not bo sweet and clear so and Wo cannot always overrule, o'r do away with changed, only as growth and expansion, have ing it illustrated herefrom ail classes of schools;
anfl wo find hone harder, to disabuse pf prqjudltion, necessary instruction day by day, will mus long as all sorts of Impurities exist within the certain influences. Some may desire And not re taken you along; but tho frame is fast doing ita
cial beliefs
*
than those spoken of above. Thoea
work,
loading
you
along,
untll,
at
iqst,
dissolution
ceive
;
while
others
are
comparatively
averse,
and
.
fountain.'
'
‘
.
'
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waa * pausb hp spoka to Abraham, in A loud, and he thought over all h(s uncle had said to him.
embody n large class, and you would be aifon- life; were it not so, man wqgjd .lie stricken down
" TryingU success," at last he said; “ at least I
sharp voice:
/•
ished to see with what tenacity they hold to their upon ql most every pretepce..' There would-be no
. “ Giya us your ball, will you? I see you have caUi^yand with this noble resolve sticking fiut
former belief. But fiwto ire facts; and one of the respect forr^tik or stntion, bond dr free, without
-to Ito heart, he was soon asleep.
first lessons learned and,deeply consHerpffby this strong Jove-principle of life, Man’s highest _
Itin-your pockst,”-------------------------- ~ ~
.
[?b be continued.]
Abraham felt in Ms. pantaloons pocket,’the <
them Is.Jhax-m err li~~ mnrtaLnnd-that na^maa- -^Conceptions are always the best; and mark, as
192 wits? 27th street, new tore citt.
■ ■
f
V
‘ - - V|_
_. •
.
place where he always carried his ball, but it was '
has arrived at the' whole measure of the truth, you go aloug, if this lie net so.,
- ■
:
.
[Original.! ,
1
not there.
,
‘
•
■<
War does not exist among-you now to so fear
. hut is a learner, from the lieginning to the ehd.
“ We think not that we dally »e»
.
About onr hearths, angeli that are to be,
MY- NElGrtBOilS IN THE CITY.
“I have n’t it," said he.
:
.
A wiA' problem, when once solved. Tlie Investi fill an extent as In tlie early ages. Tlie extermi
Or may be IT they will, and wo prepare
•
number seven.
.
Thelraouli and ours to meet In “*PP^I~Ign host
"But I see.lt In your jacket"
gator has but to remember this truth, as he travels nation of whole nations by the sword belongs to
Abraham thrust his haqd into his pocket and’ along, and all will be well.
the past, nnd iu various ways do we see improve-. ,
Not far down in the street is a German school, ,
drew outjhe round ball, and all saw Its white ap
Sueh n wise relation exists between man nnd niont everywhere. The war spirit still exists, but
\
[Original.)
and every day tho little ones go with books and
pearance. John seized it hastily, and in an in
his fellow-man—Involvings large field of life-long is modified to niean, Kill a man when all other
slates and luncheon-boxes to their studies. Some
stant unrolled the caps..
.
notion—that we must needs once more speak up means seem to hove failed of an nmicabloindJuBtare so roung that their steps are unsteady, and
?
What
’
s
here?
”
said
he.
“
Caps
’
,
hey?
Oh,
I
niont,
without
compromising
your
national
integ

on thosubject.
one littlo one with hanging curls hits her toe, and
■
rity.
The'word
once
went
forth,
“
.Slaughter!
guess It’s plain who fixed up the old cow of Peter
We nro created, one from the other, in natural
CHAPTER II.
falls in her eager haste. Very much I like to
gradations, from father to son, nnd son's son, in a slaughter 1 slaughter 1 We want your homes,
The pleasant Autumn dayscarae, rich in golden Hink.”
All eyes were on Abraham,and all looked sus watch their .coming and going, for they are never
. genealogical Hue. Inheritance, worldly posses your wives, your lives! extermination!" so salth fruits, and beautiful in the changing color of each
noisy or rude; but what pleases me most is the
the
Lord
of
the
meekest
man
who
ever
lived
in
’
.
■ .
sions, distinctions, names, are each and nil hand
tiny leaf, and the fading light of each starry blos piciously at him... .
.
“ I (lid n’t put them there, and I didn't know sweet singing I hear from the school-room.
ed down from parent to son, and continue for a olden times. So said.Moses, rather, according to som by the roadside. Upcle Isaac’s visit was
Above all the noise of the noisy street, I can catch
they were there," said lie.' .
'
long time in the family. Equally sb, dishonors, modern interpretation. I) ut what? has brought among the things to be remembered.
.the sweet voices. Sometimes when the city
“A likely story," said John. “I’d like to know
clouded fame, aud all hereditary sins are " visited about this radical change, so much for the better?
Abraham,in his low-roofed chamber, looked out
seems a hard place in which to find beauty and
, upon the children, to the t.hinl nml fourth geuera- What bnt man’s more intimate knowledge of him at night fromliis little window, and thought of . how they happened to be In yonr pocket?”
loveliness, then the ringing, clear voices enter my
‘ tion."
'
,
“ Who ’<1 have thought it?” said Mr. Potham.
self. And ns he travels along, lie gathers facts rela tho good times of ills visit, and the pleasant wprds
room, and I am sure there is something more
■"
We emulate past virtues, or, on the other hand, tive to his own existence, and slowly perceives, lit
“ Well, I never knew the like,” said Captain beautiful than the sunshine on the meadows, and
of the kindly old man.
we live under the bane of evil implanted in our' tle by little (the refining process), that in order
...
’
*
to
“ Ho said I could be something, if I would try, Spooner. .
it is the beauty of childhood in its goodness and
natures — transmitted inheritance. Bearing this live we must respect other men's lives—self-pres
“Well,Miss Jones said, that Miss Hink said
better thnn a mere drudge. He said I'd have suc
purity; and something more.lovely than the
always in view, it will give us a greater critical ervation in tho first instance. Certain bounda
that
Mr.
Hink
did
n
’
t
know
exactly
what
it
was
cess if I tried for it, and I’m quite sure of it; for
sweet wild flowers, and it is the flowers that blos
right, for we shall not deni out so largely in do- ries are affixed to laws protecting lives andtpropon
the
old
cow,
bnt
they
looked
like
summer
he is going to send me to school, and I shall learn
som in the child-heart. So I am very glad that
nunebtineither deem that praiseworthy which erty. Next comes in order tho annulling of other
all that is to._be' known and become a very great squashes, in the dark, and she queried as how the my neighbor, tho teacher, brings me such sweet
precxxds directly from native impulse, or rather heathenish practices. That man's rights bo re
cow eat them up, because they did n't find them," music, and leads my thoughts above the noise.and
man."
in the -ubonlination of albthose powers given us spected, it is not necessary to put in force the
'
This Abraham imagined would bo success. But chimed In Mr. Potham.
dust of the street. It is easy to thfnkof the sweet
£.-c wt-e xr.d useful purposes.
“Bnt they wasn’t squashes," said John, “they summer-land and its little ones that sing the
“ eye for an eye ’’ system; but, Christ-like, if smit tlie weeks wore on, nud no letter came from the
.
Hrre it is we greatly err. Man does not under-- ten on one cheek, turn the other also. Here it is good uncle, telling him when and whore he should were caps; and here are the caps In Abraham's
songs of heaven when we hear sweet music, and
j.tdki,’. his relations to man, if, while he is over we have outlived first principles, nnd been ushered begin his education. As tho old stage coach camo pocket"
'
.
I am sure if children know how the harmony of
■
~a.k-y ileal the blow of reproof, he dpes not stop into a new era of thought -When man begins to rumbling through the' village street, and the pack
"Are you sure they were not squashes?” said their voices could rest those that are tired, and
>y she wayside and Jenrn the various temptations believe in his brother roan, ho has made ono grand age of letters was unfolded from the capacious Squire Niles, with a shrewd look at John.
give courage to them that feel sad, they would
ef that man, nnd know how fnr ho has striven to step toward future progress’. From thnt era of mail bag, among the eager watchers was Abra
“ Oh, I am very sure," said John; " they were
never make a discordant tone.
1
cor. pier,' and learn with what facilities ho had to individual progress to this, platforms have con ham; and as disappointment camo each time, ho caps, to look like an old witch with two heads."
I must not omit to mention my neighbor, tho - / .
wo-k. iu order to accomplish anything.
"
“Eh? it was for that, was it?” asked Squire Ailantus, who spent all the spring in clothing
stantly been erecting all over the stage of action, began to feel as if someone was doing him a great
;
,
...
Were y<ni to require of n dnily.Jnborer a cer nnd a sort of jiolltieii! warfare has been going on wrong. He began to condemn bis good uncle, and Niles.’
its branches in beauty. Some one has cut off its
tain amount of work to bo performed, within cer for the better condition of mankind everywhere. to wish ho was not living In tlio quiet village, but
But the stage coach came, and all thoughts were finest branches, and it seems shorn of its beauty.
tain limits, your first care would be to see thnt he Wo find speakers contending for the right every hi a large city; and he was quite sure-that his un turned to the packages that were to be unfolded
I could not but think how very great a disap
was furnished with suitable tools for the work, where, according to their standard of right—a per do might have sent him money to take him away. from the mall bag. Squire Niles received his
pointment it must have been; but it holds up its
and time given him for tlio accomplishment of fect medley of reformatory Ideas, but insuring A spirit of discontent was arising within him, and weekly paper, and was soon absorbed in that,
head quite bravely, and seems determined to
his task.
Capt
Spboner
received
a
letter
from
England.
success in the end, for where any point i£ dis that spirit always blames some one for what it
spreatfdts remaining brandies wider, nnd to still .
Now look at tho laborer in God's vineyard. Has cussed, agitation keeps tho waters moving, and
Mr. Potham took Miss Jones’s letter, and at last
considers ill luck.
■
.
cast awefreshlng shade. I hope it will not weary
he cominenee’d the work in n manner the most the dead calm no longer exists; and out of revo
Besides this, John Smith began to exult In Abra Abraham received, with his hand, the long looked iu its efforts and droop. I am sure it will not, for
likely to effect its object? Does he know whnt ho lution conies invention, new light, fresh forma ham's disappointment. Ever since the excursion'' for letter. He forgot all his. chagrin and suqiriso
already it seems to be saying, “ Since my inner
has to do? Does he understand tho nature of the tion; nnd out of all this shall come that bettor
-to Roundhead Mountain, John had tried to vex at the contents of his pocket, and ran swiftly home life Is loft,-who can harm me? Outward misfor
soil of his heart? Whether it be nil day, stony, light which reveals unto man what ho really is, and annoy Abraham every way possible. Ho met to his mother.
'
.
.
tunes cannot destroy inner beauty, and if I have
or fallow ground? Whether it has grown tnres ami for what ho was created.
Meantime John had left the store, and went to life enough left, I am determined to make up for
him on the street corners, and pointed with his
and thistles, or borne nn abundant Harvest? Then
a
group
of
girls
that
tare
waiting
outside.
Man must have a high estimate of himself, else finger to the road leading to Adams, where, was
my present loss, and to show myself a tree worthy •
again, if he understands nothing of nil this, has he may bo an automaton, constructed for wise located tho Adams Academy, the place where / “ Have you heard,” said he, “ that old Mrs. Tinthe good mother earth that gives me so richly of '
he been furnished with tools adapted to the ftir- and noble ends, but having no higher aims or Abraham expected to be sent to school by his un herton's niglitcaps were found in Abraham's
which I need.”
thernnee of Ids object, according to tho work laid range of sentiment and feeling than hns been do; then, with a laugh, he would run to the tavern, pocket?”
.
■
.
out before him, and are his abilities conitnensu- marked out for him in olden.time. It. is the power where wero assembled most of the boys of tho vil
The girls all laughed, of course, as girls are apt
To Corrcspoudcrits.
.
nite with what he has to do? And lastly, what of manhood within us which gives force of char lage, and set them in a roar of laughter by some to do at anything that seems to them frinuy and
Charlie E. S., Holden, Me. —Thanks for
obstacles are there in the way of Ids doing tho acter, presses us forward to greater elevation nnd fun about Abraham and his relations.
worth laughing at
'
your pleasant words, nnd for the many trusting
work nt all? It needs close inspection to reason n just estimation of our capabilities for action.
“ But do tell us how it Was?" said Mary Niles,
Abraham wMs a boy of temper and spirit, and ho
aspirations that found expression in your letter.
' from cause to effect.
' Rather let the man think too well of himself, than hail many a smart brush with John,nnd as Abra who had come to the village with her father.
We nil need them nt times. Tho spirit grows
r
The requirements of your sphere nro slavish in to hijve no pride of character. Moral elevation is ham was the strongest, ho, always came off best;
“ Why, y ou' see there were caps on Peter Hinks’s
through its longing and effort; that which it needs
tho extreme. This we all know to bo tho fnct, secure against tho whole category of vices, mid but this only aggravated John the more, and made old. cow’s horns, to make her look like a witch
it calls for, and there it makes known its wants,
but never dispute tlio theory thnt ft must bo strengthens because it fills out the weak ]>oints in him attempt jill sorts of ill-natured tricks. There with two heads, and the caps were found in Abra
nnd .tlie loving Providence of its existence cares
so. Our neighbor does so nnd so: we follow in man's nature, nnd guards him against tempta was iu the village an old shoemaker, who had ham’s jacket pocket; and so you see everybody
for and supplies its needs. Thus will come to you
Ids wake. A leaning dependence. Now whnt wo tion’s alluring snares. Tho filled out, well Organ grown old making boots and shoes, nnd hammer knows nowwho did it, and it’svery likely that
tho answer to your desire. More soon.
'
desire to know is tliis: if man, in tho ignorance ized, evenly balanced brain, is sure of a passport ing out hi? ill-natured thoughts. He seemed to Abraham will be punished, because Squire Niles
'
Yours,
L. M. W.
of his object in life, accomplishes anything, is not to henvenjand man needs no more than this to hato boys, nnd to wish, above all things, to make says boys must n’t do such tricks.”
Georgia J. O., North Turner Bridge, Me.—
Sophia Taft listeiied attentively, but said not a
tho net meritorious? Ho mayjmve done, bnt insure his entrance there. By knowledge we them uncomfortable. For tills reason tho mischiev
Your
letter was very nicely written, and its wonts
word.
Busan
Sloan
gave
a
toss
to
lier
head,
and
little, but remember his ignorance, nnd believe mean liciny knowledge.
,
ous boys were fond,of playing tricks on him.. They
were very pleasant to me, and I thank you for
ho has done tho best he could, though blindly,
We have written a long message. Wo came would tie up his hens by the legs, and set them a turned it away from John, saying:
“ Psha! a likely story that! I’d like to know writing. ■ Many little girls and boys do not like to
’
perhaps. It is not according to a man's talents, early nnd found you prepared, nnd gratefully ac cackling, for the sake of hearing the old man scold
how
some folks happened fo know all about the write letters, I think, because they are too indo
but tho improvement lie makes of them.
cepted the task. Wo have not much more to say. as he came out to the barn iu the early morning,
lent;' but it is like a pleasant conversation to be
We are all dependent upon ono another. Tho Wo shall como ngain sometime, when opportunity I while they, safely hidden in some out of the way caps, and who they belonged to?”
Jane Dean gave a triumphant curl to her lip, able to write easily and well. You are right,!
luibe-seeks its nourishment from tho mother's offers nnd conditions are favorable.
I place, watched his .motions aud . listened to his
■
love children very much, aud often wish I had
and theii uttered: '
' ‘
.
breast; from then until mnnbpod it lenns upon1
To all my dear friends I dedicate this feeble of- rough speech.■« .
“I think it a very likely story I I’m sure' Mr. great arms of love to fold them all In and keep
stronger props. So nil tho way up fn life wo nro1 ferinn. for u io oTi tiicn Mr me oeneflt of all, as the.
The.best naturefl fef the Villagers tried to find
trying to walk n.l"»e. >’“i nave si-nrce effected thisi best testimony I can bring of the love I bear them out the boys who were engaged In the mischievous Potham said that folks that hod rich rolntlous and them from harm. But there are loving ones who
before we take leave of mundane causes, nndI now nnd evermore.,
.
pranks; but very many thought it was just right felt so proud, would be very likely to be doing can do all tljat I wish, and more. I trust they will
comni'.nec anew tho journey of life. And do wo>
—• keep your spirit in goodness'and purity. •' ...
Believe me ever your affectionate brother,
for an old man who made himself so very disa- something but of the way."
Your true friend,
Love M. Willis.
not bear the same relation herd? Ah! yes, nnd1
"I guess folks.'.relations do n’t make ’em good
H. Whittemore., greeable.
.
even more, perhaps, in one sense' for wo havek
,
Will correspondents address me a few weeks
One night Peter Hink, the shoemaker, was or bad,” said Susan.
' learned our need of dependence, nnd seek from
Just then Abraham came out of the post-office at the Banner office, Boston? I am going to leave
awakened by au unusual nplse in his back yard. ■
Written for the Banner ot Light.
the fount of Wisdom to know more. This is a
He rose in tlie dark, lighted his candle and wont with eager steps, carrying the letter down to his my neighbors in the city for a while, and find
SWEET SI’iniT-LAND.
wise relation, although perverted from Its true
some In the country. .
.
out into the shed. There ho found his pld cow mother. Susan ran after him.
pur;>oso in our intercourse with our fellow-man
“ We do n’t believe it, Abraham."
m. '
\।
with n huge blanket pinned around its neck, and
Fnr up beyond the purling clouds,
pisl the connection here—ns this written message
“Who does n’t?” said Abraham, with a look to'
A Noto from Cincinnati.
a nightcap on each horn, standing with her fore'
Tluit dim tlie earth iu gloomy shrouds,
in primitive life. Let us seo. We have not droplegs in a washtub. Tho old man, in his anger,
-ta ,
, .
•! came to this city afew days since for the pur' The nzure fields are glittering bright
goes to prove—for am I not now exerting my.
Sophia and I don t; and if other folks do, pose of testing the healing powersof Doctor J.stumbled and fell, strikftig his head and cutting a
With gorgeous rays of golden light;
influence over a mind,-yielding most willingly?
Wilbur, in my own case. I had dwelt so long iu
deep gash in his forehead. The termination of who cares? > .
All the relations of life aro beautifully arranged.
And sparkling gems of pearly hue,
believe it," said Abra- tviitj
)ia BiHiuuw
shadows» ui
of uiiiiuLiuii,
affliction that
evnrv
rav oi
nf
this piece of mischief was too serious for the poo- , “ I m ,sura_no one should
_
iihLb nonrl
iivtiriyv e»
ery ray
Tho great Supremo Mind hns onlered all things
Are gleaming in the azure blue.
homo Quickly,
denarted WUoCljllCll
conRPoiiAntlv
T imd
pie to bear in quiet. They determined to find out ham) but X—must
— _ run
•
“
’ for hero’s a hono
IIUJJU had
Hl»u ULJIiUkVU)
J A
llfltl vnrv
»VLj ifttiA
L1UL1O
for the best, and in his own good time will shadow
Night’s beauteous queen,
letter from Uncle Isiuic, aud mother’ll be,in a faith that he, any of the great healers, could do
the rogues and have them punished. .
forth the whys nnd wherefores, ns wo become fit
In silvery sheen,
me any good; but to my great joy and surprise, I
Abraham, although loving fun ns well as any hurry to read it.
’Mid ether’s vast, unfnthomed deepSj
ted, by internal improvement, to understand them.
boy, yet had a kindly heart, and was quite unwilr
Mrs. Foster took the letter with many anxious was enabled, after the first application of the
Full orbed, in regal beauty sleeps.
Man walks not alone here; ho is dependent upon
Hng to join in the rudest of the sport. John was misgivings, for dhe saw that the long expected hands, to sit up for hours, whereas before I was
higher sources. And well may it bo for us nil that,
tho lender, nud suggested the,most of tho mischief. letter was not in her brother's handwriting. It obliged to be on my couch almost constantlj, havEnthroned in beauty, angels there
it is so; for do we not, in childhood, find it tbo
But now that the people were ready to bring pun proved to be from a friend of his, who announced ing suffered for many weary years from weakAre hovering ever, bright aud fair;
____ only sensible form of school-instruction to first
ishment to the offenders, ho was determined to the sudden illness nnd death of Isaac Parker.
i ‘
"______
L)life almost intolerable, and yet ,
nesses
that
mode
And-musie
sweet,
entrancing
swells,
obtain competent teachers? If n class of boys
shelter himself from blame. The readiest way to
" He died happy, as he had always lived; but anxious to live,
ike maglc clduiqs from fairy bells,
were to attempt to instruct each other, how much
do that, ho thought, was to liavo others suspected. owing
his--generous
mode
- oto
--------------- —
— of life, and his great Yesterday, the glorious Fourth, was indeed a
ate In lotyf soft murm’ring tone,
improvement would they bo likely to niako?
The nightcaps lio had taken' from old Dame Tin benevolence, he had lefifno property; but his good joyful day to me. To be able to sit up for hours,
Far t
Vs
eternal
throne;
Wo need regulation nnd strict habits in all
and witness the grand pageant ns it passed along
And angels bright,
■
... kerton’s clothes yard,'Intending to return them name lives in tho heartsnof all who knew him,"
things; nnd the more a man regulates his house
safely before morning; but tlio alarm caused by
That sentence took away from Abraham and with its bands of music (that seemed to bring
Enrobed in light,
hold, tlio bettor order abides there. A life of ser
Peter’s fall, made it necessary for him to run away ids mother their only means of living, Uncle heaven very near) nhd waving banners, and many
With voices sweet, will e'er prolong
vitude to one's daily toll cannot bo productive of
ns fast as possible. He, however, seized the caps Isaac bad each year brought his sister sufficient wonderful attractions, was very, very pleasant
The
cadence
of
that
spirit-song.
.
rapid improvement, but mny not as easily ensnare
nnd the blanket, and running home, bid them in money to support her and Abraham in their aim- indeed. In the grand column were to be seen our- „
• .
into wrong indulgence. Exemption from both is
Ohl realm of God’s unchanging love I
. his father’s woodshed, thinking the next day he pie life, but this year ho had promised to send it country’s defenders-those honored braves, white
the rightful way.
Sweet spirit-home of bliss above,
would return them, as no oue would suspect him, to her very soon. It took away, too, from Abra- and black, to whom every loyal heart feela Uke
Industry—not overwork—laborious toil, causes
How yearns the soul to mingle there,because lie bad soon pulled himself up oyer the ham’s future all that bright prospect that had paying homage.
With loving spirits, pure ami fair;
man to reap the richest reward. In too toilsome
long shed into the windows opening from his lit- opened before him like a beautiful pathway. .
Oil, the day seemed the brightest and most glolabor tbo activities of life become lessened, the
To linger on the golden strand
tie room, and was fast asleep there when his moth
There were many tears shed In that cottage riousthat ever dawned ujion my vision. I was
recuperative powers weakened, and life not the
Tlipt glistens In sweet spirit-land.
er came up in the morning.
_
home tliat afternoon, and when Abraham wentto filled with new life and strength, while the sweet
.
^weet reflection it sliould bo. Situated as man
Celestial dome!
'
But tho question came up in his mind the next' his little room at night, and lay looking at the dawn of freedom from physical ills seemed brightnow is, tliis state of things niay not at once bo
* Sweet spirlMiomet
. ’
day, whether ho could not put tho people on a shadows nnd gleams that the harvest-moon spread euing suddenly, strangely all around me, and the
wholly rojialred. But great advantages might be
■ Oh! how my anxious spirit waits,
false track, nnd thus throw all appearance of over tho fields', he had many earnest thoughts, future growing golden with hope. All these
* obtained by a general knowledge of the laws of
To enter through thy jienrly gates!
blame from himself. Ho took the caps and tied At first he said to himself-that it was all wrong, blending with the one thought thrilling the
'
life and health. An undermining principle is, of
Cincinnati, 0., 1885..
T——.
them into a littlo bundle not larger than a ball, that it was a great shkmo that he should bo dis- hearts of millions with Its electric flame, that the '
itself, going on in every thoroughly matured
. .and went out to try nnd get up a game among tho appointed. He did nqt believe that It ever could time-honored Declaration of American Independframe. The seeds of dissolution have commenced,
A Capital Bath.—An open window, with the boys.
.
.
be right; but then.he remembered that what was enco has a grander meaning now than ever, filled,
. but should not be liastened.to premature ri|>eness.
■
Abraham, who had slept well all night, was wrong must bo made right, as far as possible, nnd my soul with thanksgiving and praise.
'
The more solid fruits are the longer time ripening, direct rays of the suu coming in, will be good for
tlie littlo one. On a liot summer day, to lay it ready for a good game, and quickly ran for his bqt that he had now something to do. His mother
~I can now recommend
‘ Dr. Wilbur’s healing .
. ' and bear no marks of ago until long after tho pa, down near the window, quite nude, and let it lie
i,i- Knii in tim nwifnmnnt nr imat nf the could do but little by spinning aiid knitting to powers to those of my own sex, and to all who
lor some minutes where the rays of the sun may
...
.. „
.
riod of maturity. And so it should bo with you.
fall upon ite skin, will give it new life. There to
110 tbrew ofr b<8
nnd lald « on tho ward buying all they should need, nnd Abraham are suffering with disease, feeling fully confident
"Noir old ago comei creeping on”—
a vital relation between sunshine and a vigorous grass on tlio common. John, ;pretendiug to be saw at a glance that ho must set himself at some that he has no superior. ' In doing so I am only
.
which, correctly Ipokou, means, it »hmild como human being. Seclusion from sunshine Is one of looking for tho ball, slipped the nightcaps into kind of work. His mind was active, nnd a few prompted by gratitude to him for the great,benefit
creeping on, and not with tlio rapid itridei of pref the greatest misfortunes of civilized life. The Ai-ni,.,,,-. innVnt
momenta sufficed to present to him every possible I have already received, and my sympathy with,
same cause which makes potato vines white nnd ADronam s jacKct.
? .
ent decay.
sickly when grown in dark cellars, operates to protbo itftornoon, when many of the men of the means of labor thnt would pay him enough to the'afflicted', to whom I would say, Come, and be
Go to yonder orchard; which apple would you dnee tho pale, sickly girls thnt are reared in our village were assembled, waiting for the arrival of find his mother fn the few necessities of life., At healed. The lame, the blind, the sick, tho.sorrowchoose? Tho ripest, fullest nnd roundest upon parlors. Expose either to the direct rays of the the stage nnd its much desired mail, the boys were that season of the year he could work for tho ing, seek Idin for blest relief, and truly can they"'
that tree, though more days' suns wore needed to sun, nnd they begin to show color,'health andt fll
krn iiiBO. auunuiiionK
.„nn„ ,ivuem
inm
Ahrnhnin
nierti
ALuriiiiuui.Ion
* o’lung
farmers for a few weeks, but the season wotild repose great confidence in him.
? ,
when In London, Home years ago, I ,
~
\
.
perfect the fruit; or would you rather select from strength,
visited an establishment which had acquired a inK «««« tbal>
for tlie wel1 known ,mnd- .last only a short time, and then he, would bo
Ho has"removed from the American House to
.
among the fallen, tho early windfall, nipped in its wide reputation for tho cure of those diseases in writing of [ils uncle, nnd for tbo good news which obliged to bq idle, or to be away from home.' This 79 Lake street, where lie will , treat the sick until
early growth by the treacherous worm? I can which prostration and nervous derangement were he hoped wns in store for him. The men had been he did not like to do, fof he remembered the cold further notice, having condlftdgSSo extend hia
' think of no better comparison to give you an idea prominent symptoms. I soon found the secret of
ninir>. misfortune
winter, the deep snows, and the need of brisk stay hero,
hero.
Sarah Benedict,
success ih tho iise made bf sunshine. Tho slate' <H«!UI’s,nK Aettr HInka misfortune.
_
of my meaning. In tho ono case, disease has roof had been removed, nnd a glass one substitutI am determined, snid Squire Nlled, to And fires
fiTe» nnd a plenty of wood, and he was sure
suro ids
Cleveland, 0., July 5,1806.
,
,
\
sapped the true foundations of life, and Its death ed. The upper story was divided into sixteen out who did tlio mischief. A great pity it is, if an (mother would need his help.Ho thought of Mr. •
:' ’’ ■ ... ''\
.
, has been gradual, leaving tho freer marks of its small rooms, each provided with lounges, wash- honest man can’t bo leftto sleep in quiet. I’veheard ‘fiftamp,
- atering
-------------- AiiusEments,_ Dr. BroStamp, the
the postmaster,
postmaster, who
who had
had been
been needing
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apartment,
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all
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clothing,
and
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denly from vigorous growth, hns lost nothing of oxjwsed himself to the direct rays of thu sun. every town, wero all ill meaning persons were say that he liod sent for Ills nephew. He rememig vblume °!
on
which'contains
1 ' Bsea
?a bathing, wlifch'contains
'Its vitality,
’
•
•
,
ninny
the’ ” Junta
~ of value to those now departing
' ..............foir
Lying on the lounge and turning over from time punished, and tlie. whipping-post in the public bored that the cooper lifid a plenty of hands, that
tliat the watering places. Thus, what he says in re-,
Man, in his humblest conceptions of himself, to time, each and every part ofthe body was thus square, where even women had to suffer; nnd I the blacksmith could not keep all his own ,U,„
boys gard to balls at’ the Frepcli resorts will, apply,
„n hnnk m »hn <mo<l ni<i <in.v«
knows fill! well when ho lives virtuously, con exposed to the life-giving rays at tlie sim. Sev- iM,jiGVfi wn >,i
____________
..... “—
__ _______ ,
to bhr own!
Of —
all _amu'seinenM.
oral London nlivalHnns candldlv confessed to inn ,,ul“vo we uolter go duck to tne goou mu aays, employed.: There was only one trade left for lihu iqually well
sistently, uprightly, nnd it Is not boastfiil to ac that maire cases which seemed only waiting for and see if we can t have order and peace.
and
Wit the Shoemaker’o.
s." au
Ho wns
was Burn
suro turn
that whichnre in'"vogUO
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.
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»
Unntrnrnria
nhl.n,.<»l.
. knowledge tho same, for n proper appreciation of tho slirouil were galvanized Into life and health by
needed heln
and tluit
~.«..i i will
ur raost dangerous,
unhapplly
“ Well, now, they do say, that the doctor said, *Peter
vwi Hink
jxiHix HLvUCU
*
UVIIJ
UllU
LlltlL 1m
lift Wntllfi
<2/ WUJL although!
i
‘ * •’( the'most
a• .
___ i i
“™««"»ouiuww- resorted to. The fatigue which exercise and birthone's self tends to regulate conduct It is tho tliis process.—Dr. Dio Lewie. ■ ■ .
’ ,
-iliat if Peter had struck his head an Inch higher, ingly take any
industrious boy for an apprentice, ini?already induced,.and the excitement of.
highest standpoint we most love to soo. ’
—-------- ’ -»»—■
' J'" .that It might have been the death of him,” chimed nnd would allnw him a little for extra work at the' the'ihncUonii df the skih wliich the salt ,water has- -',
As wo value tho gift of n thing, so do wo bestow
A beggar posted himself at the door of a C|ian- In Mr. Potham. ‘‘.And Peter’s wife said, that Miss woodpile. ’ But then Peter was such ncrahhna °c«wioned, rtoider especially chfklrenof a tetader'
...
carp and trouble for the best use of said gift. A eery Court, and-kept saying, “A penny, please Jones said, that sho knew a man who fell from a master that he knhw hn nhnnid
c
ageqnite unable to stand the drain of excessive
tb ,
w /
. V0 a 80r’™M perspiration which these balls often induce; to
Worthless bestowal the donor cares not for; it loses slrl Only one penny, sir, before! you go ini" hay rick and bit his head just exactly where Pe timeTa
with him. He thought of lift snappish Ways, say nothing of the ill effects of late .hours, anA of;
half its value In other eyes. Wo value life more " And why, niy man?” “ Because, sir, tliochances ter’s was hit, and he never breathed but just ten
and of bls Impatient voice.- - )
'
'' the respiration at air charged with the ompnations,
than nny other gift bestowed upon man, because are that you will not have ono ffbep yon come times, and all ho said was,
*
I'm done kone.
*
And
-Abraham had been used to the iovlno raw &
numbers of pereon6, arid ftirtlier 'vltla. j / • • he left ten children and a lovely widow, though
ft is priceless, money cannot buy it, and the love bptl" was the beggar’s reply,
of friends cannot save it Wo cling to it as the
" ' -----' ~
,—1—
sho married Sam Elder and lived ten years.”
'
pleasant Words of tho neighbors. kNo'wpnder ahould breathe nothing but the. hoalth-glylng
une thing needful, the necessary condition of ex“Bata, are yon one of tho'Soqthernoljlvnlry ?". “Well, as I was saying," said Squire Niles, “It’s that ho dreaded so great a change as mining niXy breath bf libavetf al! day, what' madness can'
"
tttence, The natural framework of society de .“No, massa, Iso Ono ob de Soudern shovelfyfi time something was done.”
tho care of Peter Hink, whom evervbodv called eqiU i11110 folly.°t ®ott,n« them to Jnhalp, for seyetJ
ii
" oa,,®d nil hours at night,an atmosphere polluted with
pends olmdst wholly upon this sacred regard for shoveled dfrt ht tho Dutch Gap Cahal."
John listened all this time, aud as soon as there
crotchety Peter, But he could soe no other way, deadly poison?
*
•
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Written fbr the Banner of Light.

BAN NEE

OF

XIG.HT

The harps of joy are folded up and gone,
And a p^le mother rnournsljor only son,
And. asks, with quivering lips and tearftil eye,
Why all the treasures of her heart should die."

against bls religion ought to bo punished ns felony
by the strong arm of the law. Will you invest
that bigoted tyrant with " irresponsible pow
er" over-your own and vour country's destiny?
by belle bush.
You do. when you place the ballot in tlie hands of letter from Dr. Mayhew.
subjects, whom he sends among you for tho
Those words thrilled through me like a solemn his
Dear Banner—I will now complete the his
PART TWO.
very purpose of placing you and yours, through
tory of my last season's labor.
strain;
'
,
the
ballot,
at
bis
disposal,
rind
who
cast
tlieir
votes
Earth’* Voice
*
and Angel *
ponie
.Ite
..
Then, as If boifne froth o’er the distant plain,
Prior to my visit to Springfield, Ill., I had often
in (he Interest of their supreme sovereign beyond
tbe seas.
beard and road of Doctor Newton, "the great
Long o’er the dreary scenes of strife;" ■ By the sad. winds, amid a sobbing rain,
6th.
Ths
Negro.
Will
you
exclude
the
Intelli

■' That track the seas of human life/y
healer,” nnd many had asked my opinion ofthe
Fell on my ear a mournful, wild refrain.
gent, industrious, and loyal negro from tlio ballot,
I gazedin mute and sad surprise,
1 ' . , [Tb he continued,]
because God made him black, and admit to its use newspaper statements; but not having witnessed
the ignorant, drunken vagabond, rioter and traitor, hls cures, I could form no estimate of them. I
While Faith;far from liermatlve skies,
because God made him white? Will you invest however determined to witness them ns soon ns
Vailed the mild splendor of her eyes. :
Middl^ Granville Yearly Meeting
*
drunkenness, bribery, brutality, treason, nnd any practicable, for the satisfaction of myself, aud
Then suddenly before me rose,
crime
witli tills “uncontrolled power” over your
.
{Reported for.the Banner of Light]
What pen of mine might tae’er disclose,
homes, and over all you hold degy, because they many inquirers.
What rie’er before had been revealed,
On 'March 30th I wont from Springfield to
Tlie Spiritualists and other friends of progress are dressod in while, whilo you withhold it from
of Middle Granville and vicinity met In their hall sobriety and loyalty, because they are dressed In Chicago, nnd spout tho following three days, to a
What I would fain have had concealed—
nt that place nt tbe time appointed, tlie 16th, 17th black t It you will thus insult God nnd outrage great extent, in company of Dr. Newton. On Fri
A vision of the battle-field I
and 18th of June, I860. The following resolutions humanity, you deserve’ tlie doom to which impar
Earth shook, as in an earthquake shock;
day, tho 31st, I went with him to Metro]>olitan
tial justice will consign you.
were offered by H. C. Wright:
6th. The Women. Will you invest Ignorance Hall, which ho had engaged for three hours
I felt the Iron-ribbed mountains rock,
Ketolted, That tho authority of the human soul In above all
creedi, comtltutloiu and boon, and when theao conflict with and vice with this absolute poweroveryour homes, each morning, to heal the poor in, without money
While, harnessed to their thunder cars,
that, It l> onr duty to reject thoir teaching!, and obey tho your property,persons, lives and couiitry, because
Rushed on the fiery steeds of Mars.
voice of God within na on nil subjects, occasions, and In all re tliey are embodied in masculine form, and ex and without price. Ho ocupled tiffs Hall at n
lations.
O’er valleys fair, and fertile plains,
IVhereai, Nothing Is truo and right because the Bible affirms clude from its exercise intelligence and virtue be rent of forty-eight dollars a week for six Weeks,
It, and nothing Is untrue or wrong because the Bible denies Its cause they appear in female form? Tlio intelli- nnd had to hire attendants beside. Ou-that morn
Where lately waved the golden grains,
therefore,
■-j.
,
?;ence, piety, the love of pence and order, and tho ing I should judge ns many ns three hundred
There, dealing death, and woe, arid pains,
' Reiotted, That a text from theJUplpeJjecauso It Is In the
oyalty of this Republic, are more generally em
Bible, can be no evidence shat anjrprlnclulo Is true or false, or
I saw the awful war-flends pass,
any practice Is right or wrong, nndthat fn an argument for or bodied nnd made manifest in women than in men. passed under his hands, nnd pqrnaps flfry gar
against any such principle or practice we will not offer nor ac Whose life is so bound up in the purity, peace and ments of tho sick, brought
remote parts of
And crimson drops lay on the grass.
cept any text from tho Bible, orfrom any book, ns authority, prosperity of home, of society ana of the Republic,
the country. There the'ffimo, blind, deaf, stam
At every step the leaden rain
< pro or con, on any subject
• Reeolted, That our opposition Is not to the Bible, but to the as that of your wives, mothfers, sisters and daugh mering, consumptive, asthmatic, rheumatic, dys
Went hissing o’er tlie fertile plain,
false and pernicious views respecting It entertained by the ters? Yet you exclude all these from the use of the
Till in their track lay heaps of slain. ■
1 church and clergy, ono of which Is that It Is of absolute au ballot,because they aro women; while you give it peptic, and almost every form of disease, both
thority, and that whatever Is la It Is truo because It Is In Its
Oh woe of woesl what horrors then,
and this error w-o deem It a sacred duty to seek to overthrow, to drunkards, rioters and traitors, because they are curable and incurable, were represented, As they
because It Is tho great enemy of all progress.
men. You act as if you thought your persons, passed in single file before him ho laid his hands
, And hells of anguish, met my kenl
property, liberty and country, were safer in the on oncli ono with ids healing blessing.
The following were offered by the Secretary:
Before me rolled a fearful flood,
JFAereas, Tho use of Intoxicating liquors as a beverage hands of masculine drunkenness, bribery, corrup ■ A few facto representative of many like. Ono
A " Red Sea" made of human blood!
dethrones reason, makes men demons, and tho following tion, anarchy and murder, than in the hands of
crimes are often tho result, such a* quarreling, fighting, rob feminine purity, peace, order and prosperity. You man, a cripple, walking, or rather moving, witli
Above it screamed’a raven hoarse,
bing, prostitution, starving Innocent children, horribly abus
ing and Inhumanly murdering loved ones; It alao larccly aug , act as if you preferred adversity and ruin by the difficulty on two crutches, at hls word nnd touch,
" IU omened bird of free discourse,”
votes of men, to prosperity and salvation by the threw aside his crutches, walked, ran, leaped
ments the list ot criminals, and Increases crime In all forms;
And vultures followed in its course; •
therefore.
.votes of women. Would you rather seoyourcounReeoleed, That the rum-seller ts often among the deepest
from the floor, and went hls way rejoicing. A
While, writhing In tlie crimson tide,
and darkest criminals that Inhabit our globe, and fully de try made desolate by ballots in the hands of
The living, with the dead beside,
serves the dark, horrible hell that ho la fast making for him drunken and vicious men, than hove it made blind man, led into tlio room, not able to see any
self.
prosperous and happy by the same power in the thing but a dim light with ono eye, the other be
I saw ten thousand ghastly forms—
Whereas, Tho vicarious atonement teaches thnt man may
commit any crime. It matters not how horrible, and be fhlly hands of sober aud virtuous women? Would you ing perished by medicaj malpractice, was made to
Distorted, mangled, shapeless forms—
widows,
*
and your
absolved, also washed white In the blood of Jesus, and fitted rather have your wives made
Ibr the kingdom ot heaven without any merit of Ills own;
Of men and horse together thrown,
children orphans, and your loved ones killed, or see, so that when he returned to the street, which
therefore,
maimed
in
battle,
or
starved
in
prison
by
a civil lie did witli tlio Doctor and myself, ho could read
As wrecks upon the earth are strewn
Resulted, That It la utterly false, and a wicked, dangcrou
*
war, brought on by an abuse of the ballot by men, some of the signs on the houses. A deaf man,
doctrine to bo taught.'
In heaps, by one wild storm alone,
Reioloed, That It la not In tho power of God to blot out any degraded by every vice, than , to havo them all
When whirlwinds from their awftil throne .
act of man; therefore our only safety depends In our doing saved and blessed by that power in tho hands of who. could not bear but by shouting in his ears
the very best that we know under nil circumstances.
—tho Doctor placed his fltigers iu his ears, and said
Sweep in dread wrath the torrid zone.
Whereas, Tho abuse of tho reproductive element In man women, ennobled by every virtue? Will you deny
fills our house
*
of lll-famo with unfortunate human beings, the ballot to those in tlie North who are most “Be opened.” This was done twice, and ho could
£ • Ah me I what dreary sounds and throes,
also causes many to languish upon beds of disease, and sends deeply interested in preserving nnd perpetuating hear a whisper.
tens of thousands yearly prematurely Into the spirit-world;
What dismal shrieks of mortal woes,
tlio American Republic, with all its divine princi
therefore,
Stammering tongues were instantaneously
From that one field of carnage rose.
Reiolted, That man should bo master, and not bo ruled by ples and invincible power to elevate and save tho
the
Impulse
of
passion.
Night, lovely Night, with tender care,
race of man, simply because they aro women? loosed, so that they spake plain. Old rheumatic
The above resolutions were discussed candidly, Will you deny it to the only truly loyal people of cripples, and sufferers in various degrees were
Let fall her starry tresses there,
’
and, I trust, with much profit to all present. Our the South, because God mado them negroes, healed by a few passes of tlie hand over the parts.
Yet still their wailings rent the air,
speakers who delivered set speeches gave us while you give it to those wbo.byafour years
Tills is my testimony, yet it must not be sup
And groans and curses mingled were
words of wisdom upon the subjects of Spiritual civil war, have laid the mangled Jodies of half a
ism and the religion of reason, woman’s rights, million of your loved ones in bloody graves, sim posed that all tho cases presented to tlie Doctor
With cries of agony and prayer.
education, and other subjects. Tlie circular ofthe ply because tliey aro white f
were instantaneously cured. Tiffs is not so. As
For days the Morn, with tearful mein,
Male and Female Industrial College at Vineland,
• With tlie experiences and facts of the past four near as I can Judge of the three hundred on Fri
Lopked down and viewed the sick’ning scene;
N. J., was read, aud attention called to it. The years of civil war, originating solely in a crime day and two hundred on Saturday mornings, top
For days with clouded brow she rose
*
following address and resolution were presented against the ballot, and by long years of abuse
and read by H, 0. Wright, and adopted by the of that symbol of power in the hands of per cent, might be instantaneously healed, ten
Above this sea of human woes,
Convention:
slave-mongers nnd their ambitious and corrupt percent, were absolutely incurable, and probably
, Then; weeping, went to her repose,
allies, nnd with a future looming up before you, were sent by skeptical physicians, who desired to
the ballot—what does it mean?—who
Ahd left the solemn Night to shed
freighted with a glorious or inglorious destiny to throw discredit on his works. The residue were
SHALL USE IT?/
Around the dying and tho dead
To the cilitensof the United States—In nil govern unborn millions, and to States and nations yet to healed or relieved in various degrees, according to
The balm that follows in her tread.
ments the supreme power or sovereignty must be bo, can you goon in your rashness and madness
lodged with one, with the few, or with tlie mnny. to refuse the oallot to tho most intelligent, law and tho more or. loss confirmed condition of the dis
O’er all this scene I gazed in stillness sad,
In the American Republic it is with the mnny. order-loving portion of the people, because God ease, and tho faith and consequent receptivity of
That which Blackstone calls “ the supreme, irre made them women, and to tho most loyal and tho sufferers. Faith was a needful condition for
And saw, as’t were, the sky In mourning clad;
sistible, absolute, uncontrolled authority or sov liberty-loving, because God made them negroes, the healing by Jesus, as well as Dr. Nowton.
Yet still the clouds grew darker, like a pall,
ereignty," Is in thb people, from whom tho govern while you commit your own, and your country’s
And fiercer tempests seemed about to faU.
During the afternoon and evening of each day'
ment derives all its powers. Tho majority of the ftiture to treason, drunkenness ignorance, and to
Oh Gbdl I cried In awe, is this not all?
voters, as that is made known by the ballot, rep moral, social, and political corruption, because a perfect stream of visitors attended tlie Doctor,
resents the people. If the Republic ever dies, it tliey como to tlie polls with a White skin, and in at his rooms at the Sherman House, variously
And a deep voice responsive said, “ Not all!”
will die not by tlie ballot, but by nn abuse of the a masculine form?
And then I saw, as through a curtain lowered,
Drunkards, and drunkard-makers, and those diseased: Tlio charges for those who are able
ballot. As the ballot is its life, so it may bo its
The vials of God's wrath again outpoured.
death. Not tlie bullet, but the ballot, by Its nbuse, who seek to spread around them domestic, social to pay, wore upon a scale something like this: If
When lo! there swept, as with a whirlwind breath, is the great source of danger in all democratic and political corruption, cannot be loyal tea” Re worth from ten to one hundred thousand dollars,
governments. Two things nre, by tlie present publican form of government.” Tliey are traitors or more, one dollar per thousand; from one to ten
O’er all the earth tlie wingdd powers of Death:
crisis in onr nation's history, forced upon public to Democratic institutions, whose ouly basis is thousand, ten dollars; if worth less than ono thou
Fires, famine, pestilence, and scourging wars,
intelligence, purity, integrity, honesty and loyalty
notice in regard to tho ballot, i. e.:
Urged madly on their desolating cars I
to God and Jiumanity in all-relations or lifo. sand, the Doctor refused all pay.
. 1. What does it mean f
Those who, by precept and example, exert an in
From North to South, from East to West’ they ,2. IF/io shall use it ?
I think,'with tho evidences Ihave'Feceived,tliat
fluence adverse to domestic, social, and political all who need to bo healed should, if practicable,
sped,
WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
virtue
and
Integrity,
aro
the
-real
sappers
and
It means power In the voter, not only over him
Till heaved old ocean with their haughty tread;
make a point of visiting him. The.Doctor has my
self, but over the life, liberty and property of each miners of the American Republic; nnd as such, warmest'Sympathies, and best wishes for his in
Yet on and on, in tiery speed tliey fled,
nnd every mnn. woman and child over whom tho are to be more vigilantly guarded against by the
To hold their fiendish dances o'er the dead!
government holds jurisdiction. It means not only lovers of freedom and free institutions than any creasing usefulness.
Far o’er the land toward the rising sun,
power, but “supreme, irresistible, absolute, un other traitors. The Republic lias more to fear
My next place of visitation and labor was Rich
controlled ’’ power over the domestic, social, com from the ballot in the hands of such insidious land, Iowa. To-this field my attention was call
. I saw their steeds and fearful chariots run,
traitors,
than
from
the
bullet
in'the,bauds
of
mil

mercial. ecclesiastical and political relations and
And yet their awful orgies seemed not done.
ed by Dr. Paque, of Richland, while lecturing in
institutions of all tlie people. The voter is the lions of open enemies.
If this Republic over dies, it will die by tho bal Keokuk. I was cordially welcomed by my good
How long, oh God, how long shall these things be? sovereign, the ballot is the symbol of hls sovI cried in grief for sad humanity,
erefjfhty, and tlie’ meanii by which he makes lot in the hands of those 'who, foraprice, are ready Brother James Davis, and his brother John, Bros.
known his sovereign will; tho ballot is the gov to use it in the interests of avarice, ambition, Quackenbush, Garrison and Gump, with others.
That like a sea of anguish to and fro
despotism, and partyism. Ail that is dear to you
Seemed upged and lashed by tempests of wild erning power, and whatever influence the govern nnd yours as men nnd women; nil thnt is august There is a meeting-house hero, which was built by
ment exercises over the condition and happiness
woe,
of the people, Is exercised by the voter. All the In tho career of States and Nations; and all that subscription, under a promise that it should bo free
While not a ray shone o'er the heavens nfar,
good or evil done to all or any portion of the peo is grand nnd triumphant in the destiny of the to all. Hilt the Church lias broken Its engagement
ple, is done by the voters. Theyfhre the princi human race, appeals to you to guard the ballot —which is nothing new for Churches to do in stich
To show that Peace bad lit her morning star.
pals; thelegislative, judicial andex&cutive branch against all nbuse. See to it, that those only shnll
Again I cried, How long shall these things be?
es of the government nre but agentachosen and use it who will use it for impartial Justice, liberty cases—and its doors aro now closed against tho
And the same voice responsive answered me—
Spiritualists. We obtained the school-house, how
paid by tlie voters to do their work. But the sov and equality before God and the laws.
A crime against the ballot i» a death-blow aimed at ever, but'npt without some opposition from the
“These furnace fires of God shall long endure,
ereign power is with the voters, and tbe ballot is
the
heart
ofthe
Republic.
Guard,
then,
tliis
symbol
the
symbol
of
that
power
and
tho
instrument
by
Till human hearts through them become more
of Democratic sovereignty, as you would your Trustees, who wore connected with tho Church. I
which they execute their will.
pure,
delivered seven lectures to good and highly inter
lives, your homes, and your country.
WHO SHALL USE IT?
I will close by offering the following' resolu ested audiences. Some were present, and ap
Till men shall learn to love mild Justice more
The ballot is not a natural but a conventional tion:
Than all tlie merchandize that lines their shore;
proved, who had not been before considered favor
right. You, the voters, as the sovereign power,
Knotted, That this Convention of Friends of Freedom and
Till they love Wisdom, and their brothers, more
say who shall use it. Whom will yon invest with Progress earnestly urges upon all who would save tho Ameri able. I relieved a few sufferers.
Than tho base metals, or the golden ore;
this “uncontrolled power” over your homes, your can Republic from those who would make tho ballot tho meons
Sigourney, eighteen miles north of Richland,
of Its destruction, with all Its countless blessings to tlio human
lives, persons ami property?
TilLnot a bondman toils upon their shore,
race, to form themselves Into a National League, to protect had for two years called for a visit. I was wel
1st 77;ose who sell their votes. Will you put this tho elective franchise from abuse, and to enlighten the people
Pleading for freedom at their very door. .
symbol of power into the hands of a man who. on on tho two great questions, What does tho ballot mean? and comed to tlio homo of Joseph Talbot, stayed a
Men’s idols must be broken, dashed to earth,
week, and lectured six times in tlio Court House.
taking it, hastens into the political market, saying, Who shall use It?
A vote of thanks was passed by tho Convention Tbo audiences were small, aqd with a few excep
Aiid trodden in the dust ere the ‘ new birth,'
“The’ party that will give me the most whiskey, or
to Mr. and Mrs. Staples, for their hospitality in tions, apparently indifferent. Here I had occa
• The dawn of heaven, shall come, or Joy and mirth, money, or the fattest office, shall hnve my vote." giving
us the use of their house and yard for tlie
Hein effect sells, for whiskey, for money, or office,
All clothed in light, aud Jeweled o'er witlvlovo;
sion to use my healing powers in relieving tlio
your homes, your life, liberty, property, and coun purpose of setting our dining table.
Shall wave their starry banners from above,
Our meeting then closea with an able argu sufferings of a brother.
try; for tbo ballot is the representative of absolute
And whisper,'' Peace on earth, good wilt to men.’ power over them all. Will you invest such men mentative speech upon tho subject of " Woman,” ‘ Washington, some thirty miles east of Sigour
from the lips of Mrs. Currier.
t
with such power over all you hold dear?
Be brave and strong, oh sister heart, till then;
ney, lying nt the southwest terminus of tlie rail
George F. Baker, Sec’y.
■ 2d. Those who buy votes. There are those who
Fear not, but calmly let thy little gpm—
road from Davenport, is a promising and thriving
enter tho market where ballots are sold, saying to
Thy gift of song, that, like a diadem,
one, "How much whiskey for your vote?" to an
village, of, I should think, some two thousand In
With brightening rays shall yet encircle thee—
other, “How much money for yours?” to the third,
habitants. Hero I was kindly received, and homed
"What office for yours?” The political market Is
Cast its pure light o’er all tlie troubled sea,
with my worthy Brother E. J. Woolley, and his
fill! of these sellers and buyers of ballots.
BY MARY I. PURINGTON.
-And sorrowing ones shall look for hope to thee." Their
dear lady—good angels bless them for their affec
stock in trade Is your homes, your liberty,
your country, your lives, and the lives of all
The evidence of ono single person will do little tion ate acts of kindness to a wanderer. I also bear
As died these words upon my list’ning ear,
that are dear to you. Will you invest these
for
or against Spiritualism, but yet it may cheer in mind, with pleasure, tho good offices of Bros.
There fell upon my hand, a pearly tear,
hucksters in your own and your country’s destiny
Sheldon, Brooks, Fay, and several others. I de
And through my heart there passed a thrill of fear, with this symbol of absolute authority over you? some ono who is drooping by the way. One and
3d. Drunkards stand by-the Ballot Box on elec another continually ask, “ What good has Spirit livered a course of seven lectures In tho Court
The while stern Duty’s voice became more clear,
tion days. See that babbling drunkard reeling up ualism done? ” I can only answer for myself, House, which were well attended, excepting tlio
But not the tasks that were assigned me hero.
to deposit the vote thnt.la.to decide the destiny of
first two. A lack of sufficient notice, and a the
I saw tho pall of Sorrow o’er the land,
your wives and children and of all that you deem ant| my own experience. It has done everything atrical performance in tlio Methodist Church, inter
And heard the mourners in each household band most sacred and dear. If,they are too drunk to to make me happy here. At first, this beautiful
walk up, those nre ever'at hand really to bring religion was to mo simply a stumbling-block “ arid fered.
Weeping fqr those who camo not at their call,
them up. Shall such men be allowed to wield foolishness,” because I had not investigated it.
Ononwa, on tho Muscatine rond, wns my next,
And a deep sadness seemed op me to fall;
their power over you and yours? You would not
and last place of visitation. Hero I was domiciled
Then felt I In my soul those chords astir,
trust yourself, family and property on board of a I cannot tell when this best of all religions took with my good Brother Furnace, mid bad tho pleas
Whoso music, when awakened, drops like myrrh, ship with a drunken captain, nor in a traii>with a possession of my soul. I only know that its
drunken engineer or conductor. Will .you trust growth was imperceptible; I only realize that ure of an introduction to my good sister and 'coOr healing ointment, on tbo weary heart,
the destiny of tlie Republic,nnd of all its priceless my entire being is now pervaded by a calmness laboreiy Mrs. Morse, formerly of Joliet, Illinois. I
'Easing tho anguish of affliction's dart;
and countless treasures, aboard of a National ship
take-riffs opportunity to commend her to Spirit
And by those chords of sympathy astir,
or train, and place at, the helm, oi; engine, a poor, and peace that aro not born of mere earthly influ
ualists. I think they will bo generally pleased
.
I knew God called mo for a solacor
helpless sot? It is apalllng to boo the American ences.
Republic, laden with the lives, the property, tlio
I was bred, born and raised in tho sulphurous wlttt her lectures. Bro. Furnace, ids throe sons
To those who sit in darkness, grieving o’er
hopes and aspirations of hundreds of millions, atmosphere of Calvinism. From tbo earliest re and daughters, and Bro. Woodward, nro tlio main
The broken harps that sing for thorn no more.
rushing to its destiny under tbe control of idiotic,
stay of Spiritualism hero, though there aro several
I saw my duty, and I hoard a voice—
staggering drunkards. They, have no power to collection, my reason rebelled against their God.
other earnest cooperators. I lectured seven times
I
was
of
a
weak
and
nervous
temperament,
and
A mild, but firm and most persuasive voice—
guide themselves. Will you place them nt the
helm ofthe Ship of State, freighted with your wives there could bo no more cruel punishment Invented to good audiences, in tbe village school-house; nnd
Bidding mo " pise and do it I” yet I paused;
and children, your homes and the life of n Nation for me than tho fits of despondency that I was I hope my labors, and those of Sister Morse, will
Tho waves of grief rolled on, and still I paused,
that is regarded as the last governmental hope of
often thrown into by-being under the influence of bo productive of much and lasting good.
Mistrustful of my powers, till unto mo,
earth’s toiling millions?
’ <
I now rest from lecturing till next fall, when I
As from a storm-tossed, restless, moaning sea,
4th. Those who avow a higher allegiance ton for that cruel creed. My horror was such, at times,
eign despot. There are hundreds or thousands in by reason of thinking that if I wore not ono of tho commence again. My course then will be, via
Camo up tho voice of sad humanity,
And mingling its wild notes through alj roy lay, our midst, and their number is rapidly increasing, elect all my good resolves and good deeds would Springfield, Ill.; St. Louis, Mo.; Springfield, Han
who profess a higher allegiance to a foreign tyrant
nibal and Quincy, to my last field of labor. Friends
Seemed thus, in half reproachftil tones, to say:
than to the government under which tliey live. amount to nothing, that I hod terrible convulsion- onHhat route desiring my services, will pleaso ad
“ Oh, child of song, wouldst thou in grief deplore, Tho ballot in their handsjs wielded by that for fits which threatened my life.
eign despot. That heartless bigot nnd bloody ty
At last camo Spiritualism, nnd in hor hands dress toon, Middle Brancli Post Office, Chicago
Tuning thy lyro to Sorrow's plaintive lore,
rant has recently issused his decree to all . or hls wore loaves for tlio healing of the nations. I had County, Minnesota.
■
The loss of one, when thousands, and yet more,
subjects in all countries, declaring that "freedom
Yours for Trutli and.Humanity.
Whose lives on oarth as fair a promise wore,
of conscience and worship," "freedom of tlie press, faith, and was made whole from that very hour.
Sweet Home, Minn.
John Mayhew.
I am, happy. My' soul is lifted up and borno
of speech, and of assembly, is delirium.” “the lib
Are gliding dally to tho silent shore,
erty of perdition.” Tlie doctrine that all power Is above the potty trials of life; they sting but for
By Death’s rrido hands too carjy ferried o’er
derived from the people, that the majority'shall a moment I can appreciate God ten thousand A Card.
s
Tho narrow stream, whose wild and sullen roar
rule, and that'all in authority, in Church and
Will
you
allow
mo
space
inz the Banner to ex
times
better
than
ever
before.
I
see
Him
in
tbo
Wo listen to with faltering hearts of dread,
State, receive thoir appointments and thfelr pow
■ That takes from us, but brings not back our dead? er from tlfirpeople, ana are subject to their "will, least ns well as in tlio grandest of His creations; press my warmest and most heartfelt thanks to
these'essential principles of free democratic insti I feel him over near. That hand is forever out those dear friends of Hammonton, N. J,, for their
Thousands are calling to thee, day by day,
tutions are branded ahd scouted by that tyrant as stretched into which wd can place pur fevered kindness aud sympathy extended to mo in my
For words to charm their heavy griefs away;
madness and crimC. Will you placeyour own and
WakOj then, thy lyre, rind give'them Cheerful lay. your country’s destiny in the hands of those who phlms and cool the hot flros of life. Spiritualism lato affliction, lu the care of my dear, suffering
say that tbelr ■first allegiance' is due to such a des has taught mo that11 God is love; "“It has filled my companion, while she lingered in tho mortal form,
Hear now I from yonder cottage on tho plain,
pot, and whose votes are controlled by him? If heart with charity for all mankind;" ithas made and tho careful intorment of that form after she
Whore but a year ago Love’s JoyouiLtrain
so, then is it trpe that the destiny of the American mo wish to tako all leprous humanjty in my arms, had exchanged It for tho spiritual. Prevented by
Twined the^brjght links of gladness In her,chain! Republic Is to be derided by a foreign tyrant, who
a railroad accident from being present and direct
regards this and 'all govfcrntacnts as owing al and bear thorn to the Canaan of God’s love, and
•After tbe battle of Oettyebura. tbe tori'waiobieured by legiance tp him; and who affirms that all offences wa?h them white in its healing stream.’
ing her funeral coremonies, it istritha grateftil

DEVEBE.

THE GOOD OF SPIRITUALISM.

*
Cloud
for a week lb that and neighboring placet. ;

3
heart I any, that by no suggestion of mine could
they have been more to my mind.
My thanks nre also duo to tlioso good brothers
H. T. Childs, M. D., nnd M. B. Dyott, of Philadel
phia, for their attendance on tbe occasion, and
the words of trutli and comfort, glittering with
the frosh dews of inspiration, they spoke to the
large circle of friends tliat had come together to
see hor dust coniniitted to its kindred dust, and
to hold " festival," thata sweet spirit had found
its reward.
'
.
For weary, lingering twelve months, nn extreme
sufferer on tlio billows of mortal life, with tho im
mortal shores, with all their beauty nnd loveli
ness inviting to luxury and to rest, in ftill view, I
deem it not unmanly to say, I was glad when I
knew her worn nnd weary body had found the
quiet, unconscious repose of tho grave, nnd hor
pure spirit tho conscious, invigorating rest in the
embrace of nngelsl Nor do I think it untrutliftil
to say that those angels smiled a deep, heavenly
smile of syinpathetlcjoy and triumph when she
crossed their iove-llghted threshold of life.
With another “treasure in heaven "—another
beacon-light gleaming o'er its calm, bl no “ offing,” ,
with another bugle-noto from the glittering towers
of light, sounding above, tho din of tho battle with
wrong,to cheerme on, I will gird mo anew forthe
conflict, and rest only, when radiant with the '
glintings of light nnd life immortal, this earthly
armor may be exchanged for tho spiritual robe of
triumphant peace nnd heavenly rest.
For labor, for lovo nnd for truth,
J. G. Fish.
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A,NEGLECTED SUBJECT.

' i 1

BY WM. S. WAIT.

To the only free people on earth, no subject is
more important than tho just administration of
government; yet how very few of us enn be in
duced to reflect that tho duties nnd tlio rcsponsibiflties of government nro lu our own hands, nnd
tliat if the laws are unjust or imperfectly executed,
each and every ono of us is equally accountable
for tho wrong which is inflicted upon tho public.
We are not in tlio habit of reflecting upon the
fact' tliat under our constitution nil men are
equal, nnd that eacli nnd every individual is a
sovereign. Tlio President of the United States,
and every officer exercising legislative, executive
or administrative functions, of any nature what
soever, are but tlie ngents and servants of tho
people, selected by them, whether directly or
otherwise, to administer and perform tlie dutlao
of their respective stations, for the common
eflt, nnd are each nnd all of tlieni strictly accotn^.
able to tho people for the faithful dlseharge\-.
their dutiesduring tho specified and limited period
of their agency.
Our into President proclaimed in his first Inau
gural, tliat ho should bo at all times prepared to
obey the expressed will of his "rightful masters,
the American people." The people themselves
were not universally prepared to receive such a
declaration from their Chief Magistrate, and It
was not in strict harmony with those aristocratic
tendencies which havo so long nnd so ostenta
tiously prevailed in tlie atmosphere of tlio Fed
eral city for the President of tho United States to
acknowledge tlio people to be liis masters, nor
possibly would tiffs expression havo been used by
tliat wise and venerated servant of tho whole
people, had ho not felt it necessary to remind
public officers of every grade tliat they were but
tho chosen servants of the’ people, and strictly
bound by the constitution nnd the laws to bo
true to the interests of tho same controlling power
which the sovereign nnd hls temporary agents
nro equally bound to obey.
For one'moment only let us bo persuaded to
reflect uponjhy origin of tliis power. It is simply
tho will of the majority fairly expressed. In a
community consisting of nicii possessing equal
rights, there can be no exercise of government but
by common consent. This«consent must be shown
by a public nnd general expression of sentiment,
and this sentiment can only be satisfactorily
known and determined by the same practical
means which wo have adopted nnd adhered to for
three-fourths of a century, the ballot-box. Voting
at the polls, which is tho simple act of casting our
vote into tho ballot-box, is easily performed; but
we should be prepared for this duty by a knowl
edge of tho public wnnts and interests, nnd by
using our bestjudgmont in tho choice of suitable
agents to provide for nnd sustain them. Wo
should nover neglect nor leave to other men our
own share in the duty and the privilege of select
ing a candidate for public service, and sustaining
him by our vote. The consideration of this ques
tion 'should be forced upon every one of us: “ If
I neglect this important and indispensable duty, who
shall perform it I" There is no reason to fear that
God lins not blessed us with tho faculties to dis
charge thia duty well. But we must ourselves
call these faculties into constant and vigilant ex
ercise.
Under every constitution or system of govern
ment hitherto established amongst nations, ,ex;
ceptlng our own, the governing power has been
independent ofthe people, nnd tho skill nnd inge
nuity of innn has been called into exorcise to sub
due tho masses to tho convenience nnd purposes
ofafew; nnd the most cunningly devised schemes
to effect tliis object nro sometimes found in print
ed volumes which nro respected in the Old World,
aud studied ns tho “Science of Government!"
But such is not the science of American Govern
ment.
Some of us do not consider the subject at nil;
nnd none of us habitually or sufficiently reflect
that our political views nnd social habits are essentially Influenced by such as prevail under ar
bitrary systems of government, and that each and
every ono of us, in our social relations, is an aris
tocrat. "We do not all acknowledge the doctrine
of equal political, civil, or social rights, whilst none
of us conform to its practice. We all neglect this
subject, yet it is n great nnd ft fearful neglect. If
ready to admit that each and every ono of us is a
sovereign, nnd that the reins of government are in
our own hands, we cannot or wo will not be made
to feel that this fact makes it an imperative duty to
qualify ourselves, by tho best moans in our reach,
to discharge tho whole duties of n wise nnd just
sovereign. Every man, woman and child that we
meet, is n friend nnd nn equal; and wo cannot
trespass upon any ono of thoir rights, without
sanctioning a principle which puts onr own in
jeopardy. Not only truo religion, Justice, moral
ity, nnd every good principle which govern human actions, demand it at us, but our own safety
aud happiness can only bo secured by the consci
entious nnd evor-nctivo endeavor to promote the
general welfare.
' ’ .
But wo have made nnd are still making progress
In tho true science of government. Tlio Into re
bellion has impressed upon our hearts n great li ■>.son. Ithas not only assured us, but Ims convinced
the world, that “ Liberty nnd Equality " nre tha
only safe foundation of national existence.
Greenville, IU.

It takes but a moment to cloud a lovely morn
ing, ni dri slight misdeed may mar tbo happiness
of a lifetime
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. JULY 22, 1865.
have contradicted my wfib/e statement to Mr. representations; arid that mnny^Spirituallsts have
believed him, and have sent pielr donations to
White.
the department of Friends of Progress.
and all I claim, In this matter, is, that I have acted . We think, if it isnbt too late, that those who
backward in taking up tiio matter where it now according to my knowledge tf circumstances ana con have been thus misled should signify by letter to
Letter from Dr.'J. R. Newion.
Mrs. Fuller, or to E. W. Blntehford, Esq., Secre
Thlfc Prtprr Is Issued to Subscribers nnd sold by
’
Mr. Editor—I observed in tho Banner of Juno Periodical Dculjers-rvery Monday Mnrnlug, six is, and shoving themselves thoroughly prepared victions of right. ■ From the first, and before the tary nnd Treasurer of the Fair, that, they wish
Friends of Progress had any part in the Fair,
Kill, a brief communication from Mr. R. 0. Bar days In advance of.date.
to
give
it
their
Intelligent
discussion.
For
labor
is
,
there was division in the Spiritualist Society. The their donations'credited to the Spiritualists’De
rett, aililressi.l to me, in wldch he inquires why I
the great power which lies at the bottoin of'the Friends of Progress started, not in opposition to partment, Mrs. J. 8. Fuller.
■.■
. Fometimi's make failures in my practice of heal
I enclose a letter Just received from the Presi
social state.
• ,
Mrs. F., bnt for themselves. The Banner refused
ing the siek.
dent
of
the
Fair,
which
confirms
the
main facts '
or neglected to notice them, Just ns tho PresbyteTo tlds 1 answer, that when condition!' aro right
.. . ,
' ...
.rian organ would refuse or neglect to notice them here presented. 1
I do nut know of any failures in tlio euro of dis
The Chicago Fair—Mr. Wndsworlh.elc. or the Spiritualists. No public explanations were
I hope it is not too late to have the donations of
eases tliat nreenrablo. I usually know Whou I
department.
••
A.misunderstKhdinghaving arisen in regard to. allowed the society, and if opposition was gener Spiritualists credited to their
can cure Instantly. If I find a. lack of faith or
Charles Partridge. •
__ BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1865.____ . the part Mrs. J. B. Fuller took In connection with ated, it wns not ail done by one side. “ 1 am all * "
harmony, 1 sumetimeH request theiintient tocoiun
New York, June 17,1865.
for a second treatment, or give directions to be
the Spiritualists of Chicago, in tho late Sanitary right, and you all wrong," probably cannot be said
by either party.
’
. followed for a given time, whicli Is usually suc OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
•
V. 8.
J North Western Fair of the Sani-.
Fair
held
In
thnt
city,
wo
deem
this
nn
opportune
Hook No. 3, Vr’StAiia.
That I stated that Hrs. F. acted without any au
cessfid, bnt not always. If persons nro brought
time for publishing tho subjoined correspondence. thority, as I heard for the first time less thnn a • SANITARY • tary Commission and Soldiers?
to mu ngai.nst tlieir wishes, or are antagonistic to
! commission. * Home, Boom 66 Madison street,
WILLIAM WHITI>& CO.,
healing by what thoy term miracles, these nro tlie
In the Banner issued May 22d, for that week, wo week ngo, is, in all respects, untrue. That she ob
'
VrBLIBilKM AND VROVKftTORA.
,
Chicago, III., June 14,1865.
her certificate ns n “ Friend of Progress, I
hardest class that I come hi eontaet. with, beteg
mndo tho following simple statement of foots, tained
Mrs. Fuller asks me to state tho facts in re
never heard intimated till I saw it in tho Banner
llMiitliy church members. I hnve often liennrm
LUTIIEH COLBY, “
EDITOB.
gard
to
the
assignment
of separate booths to the
(unmixed with nny’animosity or insinuations) of Inst week." nnd a score or more of other ab
tlieir saying thnt tliey would rnther die than bo
which we considered it our duty to do under the surd accusations nnd scandals seem very much ns “ Spiritualists ” and- tlie “ Friends of Progress;”
eunsl by or through uie.
’Ai.isx ii based on the cardinal fact of spirit commonthough thoy had been hatched from the hotbed of Mrs. Fuller applied for a place in tho Fair for the
Again, there rtro some who come, not only with l<niSpihiTt
nnd hitlux; It Is the effort to discover All truth relating to circumstances. But Mr. Wadsworth thinks in
Spiritualists.’’ It wns promised nnd allotted, to.
a strong positive will, lint, in opposition to nil my man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, dullea. welfare justice has been done him, therefore we give his spite and jealousy for the occasion. What others “
may have said and done, I do not pretend to sny, her entire satisfaction. Tlie “Friends of Pro;
requests, keep up a constant talking, to me. By mid destiny, nnd Its application tto a regenerate life. It n*cog.
a continuous l)lvBtrtn«plrAtl<>n In M«n: it alms.through version of the matter entire.
. ,
neither do I expect to father. What I have said, gress " (before unknown to the Executive Com
iny listening I beemne. negative, of course, nml anUrs
careful, reverent study uf facts, at r. knowledge uf the lows
mittee) also applied for a booth, and upon this
hence lose my power. In many instances, wliun And principles which govern the occult Ionics of tlie universe;
“The Chicago Sanitary Fair.—Wo have nnd nil that I have said, is in substance nnd spirit being, ns stated by them, a distinct society from
I find a person incurable by this or nny other of the relations of spirit to matter, nnd of man to God and the before spoken of this Fair, tlm object of which is embodied in this letter. If I hnve been mistaken
world. It Is thus catholic and progressive,leading Io
In mv convictions, and wrong in my affirmations, that represented by Mrs. Fuller, their' wish .was
power, 1 do riot tell them so, or discourage
*
them, spiritual
true religion ns nt onctarlth the highest philosophy.—London to raise money for the relief of the sick nnd suffer I will make duo acknowledgment, when, in tlie also complied with.
Thos. B. Bryan,
nut idil them lie of gon<| cheer; for I liavi) had Spiritual Maqaimc.
'
ing soldiers. We also stated thnt tho Spiritualists
President £x. Com.
many, that. 1 lind no Iioimi of myself, restornd to
had a department, or booth, ns it is termed, espo: spirit of fraternity and good will, I am approached
perfect health through tlie effect of tlds mngnetdally assigned to them, mid thnt it was to lie un and convinced. If, on the other hand, it will do
'
ism,or lite-principle. It is sure to benefit all, oven The Rights, Privileges nnd Elevation der the charge of Mrs. J. S. Fuller, of Chicago; anybody, or the “cause of humanity,”!?) a real A Remarkable Dream—A Shipwreck
those in <<pp'i/vnt.health.
.
that. Mrs. Fuller hnd been delegated by the Board good,- if it will tickle anybody to prove, on paper or
Foreshadowed.
'
,'
of Labor.
■
I merely prdfuss to be a mediuin pf the power
of Managers of the Fair to solicit donations from by gossip, tlmt I have lied, by suppressing half that
Tbo Rochester Express relates this curious co
The last Legislature of Massachusetts qonsid- Spiritualists, and that sho had visited this city for I say, and by attributing to mo motives that I
of healing, which seems to be eliminated through
iny own being nt will, under certain posito-!
*
condi ered tbo propriety of reducing the ^niunUur of that purpose, and wns met by the Spiritualists never had, why, I shall submit to tho ordeal, and incidence respecting tho recent burning of the
tions. It is indispensable on my part that I 1>e hours of dally labor from ten to eight, andrtp- hero, who ajipointed a Committee to cooperate “ bide my time.”
ship William Nelson:
■
. I am, fraternally,
F. L. Wadsworth.
positive. If I beeoniu negative,or, iu other words,
with her.
■
■
*
“
TJie
ship
sailed
from
Antwerp
on
the 4th of
lack/nite, 1 lose the power. I .also know that it pointed a regular Commission to make thoronigh
Last week Mr. F. L. Wadsworth called on Mr.
Tlio .paragraph marked with a
* in the nbovo
June, and it so happened that a gentleman' of is tin
* power of God through trie to ln
*nl
tlie sick. inquiry into tlm matter, with instruetionsttplre- William White, the Chairman of tlie Boston Com
letter,
whore
Mr.
W.
says:
“
That
she
obtained
this city was expecting his wife’s father and moth
Now I do not profess to know all the-..laws that port to the next Legislature. That. Comniishmn mittee, and ytated that lie lind recently been in
Friend
*
of Progress’I never er to start about the same time. Last Saturday,
control tlds healing power, but . I do know flint consists of Rev. E. K. Hale, Hon. Joseph White, Chicago, nnd had ascertained that neither Mrs. her certificate as n
the
day of tho disaster, his. wife had a remarka
the nior<
*
I live in ncconlnnce with tin
*
teachings
Fuller nor tho Spiritualists hnd been assigned a heard
___ intimated
____ ____till I saw it iu tho Banner of Inst
aud practices of Jesus, the great nu'iliiiin, file more Hon. Charles T. Russell, Dr. H. I. Bowditch, and placo in the Fair. As the Committee were about week,” etc., probably refers to the following ro ble dream about five o'clock in .the morning, in
which she distinctly saw her mother lying very,
power I have; and it was owing t<i my faith in his F. B. Sanborn, Esq. Its members nre authorized to forward whnt donations they had collected, Mr.
......
—•
- •
sayings an,| doings tliat I mil indebted, although to collect all the testimony pertinent to the sub White deemed it his duty to make inquiries as to' mark in trie letter of our Chicago correspondent: pale and white, with all the appearance of death.
“ The plea that Mrs. Fuller obtained her author When she awoke she was very much troubled,
I feel tint 1 nm ever controlled nnd guided hy ject which tliey can, and report the same,together the correctness of Mr. Wadsworth’s statement,
angels nml ministering spirits, nnil thnt J am but
and immediately telegraphed to Mr. Bryan, Chair ity ns one of the ‘Friends of Progress' is false in and told her husband she knew her mother was ■
tlie mere instrument of a higher power, that re with their own arguments and conclusions, to tlio man of tho Executive Committee of tlio Sanitary. every particular; nnd even if it were true, there dead.
■
’
A few days after, another person, a sister, we ■
quires certain conditions and surropnilings, wliieli, next winter's Legislature. It is therefore expect Fnir. Ho received, in answer to his question would bq'no excuse for the course which has been
believe, called at tlio house nnd began crying,
if I was able to fully explain, would give a key to ed tlmt all will bo said which can properly be whether theSpirifualists hnve hnd n booth unsign pursued toward her in this respect."
this wonderful power of livaling 1>y touch nr will, said in favor of a change from tho ten to the eight ed them In the Fair under the management ofMrs.
But Mr. W. has so intimately connected another saving that she hnd a very bad dream on the first
• •
Truly yours, '
J. R. Newton.
sentence of his withnn and, which reads, .“ and a of'July, in which she saw hor mother Jlead,-and
hours system; and the laborer as- well as the J. S. Fuller, the following reply:
“8tio hn> ono booth for Spirltunllsti: the Friends of Pro score or more of other absurd accusations and sho wns assured that it wns really so. Of course
capitalist will have an opportunity to read, in the gross
another.
Thomas B. Bhtan,
mutual explanations took place, and the extraor
A Test.
Prei. Ex. Ctiuu Suuitary Fair. scandals,” that it leaves the reader to infer that ho dinary fact ofthe identity of the dreams and their
Feeling that my clinging to her was holding her report which Is to make its appearance next win
Chicago, 111., May 17, IBM.”
saw “ a score or more of accusations," etc., in the coincidence ns to time was shown. Since the re
panting spirit in mortal suffering, my wife urged ter, about all that epn be said at the present time
This settles the question, nnd shows thnt the
of the burning of the ship on tlie same day
■ -me to leave her ami Fill till mv *niigagi
tn
to n*con both shies of n subject on which tliey feel so statements which linve been made to tho contrary Banner, which would not bo correct, fcr we have port
with the dreams, the coincidence becomes still
ftnre during tin
* last half of June and tin
*
month
are not to be relied upon. We are pleased to learn, studiously avoided admitting anything of the kind moro remarkable. Of course it is not known
profound
an
interest.
Massachusetts
proves
her
'rtf July in Cincinnati, becliniug rapidly from tlie
that Mrs. Fuller stands unimpenclied in this mat into our columns..
.
'
that the father nnd mother of these parties were
■ .tillin'1 left, hut slid refusing to have me notified, claiiusto superior general intelligence, as well as
and that our confidence in her integrity was
on the ship, though they wero expected to start
for the reason above stated, sin
*
passed away on hor fealty to the spirit of progress, by taking cog ter,
not misplaced. We rylinire her indomitable enerMR. white’s statement.
, about the same time. Even if not on the vessel,
the morning of June 26th. On my way lioun
*,
I was nizance of these important social questions ns fast gj- mid self-sacrificing devotiou in nid of so noblo
We admit all onr friend Wadsworth nvers that it is possible the mother may have died as seen,
d to tarry oyer tlie night of the '28tli witli
and praiseworthy a charity.
I jo, U. T. Cliild in Philadelphia. After retiring, ns they suggest themselves, arid by betraying no
ho
said to us, and a great deal more. Ho certain though in some loss terrible manner. The fatniWe
do
not
make
the
nbovo
statement
to
create
'
came to me, and told me she was sorry for mo. fear of approaching them' with the determination any iuharinony among the Spiritualists or the ly conveyed to us the idea that tho Spiritualists lies sutler from tho apprehension of the disaster
almost ns much as if it was verified, as we very
>ut glad for herself, that I was not with her in her to find out the true path of progress and prosperi Friends of Progress, ns each will no doubt do nil
would not bo allowed a Booth, or Department, in much fear it will bo. The cnse is one involving
’ Inst hours on earth, for 1 would have made her ty.
that lies in their power to aid the poor soldier, who Mio Fair, or we are unable to determine the meaning much speculation for the curious in such matters.”
leaving the body so hard ami painfid to her. I re
It is worth seriously considering whether, by risked life nnd limb to preserve our glorious Union
quested her to conn
*
ami report herself in Cincin
intact, but to place the matter In its true light be of words. We spid to our friend that wo did not
nati, if jH>ssU>l«yfliroiigh Miss Lizzie llizer, a me the rapid invention of labor-saving machinery fore the public.”
’
believe the officers of the Fair, nfter authorizing a .
Canadian Affairs.
dium of very superior powers as a clairvoyant. nnd the accumulations of niechnnicnl skill nnd
person to collect money and goods under a partic
Sim told me sin
* would try.
A
ministerial
committee have been over to
industry during the last fifty years hnd more, the
MR. WADSWORTH'S FIRST LETTER.
ular name, would neglect to reserve a Department
On my return to this city, on Saturday, July 1st,
England from Canada, on n visit to the British
I was told by Mr. A. XV. i’ugh, Mr. \V. Taylor, and condition of tlie laborer has indeed been Improved
' New York, May 25,1865.
for them; and if they had, it was, an outrage on
Government, bating for their errand a plan for
Mr. ami Mrs. Beek—at whose house the medium ns greatly ns it should be, nnd whether he reMr. Wm. White—Dear,Sir: I notice an article
•
' confederating all tho Provinces into one govern
resides, ill the capacity of " hired girl ”—tliat on eei^es thnt full compensation .which ought nntu- in the Banner of this week, In which you appear tho public.
Thursday niglit, June .'tilth, Mrs. Flsli controlled rnlly to,go with the advanced state of mechanical to involve me iu a false statement. Whnt I said
ment, erecting defences aloiig tho entire border,
. .'
MR. PARTRIDGE'S LETTER. ,
the in e< I i u 111. wrote her it aim
*,
told them niy father invention. ' F'or unless all this saving of muscle to you, I said ns a friend— not as a partizan or
taking
up the reciprocity treaty, and seeing what '
'
A
’
ew
York,
June
Sth,
1865.
meddler. All that I said concerning Mrs. F. I re
brought her there at my rei|iu
*st,
that her body
Mil William White—Dear Sir; In reply to was best tb bo done about tlm crisis whicli is held
was buried, that I did not arrive in time for her accrues nt last in favor of tho spirit of mnn, it ia pent, mid can prove by official certificates. As to
e funeral, ami that 1 was then on my way back to to all intents and purposes in vain. We all havo tlie booth, she had none when I was in C. She had your Inquiry as to Mr. F. L. Wadsworth’s state to be upon them at the present time. From ap
' Cincinnati to till my appointment on tlio Sunday to do about so much work in nnd for tlm commu none a week before I saw you; arid it was proposed ments to wo relative to booths or departments pearances, the committee got little or no satisfac
........v.a-m of tlie
..... Fnir
x.... to
... put
|.... her
.,v. with
...... tlie
mo being assigned by the officers mid managers of
following—all of which was literally trjie.
bythn Committee
tion. ‘The British Government did not want to
and the Chairman
of tlie F. of ...»
P. (by------------------------tho tlm North-Western
Sanitary
and Sol1 should here state that I had not been informed nity any wny; if, then, by inventive processes ri F.ofi
.;
*
a...:
........ r.
------------------. Commission
,
,
large
portion
of
that
labor,
and
tho
time
devoted
decision of tlie Judge who conducted tlie drawing) diets’Home Fair, to be opened in Chicago on tlie go to the expense of erecting costly fortifications
of her deatli, except by spiritual impression, buliooth. Mrs. Fuller wns SOtli of May,! havo to sny that Mr. F. L. Wnils- which they well, know are no real protection
fore leaving Cincinnati on tin
* evening of tin
* 26th, to tliat labor, is saved, it should follow that tho lind
.... file drawing of tint booth.
tho last intelligence beingn telegram on tin
* morn saving is to the personal advantage of the laborer. not allowed to drato
draw; ami
amt only had a small booth worth called nt my house in the evening of the against military demonstrations from the United
ing of tin
* 26tli that she could not probaldy live Tho fact that machinery is every year doing work allotted her because there was a place left after 13th of Mny, and said that lie was just from
■ others
-’ ' had
’’-----through the day.
the
drawn. The "piritualistS
SpiritualistsofofChiChi Chicago, ami tliat while there he had made it his States; nor would it do anything more than urge
Ith --------Mrs. F.----------Lstato business to learn all the facta about the aasign- a confederation of the provinces and promise to
Tliis test I consider valuable, demonstrating ih two hour's thnt used to occupy four nnd five, cago nre not working for or wL'_
ment of booths or departments by the managers to try and make a new treaty with our country, ■
makes it positively certain that the old number of the facts, knowing w'liatlsay.
spirit life and spirit power. '
what I sny.
Since you hitve gratuitously,
i ’
" and either hastily of the Fair to Spiritualists mid Friends of Pro The only thing for Canada is, to cultivate friendly
Thine for demonstration,
J. G. Fish.
hours per diem for the workirigmap is not going
before press, nnd thnt he hnd learned that Mrs. J. S. Ful—in
___a wrong
____„ ,position
______ ______
.Cincinnati, July 6,1865.
to bo necessary. Whether when working eight or willfully placedd .me
' '1 claim the right, and
nnj I ler hail called on mo to make her statements, and relations with us and think no ipore about hostili
the public, of course "I shall
hours
In
place
of
ten
ho
is
likely
to
obtain
the
doubt not you will willingly grant it.
..
. alsoJthat-Bho hnd made her statements to tho ties or fortifications. It is . her politicians who
New York Mutters.
I slfnll, in justice, require one of two tilings, viz., SngtoalistB' meeting in Hope CTmpel.nnd that we are making all this fuss about nothing.
. Tlie Working'XVomen's Association in this city same tlnlly wages, Is another question. For our
nnd soliciting donations to the
■ is doing a-good work. They nro cemented in selves, w« hardly suppose it can be reasonably tliat you, in a paragraph, clear me fully from tlie werenuiking
Department, lie came to undeceive
lumds of sympathy, nnd meet once a week to as expected that ho will. Iu such cnse, ho will find imputation cast upon me, or that you publish a Spiritualists'
Education in Mexico.
full statement of the facts ns I shall arrange them, me, and to sny tliat Mrs. Fuller was not appoint
certain tin
* condition or situation of tlieir mi'ined to represent Spiritualists, that she did not rep
Maximilian wants to ingratiate" himself with
■ hers. If any one is out of employment, they pro Ills hours__ _iwluced_jnn.il.his. wages, likewise. supported by official certificates and nflidnvits.
it is a very easy matter to impeach a person on resent them, that SpiritunlistH did not recognize Mexican.liberals, knowing by this time that they
cure for her ii situation; and if any member is That offers nn entirely now aspect to tho case,
si< k sin
* is entitled to three dollars a week until whicli will compel a very careful nnd nnxious paper, with no positive evidence against them. It her, that she had no nuthority from tlie officers or are the stronger party by far in that country.
* is able to labor again. So tliat while we see consideration by the laborer nnd the capitalist in is sometimes easy to violate fraternal bonds nnd managers of the Fair, tliat no booth or depart
sin
mistrust mqtives; but,-at least, it is not pleasant to ment wns promised her iu the Fair, nnd that none Accordingly he has .come out With an imperial
nnteli tti deplore in tlio city, we also see much tlm time which is to como.
be “ stabbed ih the dark," or have a well-earned would be assigned to her, neither would there bo order, directing that every child in tlie empire
which is calculated to elevate nml reline the
"Tlio case may bo partially met, nt least, if not reputation for honesty of purpose assailed. Had nny department assigned to be designated Spirit-,
Bpirit. .'
'
shall be sent to school, and that education shall
wholly, by suggesting thnt tho habits of Inbor will you spoken to me of your purjxise to print the uallsts, or Spiritualists' and Progressionists’ De
Emilia Hardinge nnd J. S. Loveland an? our
speakers for the present; bnt T am more particu have to bo conformed to greater frugality thnn be statement to'whieh I refer, in a moment I could partment. I asked him if “ Spiritualists 'I bad be free. The Church and State he has separated •
larly hitiTested nnd engaged In the disi'iission nt fore, and that the leisure thus obtained by tho re liavo shown you niy relation to ft. I wish no con been crucified afresli there, and ruled out of the from one another in their influence in the work
troversy on the nuttter through the paper, there Fair. He said yes, that no department would be of education, forbidding everything like priestly
Metropolitan Hall, 25 Glji Avenue, lietwe.eil. Or
to them to bo designated Spiritualists.
thodox Christians and Spiritualists. Subject— duction of hours will he thought of the first value fore suggest the paragraph as the first and easiest assigned
He said a department lind been assigned to them, meddlesomeness, yot insisting tlmt the priests
“Has Spiritualism anyv^iiimlation in truth,or is In consequence of tho opportunities it will bring. way of settling the matter. But as I have tho nnd
it
would
be designated “The Friends of Pro shall not neglect in their parishes the giving of
it nn hallucination, ami contrary to the tench- So far ns frugal living is concerned, ft is not to bo means to relieve myself of all appearance of
gress,,” and that we could send our donations to proper and timely religious instruction. This is
wrong
in
the
case,
of
course
I
shall
not
let
your
Ings of Jesus Christ?”
'
disguised that no laborer in tlie civilized world imputation rest, though ever so lightly, upon my
....
....
.. ...........
.
certainly a step in the direction of genuine liber
Thu hydra headed monster intruilcs. himself in
I replied tliat I had seen Mrs. Fuller s creden
1 am yours respectfully, ।
garments too narrow to liido liis deformity, and has ever been placed witliin the reach of such lux name.
alism, which he was obliged to make in order to ’
tials
appointing
her,
witli
tlio
signature
of
tbo
F.
L.
W
adsworth
.
urious
styles
of
living
ns
the
Inborer
of
this
coun

the Spiritual Philosophy lays bare his hideous
F. S. You will confer a favor ou me by writing President and Secretary of tlie Fair signed to it, save himself with the liberal party under Juarez.
form, covered all over with scars nnd bruises try. No European worker ever lind nt his com
received from ids angry, revengeful God, and tlio mand so ninny nnd such generous sources of en a noto with your decision to 22 Market street, and the sen! of the Fair stamped upon it; tliat He will have to yield a good deal more even .
Chicago, III.’I shall be tliere till June 3d, after she had represented tliat a department had been than that.
stamp of tins dark ages has left nn impress thnt
either actually assigned, or hart been promised to
.
unfolding ages fraught with living truths can joyment ns the worker of Amqrica. This heritage thnt, Sturgis, Mich.
tlie Spiritualists aud Progressionists, and tliat I
is indeed a blessed one. Tliere nro no chances of
nlonc etlace.
Frances A. Logan.
. Labor at the South.
was not ready to believe tliat Mrs. Faller lind de
Xew York, July 12,1865.
MR. WADSWORTH’S SECOND LETTER.
fortune which may not bring him more than the
ceived us, or that tlio officers of the Fnir had
It is going to task the patience ami skill of the
—• . .
‘
Editor Colby—1 have been waiting some time
Profciwor Grimes.
' dreams of romance. Wo linve a President to-dny for n public or private acknowledgment of my deceived her. But that I would write to tho people in this country, arid especially pf the south
President, Thomas-B. Bryan, Esq., and ascertain
who began life ns a tailor’s apprentice; nnd we
Dear Banner—A Professor of tho rintnn of
letter of May 2bh, to Mr. White, explaining my from him the facts. I did so write, and received ern portion of it to the utmost, to reorganize thb
J. S. Grimes is giving n course of lectures in tliis lost another President bntyesterdny, who wns once relation to tlie Sanitary Fair difficulty; but as ft his reply by telegraph as follows:
labor system of tlio South upon a basis which
'
'
plneo on Phrenology ami Human Nii.ture, nnd a flatboatman on the Western rivers. J3o far as does not appear, nnd as there seems to be n “ lov
"Spiritualifti and Progreisiontits hare two Departments un will be profitable and permanent. ,The blacks
nt tlio same: time takes occasion to denounce the means of living go, onr mechanics hnve it ing desire' for some ono to father a large amount der
tlieir chosen name; no interruption.”
Spiritualism, on tlie ground tliat lio is thn origi within their power to secure all that is desirable, of misrepresentation and scandal, I ask the op
(Signed)
Taos. B. Bur
.s,
*
• aro without land and capital, besides being
Brest. Ex. Com."
nator of it. a ml hence knows tlio doctrine tu be n
wretchedly ignorant, and. tho great body of the
portunity of protesting against such paternity be
if not positively luxurious.. Schools of the best ing held in my name, nnd the right of explanation.
We gave no more attention to Mr. Wads poor whites aro in tho same condition; The old
humbug. Unsays:
V
worth's misapprehensions, neither to the self
“Thougii my lectures in Poughkeepsie gave sort nre open for tlicirchlidron, and libraries swing •
WHAT i said.
planting interest is gone, because lands and
birth to modern Spiritualism, rind first caused A. back their doors for their own rise nnd improve
I stated to Mr. White, May 16th. that Mrs. Fuller styled “ Friends of Progress," which seemed to do
J. Davis to come Into notice, 1 distinctly protest ment. They can dress moro expensively, buy wns not appointed or authorized by the First Spir- notliing
.. for the Fair,. except as I have here stated. slaves are gone; yet that was tho only really
ed, nt the time, nml always since, ngnfnst tho
(meeting jn Hope vigorous, intelligent, nnd energetic interest at the
itunlVit Society of Chicago as ita representative in
Tlie First Spiritualist Society, (meetingin
principles mid tlio practices whicli grew thus illo- more olegatit furniture, live more generously, nnd theFnir; that the Society had notcooperated witli ’Chapel, New York,) have donated, and collected South, controlling every, other.element of south
to
'tlie
Fair,
Spiritualist
Depart
?itlinately out of my labors, and finally resulted educate their children better, than thoy ever did hor; that a part of its members were at work with and ‘forwarded
,
*1'" ’i1"1'' .....................
"* “ ern'society, It is an intricate problem to solve,
n producing n motley brood of pretended splrit- before, owing to tho improvements in Invor-snving the Unlversalists, and a part with tho Friends of ment, Mrs. J. 8. Fuller, 82466.
how to harmonize all interests and elements, to
inediuins.” Ho further remarks: "The so-called machinery nnd tho long term of time for which Progress.
Respectfully yours,
.
weed out wfyat is disloyal and corrupt, and to
spirit raps nre never made except by rogues, nnd
, Charles Partridge.
*This statement was and is a simple fact. Mrs.
patented
inventions
nro
allowed
to
run.
'Now
if
no table wns ever moved. except by human
F. acted independent of any society, nnd but for
elevate the mass so thnt it shall speedily come
this
process
of
labor
saving
is
to
go
on,
it
will
not
MR, PARTRIDGE’S STATEMENT.
,
agency.”
the statement in her “ certificate " that she was .
Into tho control of its own inheritance.
■
.
'
Bo good enough to say whether there is any be long before the laborer will have just twice the •“ appointed by the Spiritual Society,” nnd the re To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
•
truth in ids assertions.
I regret very much that a collision should have
time to himself which ho has now. T|io question peated endoteements of the same in the Banner,
.
Very truly,
H. A Boyer,
The Banner Bread Fund.
is, what is he going to do with that leisure? If be thero could havo been no misunderstanding, for occurred between the Spiritualists and others
Tiffin, O., July, 1865.
‘
she certainly had a right to net independent of calling themselves “ Friends of Progress,” at the
improves it, then it ingoing to bo n'lilessing to him; any,
Of
lato
tho demand upon this Fund has been so
or nil.
.
.
[There is not A word of truth in Grimes's state
North western Sanitary Fair, at Chicago. It
1 stated that u'hen I left Chicago, April 1st, Mrs. seems to me that the rights and interests of Spirit much larger than the contributions wo' have re' tnents; and yet it is nil right tlmt lie should otherwise not. The suggestions for improvement
F. hnd not secured a booth for the sale of what ualists demand that a statement of tlie facts be celved, that wo feel compelled to ask our friends
‘talk.” Judas, Benedict Arnold, anil Jeff. Davis nnd elevation nro to bo met on every hand. .The goods
«he might collect; that nn article’ from -tlie made, to the end that some of the errors nnd mis to aid us In continuing to feed the hungry. We are
performed tlieir missions. Why should n’t Grimes - opportunities will bo doubled.' rill he will then Executive Committee had appeared iu the Chicago representations mny be corrected.
.
pleased to say that wo havo never appealed to
lack, if ho do indeed lack anything, will bo the Era informing us- tliat all who did not secure
perfoNjt ids?]
So fnr ns I have learned t)ie facts, they aro sub
them in vain in behalf of tho poor. Thousands
' spirit nnd the purpose. Armed with these, prac
is'-prior tq April let could not do so. A list of stantially as follows:
’
ticing frugality and that self-continence .which is -tlio names of societies who had secured booths
Wlieu tlie assignment of departments or booths have been thus aided, through our iirstfumentalIdentification of a Spirit Message.
Mrs, F.’s was not among them. in the Fair at Chicago to different religious de ity, thb past winter, nnd their grateful’titanks have
/
I take great pleasure in notifying you, Mr. liji|j. higher than mere self-denial, ho will stand whero was-appended.
h late as Mny 1st, I wns informed <that Airs. F. nominations was under consideration * by the amply repaid us for all our trouble and^iconventor. mid tlio public, through tiiu Banner, of a case
is Is andunit
nsseic
mu num man as it never has A
«*no ho
assert
Hie dignity.df
had not secured n booth, and it wns proposed by Executive or authorized Committee, Mrs. .T. 8.
of identification iu tlie Message Department of iu>nnnracticnllv asserted before ‘
some mcmliers of the Executive Committee tb put Fuller applied for a department for the Spiritual ienco jn this department of our duties, recom
July tat. I allude to the boy Short, from Butlulo.
mi xr
vA aww.
.D
,
Tribune
touches lightly on fills the Friends of Progress and Spiritualists together. ists, whicli tliey readily promised, nnd allotted to mended for us to perform by tho angel-world.
I know Ids father. Lev! Short, who was tlio in-Tl,‘' Tlm
N,nvNow
VorkYork
TrIbun
"
most
important
subject,
but
does
not presume to Sb I stated to Mr. White that Mrs. F. had not se her for them, nnd was quite satisfactory. Subse
ventorof the eelalirntedf?) Greek Fire projectile,
cured a booth up to tho time of my latest infonnn- quently to this arrangement between the Com
aud I knew that tliere was a girl, a member of tlie do inore than throw out hints for tlm reflection of 'tion,
“The Way of the Ancient Word,”
bnt that possibly she might yit'secure one before mittee and Mrs. Fuller, tlie “ Friends of Pro
family, deaf and dumb. I linve made some in- others. It rather inclines tq believe, however, thnt Use Fair
opened. I advised him to write to Mr. gress ” applied aud obtained a booth, also.
We shall publish in tho next Banner the first
as
*
qulrj
to tlie whereabouts of tlie * widow, lint
Mrs. Fuller Issued nn appeal to tho Spiritualists number of a new series of papers bearing the
have ns yet failed to find lior. it is sufficient; tho necessity will in due time arrive for n still fur Bryan, nnd learn tlie fqctsand state of tilings, and
however, to stamp with tlio seal of positive reality ther reduction of tlm hours of labor, but still 1't tints be able to act with certainty, which be did and Progressionists, nnd started on a tour through above title, from tho pen of our gifted contributor
(by
telegraph),
but
he
failed
to
givo
me
credit
for
tho
oliief cities and towns East, and New York
’the fact—most wonderful, beautiful and lionefi- warns.the,laborer against tlm Idea tlmt it will bo nny qualifying words or fraternal kindness in tlio
“C. B.P."
■
,
•
; ;
cent—of spirit cointnunion, nnd that other stjII possible fobliim'tii raise his wages as he lowers statement made iu tho Baunor of May 2ith, which and Boston among others, In Now York tlie
Spiritualists
and
Friends
of
Progress
agreed
to
,
grander fact, the continuous conscious individual
iuiihiu
nu.i.m Ids tinio tgblo.. It plainly hints tlmt tlm compen- if lie lind done, anil told tho whole truth, thero meet in Hope Chapelrtind listen to Mrs. Fuller’s
Read the letter wo publish on bur fifth
ity of o.ur race, to lie able to recognize
tlio parties.
jTFoJtSYTLL’"’' .satlon for tho.'changes' is to be found in the .im would have been no need for this explanation.
appeal and statement. After she made her ad page from tbo Davenport Brothers. It shows
*
•
Yours very sincerely, . ’J,
THE
dHFFEufeNCE
OF
A
DAY.
dress,
and
exhibited
lior
credentials,
signed
by
the
■
Buffalo, X. Y., July 7,18<«..
provement of thoigolden leisure which is to ac
May ISth tlio societies met in tho .Fair building President and Secretary of the Fair, and stamped conclusively that religious intolerance, is still’
crue. That is to be conslderedbf more value than to determine choieo'of locality for booths. Judge witli tlie seal of tlie Fair, a Committee, composed rampant in tho Old World; yet tho leavep is
Mediums nnd Spcnkcrs 'Wnntcd.
mbney, for something besides money con readily Bell, I think, acting for tlio Executive Committee,
nelsons from botli societies, was constituted to working,and in good time glorious results will be
Joshua J. Whitecone of out subscribers, v/ho is. by got by it. As labor becomes intelligent it be announced that tlie societies must be conRolidatea of
solicit donations. Those Of the Committee who
endeavoring to break tlio ide of^old theology in comes powerful; nnd at tlmt stage, whatever is for economy's sake, all Presbyterians to have one have preferred tho name " Friends of Progress" achieved; tho' shackles pf superstition, that now
booth, Methodists' ditto, tlio Friends of Progress to Spiritualists, have never made or reported nny bow the' people down, will drop off, arid tho bright
" Bailey’s Creek, Oswego Co., Missouri, says: ’ , {
best for labor must bo best for capital likewise.
and Spiritualists ono, &c.; choice to bb determined donations.. The Spiritualists havo solicited nnd sun of Spiritualism shall beam upon them , and
“ I earnestly wish tliat some good tent medium
Tpls whole subject is yet to undergo a rigid ex by drawing a ballot with a figure upon ft. When donated to tho Fait $2466, in moneyand property, warm theqi Into1 new life. Tho pioneers in any
, and speaker would pay us a visit, and dovelop a
tho Friends of Progress and Spiritualists were
Tliis amount would probably have been much great reforp aro always martyrs. .Thus'it has
few mediums amongst us^for I believe we have amination at tbo hands'of (in enlightened public. called,
Mrs. F. stopped forward, and claimed tho larger had notF. L. Wadsworth catno here nnd re
tho material to work upon for that purpose.”
Tho organs and agents of advanced public opinion
right to draw, but was refused by the Judge, and tho presented, or rnther misrepresented, thnt no booth over been, and thus it over will be. The. Brothers
aro yet to take it up'and treat it with the serious- Chairman of tho Friends of Progress drew for tho or department bad been promised, nor would be as Davenport's mission is to plow up the rough soli
Nothing appears to us more dorogawry to hit- noss it deserves; No greater or more interesting Friends of Progress nnd Spiritualists. By somo signed to the Spiritualists ot Mrs. Fuller '. and that in ,the heart^f the ,people, by .presenting to thoir
■mawprogress than the assumed, infalllbleness of problem Ims been presented to the thought of the arrangement afterwards made—how I do not it had been changed and given to tho *‘ Friends of limited visions merely thb phenomenal phase of
know, Mrs. F. was assigned a booth on tho oppo Progress," and that our donations
*
would have to the Spiritual Philosophy; while such men as Dr.'
the general ruling classes. They learn,'aptly cqmmunltjr in a long time. It is of more concern site
side of tho hall. So. Mr, Editor, had Mr.-Bry
to them.
«
,
()
enough,, to grasp power, hut unfortunately they tHan tlrt quarrels of kings and rulers, or thobound an s telegram bten dated the itllh, instead of the Ylth; beIsent
nm informed that this Wadsworth followed Ferguson demonstrate the higher and more spirit^
aries of States;' for with educated and powerful it could not havo been what it was, nor could ft Mrs. Fuller on her tour, and niado similar mb- ual. '
<um the power they grasp with an iron hand.
'
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY. 1 WELLINGTON ROAD

free labor States are developed, advanced, and

CAMIIEItWELL, LONDON. ENG.
made powerful as no prince or potentate is able
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
to make them. Tho laboring classes will not bo
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Mrs. O. M. Stowe recently delivered a lecture Letter from tho Davenport Brothen.
BRITTAN’S GREAT BOOK
in San Joel, Cal., to a large audience, with re
*
Dear .Banner — Two months . have now
ON THE W0NDER8_ OP THE MIND,
markable energy and ability, although she was elapsed since we left England; where we found it
Warrants Cures for all Curable Diseases
Third Edition Diow Rfiiidy.
in such feeble health that she had to be conveyed impossible to continue our labors without expos- .
- WATxioiri' nuciucidi'I-:,
to the hall in a carriage. The Mercury, in speak ing our lives to the greatest danger nt tho hands
'
AT Hill
*
■
ing of the incident, says: " We are Informed that of organized Cabinet-smashing mobs. And finding, '
N^TUlbEPATHIC HEALTH-INSTITUTE.
ILLUSTRATING
THE
INFLUENCE
OF
T1IK
MIND
ON
•
in the Atlantic States, upon occasions of bodily after making the experiment, tlmt wo bad as little
patients need hut one vlalt. Agreeable mtslstnnts cnMany
THE BODY: THE BELATIONR OF ITS FACUL
oncrah, with Dr. <•. (o nfibnl visitors needing.dally treatillness, when unable to stand, or scarcely to speak reason.to look for justice from tlie lai^fiil authori
genial laiineuf health Aud harmony, nt tlm
TIES TO THKHl APPROPRIATE ORGANS;
lti»tltiitu,the Urge, fintcln
**
house, late residence of Dr. IL J.
above her breath, in her-normal condign, she ties as wo had from English mobs, we concluded
TO THE ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND
Bigelow, leased and ro(i»rcrntcd to snerrd uses In behnlfof tho
has been carried upon tbe stand, where, support to leave the country whore mobooracy was resort
PHENOMENA OF THE
nnlkteil Cmuulisthins fte,
*.
i’rve rvlldona services with
!wUI Ci*
"I WK *• m. Letter
*
promptly answered, and
EXTERNAL M OULD.
ed apparently by some mysterious, unseen power, ed to, and brute force brought to bear against us,
Circulars witli term
*,
lint of.cures; mid ndlaulu reference
*,
»ent
free,
If
writers
aciid
prepaid
mid
u
r
*
M'rihed
i>(
envelopes. Tho
she
stood
erect
and
spoken
eloquently
for
an
hour
Opinions
of
Che
Press
i
.
as tho only effectual method of opposing facts
poor fteo Tuesday and Fridov fortnonns
From
the
Lundoti
3j>irituat
(Rugland).
or more, without the least apparent exhaustion which had created the most intense excitement,
Addrr»,
UUlAll CI.AKK, 18 Ohnuncy
“ This Is ono of those vnlujildc books In w hich fl philosophic street, Huston, Mass.
m
JulvIA.
or effort of body or mind.” This is often the case not only in England, but throughout nil Europe, mind
Bciij. Todd,
*
Lnctnrer
gathers up tlm results of Its otiservnthms, experiments,
.
-------and rctiectlons during the greater part of nn active lUvthne on
witli
mediums.
There
is
of
course
on
such
occa

and whicli had stood the severest tests that the sa- smne great themo; and so titling th< m Into tholr proper place
. This earnest laborer in our ranks is now in this
*
*
proportion
as to present ai once a comprehensive philoso
THE NOVELTY MICROSCOPE!
city. Ho is ready to answer calls to lecture in sions an unseen power aiding and sometimes vans of England could impose, which had chal- aud
phy mid n work of art. • • • • As n whole we deem It
. .
COMPANION OF THE CHX1G NWHOSCOPEj
rlertgcd tho scrutiny of Faraday, and effectually si one of the nolilest works In elucidation of Hpiritual PhhlloMiany part of the New England or the Middle States. entirely controlling them.
pliy, andwho true nature of the coiiiiltutlun uf man and Ils rePatented May 24, 1KO4.
.
Bro. Todd comes here well endorsed by our West
Digby thinks it is of but little use for a man lenced the pretensions of the most skillftil magi InUout, with w hich wc are acquainted.
*'
’
rpl!IB 1» tin- only inngn/
ern friends, as the renders of onr paper are aware, pinched with poverty for threescore years, to get' cians, which had shaken the skepticism of tho
* tying gh»» ever Invent•
From the Hartford Daily Timet,
•
v'l which h adapted to the
•• This original and valuable work has attracted much nttonas one of the very ablest speakers ever in their rich then—to obtain luxurious food when he has most obstinate, and forced from mnny of the most lion
examination of LI YING
on tlm pnrt of reflective and lennied minds on both side
*
INJECTS, emnhilng them
distinguished
then
of
England,
after
long
nnd
se

midst, aside from his remarkable oratorical pow lost the teeth to eat it with.
of the Atlantic. • • • • • I( |« cmplinUcMIv it work to he
Within the focus, feel up or
studied.
In
II
are
many
vital
trutla
which
have
never
before
'
vere investigations, public acknowledgment of tho
down, as you please. It is
ers. He is engaged in ourneighboringeity Charles
PRACTICE WHAT YOU PREACH.'
been presented so Hilly or so well; trutfis, Indeed, which may
• iiUo sultabln for examining
reality
of
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facts
connected
with
tho
phenome

be
said
never
to
have
been
propounded
Iwfuru
In
any
work
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town, during December. He can be addressed
*,
bank-bill
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(lower
leaves.
Tell me not of garbled sermons— /
the human mind and Us telalloiu." , t
- seed
*,
clot h, Wool, mineral
*,
na occurring in our presence.
care of this'office.
*th
skin,mid such uhji-cts
Elegance of thought and style, .
.
From the Chriitian Examiner,
. It is now two months since onr arrival in “Dr. Brittan’s book seems to us n philosophy,drawn up with
w a* nn- too large fur tlie ( rm
Heard from out your modern pulpits,
Microscope, bring adapt, d
France, during wliich time we have been vainly much ability, earnestness midplamdbnitv. resting on facts too
• Mun from error to beguile.
■
Personal.
to a glut ter vjirieivo! pur
obscure,
exceptional
nnd
nhtmniinl
to
mnko
tlnn
standing
Eloquence may charin the fancy,
.
pofos ihun any oilier mag
endeavoring to obtain a Government permit to give ground as yet. It Isverylmhl In the nature of the fuel
*
Il
Rev. Dr. Ferguson, of Tennessee, who hns been
nifying
glass. Every farm ■
Summon an admiring crowd.
stances to tho scientific and literary men of Paris. ndducea,- very explicit and clear In the recitation uf It* tes<-r, »i-lHiliir,|J<‘ii»ur;'Miki r.
preaching the sublime truths of Spiritualism to
""“’"/'•l •
White It l» hitrjlfo, nvlKti tbev.,1Who surfound the gifted preacher.
.
l
*
inen.
iant,atiidcnt,boumhl,
Ahd tho result is, thnt after being held in suspensefor time Its right place.and value as a contribution to M-lenev, It
nnturallht. mid In fuel rvj rv
With tlieir praises long and loud.
’ the people of England for some time, and who has
bo unjust nottorvcognlzu the writer’s earnest endeavor
pcimm, old or young, slmul'd
two months,*wo can get neither a permit or refusal.' would
But if God’s appointed servants,
to connect hls facts and theory with a higher tune uf practical
mode a deep and lasting impression upon the pub
have It.
Would their hearer’s conscience reach,
But what can bo expected of a government in a cthlcf than lie Hnda prevailing hi the world, mid with nn en
Sent, puringc paid, to nnv
lic mind there, has just returned to this country.
lightened
religions
faith:
mid
fur
a
repository
of
evidence
*
a
to
iiart of tlm world on rec< l|it
Beading them te paths of wisdom,
' land where political freedom is unknown? Where that twlllght-rcglun of human expenvnee which we know as
ot Two Dollars.
We thank him, iu behalf of the Spiritualists of .
They must practice what they preach.
‘
faschintlmi,
’
’
spvctrul
*
Illusion,
’
ghostly
*
apparition,
’
pre
no gatherings, religious or political, nre allowed monition.' ’clairvoyance,' mid the like, Its value Is unrivaled
*
tif
Autzxia WAxrrn
America, for the noble work ho 'has performed in
. KVKUtWMKUK.
Talleyrand's memoirs, which he ordered to be without a permit from the police, sanctioned by and peculiar.
A liberal discount nt wholesale.
thus sowing the seed of onr beautiful philosophy
From the New Fori' Daily Timet.
Address, U. G. MEAD,Thompsonville, Ibu’hio county. W‘«.
published thirty years after his death, will proba Catholic priests? But we do not intend to bo
■ in the Old World. We earnestly pray that it may
.“.It I"
to Rlvc In n .mnll space nny I,kn ofthl,
tliwarted by religious intolerance, and supersti- elaborate
bly appear this year in Pnrls.
.
__
ami candulfy prepared work. The title will *how
spring up and bear fruit a thousand fold.
DEPOT FOR LYCEUM EQUIPMENTS.
tous bigotry. We have been visited by a number' thftt-the subject matter Is ns extensive an Nature Itself, ami It
A granite tablet has been erected at the foot of
Is treated In a maimer that show
*
tho author nemdldeof it
*
FULLY uruaiilzci! Chlhlrvn’b Pn»grc»>lvc Lyceum, arrunt
*
‘
of tho first nnd most, influentinl'1'nen of tho em Importance.
I)h. Buittan has for mnny years been an atten
big I” the \vMvin recently ilwchpeil, require
*
the fulluuA. Concert,
. tho .old Washington elm, in Cambridge, by tho
*:
pire, who are deeply interested In tho investiga tive student of psychological phenomena, and apart from the Ini; equipment
theories they illustrate, hls work hns great yalnv nnd ctirMv
i. r2 Target
*,
with title and number of group, and ngc of ’
A grand vocal and instrumental Concert will he city Government, with the following inscription:. tion of Spiritualism, nnd through their instrumen ns
n collection of remarkable case
*
hi which the Influence of member
*,
beautifully printed on vltlitTfthlv. *.
‘2. 12 *mall Silk Fing
*
110x14) for each Mad below the target.
given by Miss Laura Hastings, jn Charlestown “ Under this tree Washington first took command ' tality, wo shall, in all probability, succeed in ac mind on matter, mid tho pnpondcranc.o of tho spiritual over
bodily power and force, 1* wonderfully excmpllih'd.”
•3. 1'2 dozen printed Colton Flag
*
*
(Star
and Strlpc
)ot
*
*
thn-i
City Hall, on Tuesday evening, juiy 18th. Tai- of the American army, June 3d, 1775.”
*,
size
.
complishing our designs sooner or Inter. Wero
.
From the Hanner af Light.
Silk Flag
*
(*24x30) for Lender
*,
nnd one large Mik ling
ented vocalists and soloists havo been engaged for
Madame Kossuth, tlie with oftho famous Hun we mere jugglers, we Would meet with noiio of “What Herbert Spencer, in England, la doing for general ’for4.the1*2 Guardian.
and philosophy, Prufmor Brittan I* doing for the
fl* 1 Htulgcx, appropriate (hr Ofttevr
*.
nnd 1*2 dnj.cn Bndflet Jn
the occasion; also the Charlestown Brass Band.
garian leader, died at Genoa, after a ten years’ these difficulties. For while Anderson nnd other knowledge
knowledge of tho soul nnd Its relations to Nature. For fifteen boxes fur Leader
*
hihI Member
*
of the Group
*,
hi diilt reiit
A good programme is. Offered. Miss Hastings illness.
*
he has been absorbingly engaged upon tbe production of color
jugglers are allowed to reap a plentiful harvest yunr
*
and dhlcrcntly oninmeiiivd. (For description, mean
1 ______________ _
ee the “ Marumi.”)
this hls masterpiece. It Is a work replete with lasting Instruc ing, Ar., *
is too well and favorably known to our Oharlesby
their
miserable
imitations
iu
England,
wo
wero
tion.’’
‘
H. Tivkvls of Mrmbenddp—one for carb member.
Immense trains are passing through Lawrence,
town friends to need any urging from us to attend
From the National Quarterly /Drirte.
7. bewnrib of Merit. Ahh. •* Lyceum Hill
*,
’ printed on
Kansas, daily for New Mexico. Trade witli that mobbed from town to town, our property de “Wo repaid 1'iiofe*» ok Buittas as a man <»f superior Intel lnink»notc paper, ami very luitnhomr, by which the Hcwnph
her concert.
•■
stroyed,
nnd
onr
lives
imperiled.
And
hero
in
of Merit nrv redeemed.
lect,
nn
original
thinker
and
profound
student.
*
A
editor
he
section is larger than ever before.
K. A Lylki m MaM'AL for each Officer, Lender ami Mem
*
exercised a wide mid twiwerfut Inlhienee: still more, per
*
France, while the Government refuses us permis has
o
*
her,
that all ran participate In the Smign, Hymn
*,
Slhrr
*,
hns he accomplished by hl
* lectures. Ibr there are fun
The Picnic on Wednesday
*
Clinln
.
*
Itecltatlnn
,1c.
All tlie batteries of field artillery in tlie Depart sion to present tho genuine, permissions are freely; Imp
public speaker
*
more eloquent, or \vho po
cnnA»
**
« higher do
I). And, Hually.abUimrvof vnlunblcutid entertaining hooks,
the faculty nt unco ot fuschuitlhg mid tmnvhwfoi: hl
* nndl
Our readers must not forget the Spiritualists' ment bf Wasbingtod are to be consolidated into given to Houdnn, Robin, and other jugglers, to gree
free from sectat hinhm, adapted to children and young people
cnee. Our author hundnerd before u* a inn
**
of facts which of
1‘vrrv age,
be contemplated without wonder, however much wc
Picnic on Wednesday, tho loth Inst., at Inland one great park. “ Walk in, gentlemen,”
present tho counterfeit. But believing in the final cannot
tTT“'riie Guardian of the >
*rw
York Lyceum will rr«pm <1
mny differ \vllh him a* to the nature uf those frets.
*
tGi|uv«tlon
relative io the ovganlz.ntinn nnd government of
Grove, Abington. From tho interest manifested
“ There is no truth so profound that some airy triumph of our cause, it is our intention to perse
these Sclioot
*.
(A full Lyceum can be ei|iilpprd for about
Frym the Loudon Athemriim.
we expect to seo a large party on the grounds, and construction cannot be built upon it,” as Pro vere in the workTii which wo nre engaged.
8lM,U0.) The foregoing (hl of Equipment
*,
with the exeep
*
“It Is seldom that the Idea of the relation, as cause and
of the book
*
tor tlm Llbrarv. iimv lie obtained al the low•cffruf.of the inner world of spirit with the outer or plivnonien- tlon
trust all will bo richly repaid for the excursion. fessor King said, when ho went up in ids balloon
As ever yours,
prfrr by itddrcMdtig MAK\
*
F.’ HAV1S, No. 274 <’imal
nl universe of matter, Im
* been so plausibly explained. • • ♦ e*lstreet,
N. Y.
.
,hi!y *
Cars leave the Old Colony Depot at precisely
Ira E. Davenport,
Dr. Brittan’s work contain
*
a »utllcleiit account of wellwith those Melrose school-ma'ams.
nuthcnllcntcd stateincntvmid fairly-drawn Inference
*
to make
' quarter-past nine, remember. Faro to and from
Wm. H. Davenport.
"STOBART" PIANOS.
It very suggestive. • • • Several passages of grunt truth
Napoleon III- has brought tlie Jews down upon Petit Chateau, Genncvillers, Asniueres,l‘aris,Junc; mid beauty might have been quoted.”
the Grove 75 cents; children 40 cents.
FULL IRON FRAME,' OVERSTRUNG BASS, 4c.
*
C3JT
One elegant volume. Rvo., tinted laid paper—extra volhim in full fordb, because, in ids work on Crnsar,
23d, 1865.
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luni cloth boards—with Steel Engraved Portrait. Price S3M
he says thatthe Jews crucified their Messiah, they
Our Friends Everywhere.
Published by W. A. TOWNBEND, No. flfl Walker stret-r,"
PU1UBLE J’l.O'O KXOWa’V.
.
not admitting, as every one knows, tliat tiie L. L. Farnsworth, Medium for- An New Yurk.
Are earnestly called upon to sustain their organ,
1
N. B. On receipt of tho price mid 40 cent
*
postage, the inirk
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B.-J. C. niXON, No. 7201)ron<lwny, New York, op.
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A Jtiire PoNtliiinioiis Work f
posllc the New York Hotel.
Dr. Dixon Im regular graduate of medicine, having l>een a
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.
' successfnl
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rind devoted the InM
Tost Medium,
working order.
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uses. In American society it is recognized as a ing, use of knife, Iomh of blood, producing pain, or In the h*nt
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the sound parts. Till
*
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mark of elevated taste to patronize Plialon’s injuring
naked eye, or nn open wound a* emdly nnd n* freely ns water.
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The Spiritualists of Auburn Corners, Ohio, are who have not yet moved in the matter of local or and delicacy commend it to all persons of poetic the
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”
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*
when all other treatment fulls. The'
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*
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cured throughout tlio country.
romance will appreciate.”—.V.
,
clairvoyant, are.recommeiided to visit Mrs. H. B. ofThe
following case
*
nre referral to:
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of
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830
Washington
street.
A’. J.Atirj.be present and address the people. A profitable In Philadelphia, where the subject of a Central or
cancer of the breast. Involving the whole tnnnnnnry gland, nnd
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DR. URIAH CLARK

' Gazlay’b Pacific Monthly.—A. Williams
. & Co. have placed upon our table tlie July numher of this spirited magazine. It has entered upon
its second volume, which promises bo excel the
’ previous .one, aud the contents of this number indicate,that tlie promise will be well kept
*
, The Herald of Health for July enters upo^
the sixth volume of the new series. It is a valu’ able monthly, as we have repeatedly informed
our readers, published at 15 Lalght street, New
York; R.T. Trail, M.D., editor.
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Each Message in thia Department of the Ban
we claim was spoken by.the Spirit whose
name it beam, through the instrumentality of

ner

.
*
Mr

J. H- Conant,

.

while in an abnormal cohdltlon called the.trahce
The Messages with no names attached, were given,
as per dates, by tlie Spirit-guides of tlio circle—all
reported rertatlm.
,......................
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of tlieir earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave tlie earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits In these columns that does not
•' comiidrt with Ills or-her reason. Al express as
mucu of truth as tliey jxsrcolvo—no morp.
A

.

The Circle Boons.

Onr Free Circles nre held nt No. IN WasittngTox Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday nnd Thursday Afternoons.
The circle room will be ojten for visitors nt two
o'clock; services commence nt precisely three
o'clock, after which time uo one will bo admitted.
Donations solicited.
'
■ -

Invocation.
Oh thou whoso wisdom giveth humanity this
glorious day; thou whose lovu .painteth the green
lenf nnd gorgeously tinted flower;, thou who art
breathing upon us through this vernal atmosphere;
tlicit who nrt our Father nnd our Mother, accept
our praises. Hero from the glorious temple of
human life,do we-praisu thee. Here on the shrine
of Immunity, do we lift our utterances to thee.
Hole, oh God of humanity, do wo worship thee.
Oil, we worship theo in Spirit and in Truth. Wo
bring all the choice gems of our soul's being to
' thee, lay them upon the altar of life, aud ask thee
to bless them. And wo gather, oh Father, all the
aspirations of thy mortal children, asking thy
blessing to rest ii|ion them.' May these children
lie conscious of thy presence, eonsclons of thy
guardian care, thnt they nrc over with tli.ee, con
scious that they nre Iminortnl. May tliey know,
not simply believe, that there is a hereafter; thnt
the soul-world Is all around them; that messages
nre coming on every breeze; thnt everything is a
, -medium for tliy power; Hint nil things nre teach
ing them of thee. Father, Spirit, thou who nrt
always true to us, now in this glorious present we
praise thee. We have ndored theo in nil the pnst,
nnd in all thnt lies before us we expect to adore
theo.'
May 30.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo will now consider
tho inquiries of the audience, or of your corre
spondents.
Ques.—Do not governments, of whnt form so
ever—except, perhaps, patriarchal —ns found
among tho nations of the enrth, greatly retard tho
truo development of man, by their despotic de
crees; their superabundant nnd selfish legislntion;
thi'lr reckless extravagance and consequent oner
ous taxation; nnd most,nnd worst of all, thelrbrutal wars, which spring from nnd nre indeed the
due effects of' their pride, selfishness, lust of pow
er, nn<l inordinate ambition?
Ans.—Human nniuro hns not yet outgrown the
swaddling clothes of its Infancy, therefore tho gar
ments nre'of need. Tlie time may come, and in
. all probability will come, when every soul shall
bo. a law unto itself;- when all shall know the
higher law, from tlio lowest to the greatest; and
knowing it, shall render implicit obedience to it.
But while you, ns humanity, are constantly throw
ing off your imperfections, gradually growing to
ward ;>erfection, each nation symbolizes its own
peculiar state or condition, in its government.
The government thnt existed with tho ancients,
tlionsnndsofyear,sago,did but symbolize tlieir spir
itual condition, ns yours, to-day, symbolizes your
spiritual condition. It is true that all these human
governments nro faulty, but it is no less true that
human nature is still faulty. Therefore were wo
. asked to give opinion concerning your Government,
we should say it is the best that your human na
ture could give-you. True, there are many indi
viduals who have grown beyond the masses, who
seem to stand out and look upon those governinents—those that exist in'thiTpresent time, Hint
have exis^l in tlie past—from n different stand
point froiflFhnt the masses gaze upon them to
day. But they nre tlio exception. These persons
nro hi the minority. The great mass, which has
given you the governmeut,\pust rule; and until
humanity, ns a whole, havo grown beyond it
enough to throw jiff the swaddling clothes in which
it now exists, and with wliich It is protected, it
lind better remain as it is. Wo might speak large
ly ngalnst all'human governments, did wo not
’ view them from your own particular standpoint,
as well ns from a spiritual standpoint.
Q.—It is said of the Nazarite, Samson, that bls
extraordinary strength lay in his hair; and when
shorn, lie become ns nn ordinary man. . How could
such a lifeless appendage ns hair, in itself, possess
any strength nt all, or impart any to’ tho body?
Will you explain?
’
A.—Well, in the outset, then, it is by no means
a lifeless ap;iendnge. On the contrary, it is full
of life; and with some persons it is the attracting
power of mediumship. Samson was acted u|>on
by superior intelligences, or nt nny rate, so far as
physical force was concerned, through this medi
um—hair. It became to him a power. It drew to
him physical power, or intelligences who, by vir
tue of their condition, exercised great physical
force through him.
Q.—When vegetable or animal substances are
Infused fn water, and ex;>osed to the rays of tlie
sun and to the open air for a few days in warm
weather, innumerable microscopic creatures, call
ed infusoria, nre found in the infusion. Whence
nrc these? Are they s|K>ntatieously produced? or
spring they from a preexisting germ?
A—To begin with, we do not believe in what is
generally termed spontaneous creations. Every
thing that is, is a result of some cause behind it.
This feature of life doubtless sprang from a pecu
liar condition-of decaying vegetation, acted ujioti
by tho atmosphere, the sun, nnd its own internal
'
life. It did not spring from nothing, which
amounts to the same as supposing wo admitted
tliat it was simply a spontaneous creation.
Q.—Are departed spirits with Christ, in hls pres
ence, and does ho own and bless tlictn?
. A^-Christ, os a personality, is by no means om
nipresent. Christ, as a principle, is everywhere
present So, then, yon all dwell In and with tho
spirit of Christ, thnt principle of truth by which
ho was baptized and in which ho lived.
•
Q.—Arc tho surroundings of disontburfTcifspIrlts
similar to those by which wo are surrounded in
tho body? That is, do they seo trees and flowqrs
as we do?
' *
s

A-Theydo.

,

<jh—Thon tho transition does not appear to them
verif startling, after leaving the body?
r
A-No, it does not.
Q.—Do they walk on solid ground in the spirit
world, as we do here?
Az-^There are somo who in all honesty will de
clare to you that they walk on solid ground. And
again, there are others who will toll kyou, in all

•honesty, top, that they float In the air., Tbe soul
is free, free in tbe largest sense ofthe term. Some
spirits are aopowerfully attracted to the condition
in which they existed as humans, that tyey have
no ]K>wer to disengage themselves from thnt con
dition. They live here on the earth with you; finjoy the same scenes thnt you do; see tho same
niounfaihs,/rivers',' trees and flowers. The same
things Nature has provided for you, she .has
provided for them; for nil this vast variety
that meets your eye, is by no means devoid of
spirit, blue they could not exist Many pass from
your sphere thnt nre hardly aware of tho change
culled death, unless reminded of tlie loss of thoir
physical bodies. But so similar is their condition
to tVe one they left oh enrth, thnt it bears no evi
dence to them thnt they havo passed beyond tho
River of Death.
.
Q.—Do they feel pleasure in meeting old friends,
ns wp do?
A.—They do; only that pleasure is far keener
than thnt which is experienced through human
life. Tho soul, tho spirit, the indwelling man or
woman, always carry their emotions with them,
for they belong to spiritual natures.
. ,
• Q.—The Methodist doctrine—that spirits nre all
tlio time singing psalms in tho spirit-world—is not
realized by them Js it?
'
A.—By no means. Common sense should tench
humanity that they wodld soon weary of this avo
cation, however pleasant it might be.
'* •
„Q.—Dodifferentdonominations still hold to their
religious ideas in tho spirit-world?
.
A.—There aro some who still cling very closely
to old theological ideas, not having been able
to grow out’of them. But in the main, intellectual
life, at tho change called death, passes beyond tho
challis nnd fetters of earthly religion.
Q.—I would like to know if Bishop Hughes
really believed in the use of holy water, and the
: various ceremonies of the Catholic Church?
A.—In his external nature, Bishop Hughes be
lieved in these things; but in his internal nature,
he ignored them. Consequently, there wns per
petual war kept up with him between the two.
The external was continually saying to the inter
im), “ How siinll I rid myself of these, if they be
not true? How break the chains that bind me to
society nnd the Church, and assort the truth?”
And yet society and the Church had so thorough
ly fettered him in tho external, that he could not
break his chnins, and so he lived in warfare dur
ing his theological existence.
Q.—I should like to know how he feels upon the
subject of theology now?
A.—He hns thrown off tbo fetters thnt bound
him ns n human being, nnd no longer is a theolo
gical bigot. That belonged to physical life. Society
forged the chnins to bind him, nnd he has left them
to society nnd the Church.
. .
Q.—Aro there those who in this life were so low
nnd gross thnt it will require a long period of time
to resurrect them in spirit-life?
A.—There nro mnny sorils, which, while in the
form, were so thoroughly entombed in tlio rub
bish of earth, it will tako tlie light of many, mnny
nges before they can be fully resurrected. .Yet
tlieir resurrection morn will come, just as sure ns
they have been born of thb great Infinite Soul.
Q.—Are there those thnt nre wholly unnble to
discern spirits in spirit-life for centuries?
A.—Yes, in a certain sense this is true; inas
much as many are only able to perceive tho sur
roundings of the spirit, nnd not the spirit itself.
Q.—Do they not see those spirits that nre low
nnd gross like themselves, and nre tliey not at
tracted to them?
' .
A.—Tliey do not see the spirits of even those.
They only see that In which the spirit is wrapped,
and in wliich it manifests itself.
Qr.—Tlieir condition must lie a miserable ono.
A.—Yes, more inhoralfie than you, in your hu
man condition, enn conceive of.
,
Q.—Does not nn imperfect body dwarf mind nnd
....
. ____
.. .
A.—No, it by no means dwarfs the manifesta
tions of soul. It makes them give an imperfect
sound; but tlie principle is perfect ever. '
Q.—Do young fetuses over develop soul?
A.—Yes, soul is allied to human life nt concep
tion, and goes forth ns an individual existence
from thnt time.
*
' Q.—Will those fetuses, so developed, be known
by tlidir parents in the spirit-world?
•
A.—Certainly they will bo.
■
Q.—Do tliey grow in the spirit-wprld?
A.—They certainly do. Hero is a point that your
scientific men have failed to roach. This is be
cause gclenco does not tako hold of tho hiore re
fined.' But as they let go of the science that be<longs to tho crude and unrefined portions of lifo,
and tremblingly enter tho groat arcana of spirit,
then they will havo different Ideas of life. Aiid
by research they will begin to seo thnt they nre
children who have learned only the flrst step in
spiritual science.
Qr.—Jonathan Edwards says that those young
fetuses referred to will bo consigned to eternal
darkness.
.
' A.—That picture is only n result of the darken
ed condition of hls own nature. A Jonathan Ed
wards could conceive of total depravity.
„
Z'Q.—Was ho not himself totnlly depraved?
A.—No, ho was not totnlly depraved. In the
external, ho wns n perfect representative of total
depravity, and then?are many such among you;
but tho internal.Sflul remains OH pure ns when .it
wns thrown off from Deity. His learning, hls
wisdom, his philosophy, wore only such as bo could
gather within the narrow limits of a sovon-byn I no theolgy. Now in tho name of common sense,
do not bow down to any wisdom like that. You
have many such minds witli you. Heaven grant
that they may speedily throw off their fetters, and
go forth seeking for truth.
'
• .
, Q.—The late Dr. Channing was a fine spirit here.
Is ho such now?
A.—Dr. Channing seeks for truth wherever it
may be found, whether it comes through tho lips
of childhodd, tho humble flpwer, or murmuring
ocean. Ho finds truth everywhere, and accepts
it ns God’s gift wherever ho finds it. •
'
Q.—Do disembodied spirits understand tho
moral condition of their friends.
A.—They do. Thnt moral condition being sym
bolized in all external acts, it is very easy to un
derstand it. The rose is not the lily, neither Is
the lily the rose.
Q.—Tho late William Meade was called a pious
man, nnd yot lie was a great rebel here. I wish
I could know what ho thinks of tho war now, or
what spirits think of him?
A.—He, too, like thousands of Others, was
chained by fetters forged by human society. He
saw according to the medium of circumstances in
which ho existed. Ho believed according to those
circumstances, nnd wns swayed hitbernnd thilhpr
by them. His secession proclivities wore doubt
less children of circumstances in which lie existed.
Perhaps ho lovpd freedom and Union as well as
any other soul; and yet was unable to project that
feeling through-human life. Oh you have many,
many chains that are forged by your human sur
roundings, that bind you hand and foot Yon
nre almost fettered in soul. If the great law did
not protect you os individual souls, you woul$ all
lose your individuality,
•

. . ......

~ :nr

Q,—Is man bom perfect? nnd do hls surround-, thought out wrought. You see tbe external, we. their germs of promise and shed their fragrance
see the internal. You Mee the form, we see the upon the morning air, yep pf maturerage will
Ings make him imperfect?
' . ,
' *
drink it in,and.are benefited, spiritualized apd
' '
■
A—Yes, man is born perfect, bitt the manifesta life ofthe form.
Q.—Are yon able to see the action of the brain harmonized. So it returns to you, after casting it
tions, they alone are Imperfect, not man himself.
upon the'waters of life, after many days., But
aa it emanates thought?
M»yL3Q. • w, - .
'
A.—Yes, we can do this.
' surely it will return, bearing you blessings foufi
Edwin Trenholm.
.
'
• Q.-r-Are these forms you Mee external >to you? foM- _________ _____
I am Ed^in Trenholm/and I fell a^ the battle Are they your own thoughts?'
. A—Will Spiritualists then be a power through
'
,
■
■ A.—Our own thoughts are externalized always; out the world?
of Ball’s Bluff
.
A—Yes; for they will be married, soul and %
I wns apcond lieutenant in the 22d Virginia, therefore those things that are seen by us in the
body., Spiritualism then will be carried into
Company L I have been trying all this time to external, are our own thoughts.
t practical life; and instead of thrusting your Splrflnd a person through, whom, I could monifest to
Q.—Is thought emitted from sopl?
itualism into dark corners, you will bring it, out
my father, to my sisters. But I’ve not been ablo
A—Yes.
.
.
and set it up in the most conspicuous places,-that
to. I ask pardon for intruding here. I know it’s
Q.—When in soul, is a rose a rose there ?
they who nre less favored may look~upon it and
not Just the thing to fight against you; mid then .
A-Ycs.
see something worthy of worship.
come and ask a favor of you. [You are welcome.]
Q.—Is it perceived as a rose there?
Q.—Have yon anything else to recommend be.
I feel that I'm under obligations to you, sir, but I
A—Yes.
.
feel, also, that I may be able to cancel those obli
Q.—Why, then, is it necessary to emit that side union in educational means?
A—The suggestions that aro air
y matured
•
gations sometime.
thought as a rose?
'
. ,
I was but sixteen years old, sir, sixteen years
A.—Because it seems to be a wise decree of a in the spirit-world, will fall upon ybu softly, gen
like evening
dews.
And
you to
p-ilhtake
A.-r-Thls
is a very
direct
means
unfold them
Spir
and five months, when I entered tho Confederate wise Providence that all tilings should take form, tly,
ahd actcertainly
upou them
almostone
uncon
ly.direct
itualism,
; perhaps
of tlie most
army.' I participated in something like nine bat and that they should possess an individuality ai-, iu
Q.—
—Why
Can do
spiritual
b?i[er
be ad
Q.
human unfoldment
beings seek to
apologize
to
tles, and! saw something of hard life, was shot, lied to form, as well os an individuality that be
by done
flrst correcting
pliysGod for than
having
-wrong? the errotacf
.
and died upon the field.,
longs to the external. We cannot tell why this Is vanced
Aunfoldment,
—Because tliey
have
been so
edu
ictil
or by
educating
ourhumanly
youth natu
• If my father would like to henr from mo, talk so, but only that it it so.
.
.
that that
rally? because they fail to perceive
•
to me, I should be very glad to talk to him. I
Qr.—But the form existed before it was emitted? cated;
understand that he is about to be arrested and
A.—Tlie thought existed, ahd all the elements which is termed evil is only lesser good. Or, in v
other words, because their human nature-fails to
tried for—well, treason it is, I suppose. I’m 'not ■necessary to eliminate the form.
‘
inclined to plead either for or against him. I sup
, Q.—What nre the conditions requisite to elimi perceive God in all things.
Q.—Can you foresee the time when a Children’s
pose- all who took up arms agiiinst the Federal nate thnt form?
,
Government were guilty of treason, and I think
A.—That we cannot tell. It would be too elabo Lyceum will be established in Boston?
A.—We can, most emphatically. ■
there "s a pretty long account, to settle. I suppose rate a work. It would be like following Deity
Q.—Will you state the time?
you ’ll be guided ns to the best way of settling it. through all the changes of human nnd divine life.
A.—No, although it is not farydistant, in onr
I cannot think, however, thnt Jefferson ifiivis
Q.—Can you perceive thought as coming from
opinion. It has been said that coming events cast
and his associates were, any more to blame than any other source except the brain?
thousands of others who, well, in private life aro
A.—Yes, if you have reference to the human, their shadows before. Now the shadow is already .
with you, the substance will shortly follow. It
thought to be loyal to your Government, while physical brain.
hns been snid thnt we spirits, we dwellers in tlie
it’s very" possible thnt they might, with their , Q.—Do animals have thoughts?
Summer-Land, are often mistaken’ with regard to
money, their strong magnetic influence, force them
A—Yes, peculiar to themselves.
to take that position, being too great cowards too
Q.—Can you tell us some'of the sources of time. When you consider tliat we can only
tako it themselves. However,.your civil courts thought beside tbe physical brain?
. measure circumstances through this medium o£
do n’t tako everything into consideration; if they
A-—It is. said, and truly, too, that God is the time, while we are here for a brief,period with
did, your code of lows would be such as would source of thought. Then, all thoughts are refer you, you should not wonder that we do make ■
deal out Justice to every criminal.
able to this Principle, tills Intelligence, this Pow- mistakes. As wo do make mistakes sometimes,
I should bo glad to seo Justice done to all. And . er, whatsoever it may bo, thnt is moving in Uio wo think it safer to refrain from any specification
if my father deserves hanging at the hands of universe. It is contended by certain materialists of time as regards tlie occurrence of events.
Q.—Please state your reason for declining to
Government, ifJustice points in that direction, I thnt all these beautiful scenes that are. presented
should say, why hang him, by all means. But I ' to. your human vision, aro but the result of natu specify the time in tliis instance. Is it because of
■■
should flrst tjnd out whether Justice did point iu ral law. Well, what is natural law? Is it devoid the danger of making a mistake?.
A.—Thnt is it; nothing else. Supposing we
that direction ‘or not. Good-day, sir. May 30.
of intelligence, of thought? We contend that it is
not It is almost impossible fof^you to conceive should tell you that it would be two months from
of intelligence higher than fliat of tbe human to-day, and it should happen to be two months
Charlie M’Gowan.
.
Charlie M’Gowan, sir, 9th Reserve Corps, Penn form. But you may restassured such intelligence from to-morrow; you would sny, “ The spirit has
does exist in the universe, and from this great, made a mistake, or been untrue.” Now we will
sylvania.
.
I’m hero by appointment.. I was hero almost central, general intelligence comes all of life, of not specify any time for the establishment of this
before I knew it. . I had nu appointment to meet form, of thought, of power. It matters not wheth Lyceum, but wo are safe iu declaring that it will
Billy Humphreys and Joint Arlington. Tliey er you call tliis intelligence a Principle, a Power, co?e’_
.
. ..
. .. _________
Q.—Do the spirits communicating here ap
were to stand on ono side of tho stream holding a Lord, God, or Father, or Mother, or Life, or Law.
line, waiting for mo to como on tlie other.
It is a Power; it is a something that moves you prove of the Progressive Lyceum?
A-—They certainly do. And inasmuch as it
i I’ve come, sir, and I should like to have them and I; that has called into being all these varied
Just throw their end of tho lino across to me, so I forms; that > writes innumerable lessons upon meets with success, that should teach you that it
cnn talk with them. I suppose it is necessary these forms for intelligence to take up and go on is approved by the great mass of minds outside
-human lifo that are superintending it. Oh, yes,
i
J
for me to telegraph from here. I am ready. with.
Charlie M’Gowan, you tell them, is ready to talk
Q.—Is the, effect the same upon the btfinrih. we nre pleased with it, and more than tliat, we
to them, and his wild ideas about Spiritualism are mind or individual, whether thoughts aro express-' are greatly gratified with the effects already seen
more than realized. Tliey’ll understand that. ed in forms or not? and realized in human life from these Progressive
/
:
Ilmpo tliey will give me n hearing pretty soon.
A—No, wo think a portion of the effect is lost— Lyceums. Tlie atmosphere of thought is already
I ’rn none of your sleepy customers, who are will or lost to you. Nothing is lost - in reality. But changed, made better; and if this much be done
ing to wait until some great-wnys-off resurrection where you do not give full expression to thoughts, in so little 'time, what may you expect in the fu
dny. I want it to come soon.
passing in human minds; you lose a degree of that ture? Why, that you will accomplish great good
through these sources, so much good that you can
Here the reb and the Yank meet on even power tliat would rest upon yourselves.
ground. Oh we cnn take a light or a drink, even
Q.—Do you flnd, by consulting the anatomy of not take it all into human senses, cannot compre
•
while here, if wo get a chance.
, .
May 30.
the brain, that the difference in thought is owing hend it. It is too great, too vast,
Q.—Are our spirit-friends cognizant of time only
to the peculiar style of the brain?
'
A.—The kinds of thought that are manufactured through'this medium?Annie Wilkins.
A.—Only as you come in contact with things
1 would like that you say that Annie Wilkins in the human brain are peculiar. Your .thoughts
that are living in or measured by time.
wishes to speak with her .mother. My father, are different from the thoughts of others; and why ?
Q.—Does the Progress!vo Lyceum propose to
also, would like to open communication with her. Simply because the atoms composing your phys
pick
up barefooted children in tbe streets and
After I have been' in the spirit-laud longer, I ical machine, tbo brain, are aggregated different
clothe them?
- ■ ............
■
......
shall bo strong, and shall know better what I ly. The instrument is differently tuned, therefore
A.—It proposes to do this.
—
June (J.
want. I am very, weak now, nnd hardly able to must give forth different sounds.
give my ideas correctly. But If my mother will • Q.—If persons lose a portion of their power by
Willie Demorest
furnish mo n medium, I will try to use it, and not giving expression to their thou^ts, does it
I've
been
here
once before. [Thenyouhavo
not follow that they may have gained some other
satisfy her of my presence.
।
.
. some reason for coming again?] Yes, sir; I did
I lived in Boston, died here lost month, April. power?
A.—That may bo so; but it is our opinion • you n’t get d chance to do what I wanted to. My
Good-day, sir. Did you ask for my age? I was
father and mother didn’t get it/ No, sir; you
eleven years old.'
;
May 30. . lose a portion of the power incidental to that pe
know I told you I was Willie Demorest, who
culiar thought.
•
lived in King street, New York; told you when I
Invocation.
Q.—And have gained some other power?
died, and of what, and all about me, and asked
A.—That-may be so.
.
Oh Life, beautiful and mysterious, ever constant
Q.—Are little children taught in groups in the you to send to myfother and mother, and yon
Life, from the countless altars whereon thou hast
didn’t. [Are yon sure?] Well, it aint gone;
",
traced thy lessons, wo would 'worship thee in spirit-world?
they have n’t got it. Well, I haven’t got any >
.
A.
—
They
are,
most
certidqly;
for
childhood
Spirit nnd in Truth. From tho deepest places of
our being, from the most holy places, we would would hardly understaufjthy lessons that mature chance to go home. [They may not have received
your letter, or may havo forgotten it, or not known
worship thee, looking out from Nature’s countless age enforces upon It wereitalone. It has need of
phases as she is prcsMted to us in her over vary sympathy. It has carried its gregarious nature how to give you an opportunity to speak with
them.] Well, I thought perhaps they did n't know
ing moods, in stdnW in sunshine, in day and from human to the spirit-land. Therefore, as it
night. From nil tills wo can learn a lesson, and was better satisfied to be grouped' with other in-, how, so I got permission to come here to-day to
the lesson seems to bo that comes to our inner telligences here, jt la better satisfied to be so in tell ’em oyer again. [Well, try once more; per
haps you ’ll succeed thig time.]
' •
consciousness, that thou art everywhere; thy love the spirit-land.
I’ve been looking round to see if there was n’t
is omniscient; that thou art with us in darkness,
Q.—How is the loss of earth-life or earth-expe
somebody close home like these folks, that I could
in light, in sadness, in joy, in the hells of oartli, riences made up to children in spirit-life?
in the heavens, in tlie beautiful hereafter. Where
A.—The children aro brought in contact with use; and I found ono-I found two or three, but
soever the soul may go, there thou art to worship. those persons or intelligences acting through hu found ono that my grandfather says I cnn write
There it can look upward and outward after man bodies, that through , their experiences they through, anyway; and he ’ll set them on the right
thee. There it can. read of thee in all thy mani may gain what they should have gained had they track if they ’ll—if they ’ll let him. His name te
Marslifleld—no, tliat aint the name—Mansfield.
festations.' From tlio face of the beauteous flower remained in their own physical bodies.
'
there thy smiles are beaming. Oh Spirit of Eter
Q.—Do teachers in spirit-life use anything that My grandfather says that he can write through
liim, and tell my father and mother all about it,
nal Trutli, baptizo us in thine own eternal truth. corresponds to books and charts used on earth?
if
they ’ll only give him a chance. There’s—
Let it water tho tender flowers that aro blooming
A—Certainly they do. Indeed, all that you
in our lives; let it bo like radiant sunshine to have in your human sphere of action has flrst there's another one, a lady whoBe name te Castle.
them, but also tbe means of lifting our finite souls been.used in tbo spiritual, and handed down to I reckon I could.speak through her. I don’t
toward thy groat Infinite heart. Oh our Father, you>-Iu/other words, it has been originated in know as I can, for I have n’t tried much; reckon .
we offer all tlie petitions of these thy children spirit-life. So, then, you but take up that that I could. She’s there, too, close by. I do n’t want
present. They nro precious In thy sight. Thou has been already used by tho inhabitants of the to, I do n’t like to give it up. [I wouldn’t Where
do you want your letter sent?] King street, No.
’
’
wilt bless them, 'wilt answer them, thou wilt caro spirit-land.
11, New York City. [What is your father’s given
tenderly for them. Oil we can trust theo, for thou
Q.—Does not the spiriWand contemplate im
art over constant. Through nil nges thou hast portant changes as regards the education of chil name?] John, sir. [Has he a middle name?] '
No, sir. [We will surely direct it right this time,
led tliy subjects, and thouglj wo cannot give thee dren in earth-life iu the future? ,
and will certainly havo it sent.] Well, I wish
a. name, nor a local dwelling place, yot we can
A.—Thnt is a thought thnt is held very dearly
recognize thee, we can worship tlioo everywhere. by many philanthropic souls that have passed be you would. When I get older I can do better.
We can turn witli glad thanksgiving to theo at all yond the scenes of time. These disembodied re [How.old were you when you passed away?] I
times, in all places. So, oh Father, Spirit, accept formers nre intending earnestly to bring about a was most eight years old when I passed away.
our petitions, weak and frail and human though system of education by which your children may [Wo will send your other letter, too.] One I give
JuneB.
they may bo, for tliey are of thee, oh Great receive truth, not falsehood. Childhood loves to last time? Good-by.
Spirit of Truth. Thou hast written them In our bo taught by symbols, signs, and so these thoughts
being, and they ever must flow back to thee, as are brought down from tho upper land, that they
the earth revolves around its centre. Oh Mighty may take hold of and use them for little souls im
Law, let us understand thee better, then wo shall prisoned in the’flesh.
worship theo more truly.
June 3.
Q.—Will not Spiritualists net an important part
in this reformatory moVoment for tho education
Questions and Answers..
of youth? .
.
’
.
Alice Barrows.
. ’
Controlling Spirit.—Wo nre now ready to
A.—If they do not it, will bo because they fail
I have seen a desire in the minds of some,of my
Consider tho inquiries of correspondents.
to do their duty spiritually. At present tliey are friends to know where my brother^ my oldest
- Ques.—To whom and to what has the petition' exceedingly weak, in faith. They believe in tho
brother, Robert, may be. Some of my friends
Just offered been presented?
beautifiil truths that are .taught by the inhabitants think he WCftfrad; as you call It, but others think
Ans.—To tho Great Spirit of Truth that is found of the Summer-Land; but that belief—w'o are sorry
him to be alive, and they say they would give
every where, tho Great Everlasting Principle by to say it—is not always outwrought in deeds of worlds to know whore he is.
.
which all-things exist,
duty. But the time is fast coming when Spiritu
My brother may be addressed at Cincinnati.
Q.—Is that Principle external or internal to us? alists shall-flnd.rest, neither day nor night, until
He is there. There are many reasons why he has<
A—It te both.
•
they havo brought the glorious truths they havo remained in obscurity. One is, that he deserted
Q.—Is' it anything more -than the individual’s received into everyday life; until they give ex
the,Confederate army; and anaQipr, he was not
highest conception?
'
pression td tlieir ideas, their belief; until they nre feeling- pleasantly toward the/friends be left.
A.—No; and how can It bo anything beyond willing that the education of their children shall They differed so widely flrom Um in tlieir views
that?
.
'
be nourished under d spiritual sunshine, shall be of right ahd ! wrong, that he made up hls mind
Q.—Why is it necessary to give expression to it watered by spiritual waters.
.
when he left—to use his own esRrtrstfion—“ that ft
in words, then?
.
•
Q.—Will not the impulse, and the acting out of would be a long day before they Would know
A.—Because words nro the common cloth such an impulse,'have tho effect to unite Splrltu.where he was.
**
ing of the thoughts of you mortals. Coming here alists as a body?
. ■
i
It ip now over throe years since tliey have had
as the guest of mortality, we must conform to your
A.—Yes;.for this being what wo conceive to be any intelligence from him. I have como to givo
conditions. You rend thoughts by the clothing the only substantial foundation on which Splrltu- : this intelligence fot two reasons. ( One is to prove
they wear. It is otherwise with us.
alists can stand, if you do not stand upon this you tbat.Icati come book, and tl^at I/stlll have the
Q.—How do you perceive thorn when disem can have very little harmony and unity as Spirit- 1■power of knowing what ft transpiring bn eart^;/-bodied?
7
■
uollsts; for that is firm, constant and secure ' and that ! can communicate %ith the friends X ;.
A.—In symbols, In signs, In forms, In living that will tend'to produce harmony among you.' .haveloft. •
. I- ■' i.।
realities more than words. The rose Is but a For, as your little Under buds begin to show forth -1 with to/CaU the attention bf iny frUdds tothft
"
■
• .. ’
• / ■
.• • .
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great subject. It is new to them. Arid when

VALUABLE

they oak who gave the information, say that Alice
gave It, who died seven years and five months
ago.
My friends are watching all the papers to see if
they can get.jiny clue to the whereabouts of my
prother; nnd I know they won’t fail to observe
yours, for they are of the opinion that they may
look ibr light from strange quarters sometimes.
Mind you, they have no faith in spiritual things,
knowing little about them, only they are seeking
to know about my brother. And. I have taken up
that thought with a view not merely to enlighten
them upon that point, but to enlighten them be
yond it.
Now you will say this is from Alice Barrows to
Stephen, or Winchester, or Theodore Barrows, or
any. other friends who may be concerned. My
friends are either at Richmond, Savannah, or
Charleston. It ’s possible they may be in Mont
gomery. Many thanks, sir.
Junes.

MncfilXAXEOVSAiro BEFORMWOBKS.

BOOKS ON SPIRITUALISM,

Theodore 1’ark.r, 10 cent..

ART OF CONVERSATION, with Directions

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, the History and

Laws of Creation. Uy Hudson Tuttle. 1st Vol. >1,24, post
age 18 cents.

CHRIST and tlie Pharisees upon tho Sabbathi

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, the Philosophy of

CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION Demon

A REVIEW OF A LECTURE BY JAMES

DARING AND SUFFERING—A History bf the

WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
AT THE

Banner of Light Office, 188 Washington St,
WORKS BY DIFFERENT AUTHORS,

By a Student of Dlvlnty. 20c, postage 4c.

4

ON NATUBAL I’lllXCH’LEB.
Stone, M. D. 81,50, postage ftce.

EIGHT HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL LEC-

ELIZA WOODSON; or, Tlio Early Days of One

A LETTER to tho Chestnut street Congrega

of the World’s Workers; A Story of American’Life. 81,56,
postage ftce.

FOOTFALLS

ON

THE

MY8TEB1ES AND BEVELATIONH. 2.5c, postage 2e.

EFFECT OF SLAVERY ON THE AMER
CHARACTER AND DESTINY OF THE RACE. By Henry
C. Wright. Paper 35c, postago 4c; cloth tide, postage 8c,

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE, Demonstrated by

the Truths of Nature ; or, Mau's only lui.iHible Rule of
Faith and Practice. By Henry C. Wright, 1'ancr 30 cents,
postage 4c; cloth 50c, postage 8c.

HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY. A Hand-Book
of Etiquette for Ladles mid Gentlemen. Large 12mo., elc
gant cloth binding. 9Lift, postage free.

HOUSEHOLD POEMS, by Henry W. Longfel
low. Hluriratvd. 50 cento, postage free.

IDEAL ATTAINED: Being a Story of Two,
Steadfast Souls, and how they Won their Happiness and lost
it not. By Mrs. Eliza W. Farnham. 12ino.. 510 pp. 92.00;
pontage free.

KORAN. Translated into English Immediately

MASON & HAMLIN'S

LOVE AND MOCK LOVE.-By Geo. Stearns,

CABINET ORGANS

BOUNDARY OF

law.
’
FUGITIVE WIFE. By Warren Chase. Paper
Monday, June 26. —Invocation; Questions and Anawera;
25 cents; cloth 50 cents, postage Dree.
Charles Goodyear, of India robber renown, to the Spiritualists rrann nw HPTWTTTTAT.TAM • Tloinrr a Pniiran nf
of Boston; Esther Pendleton, of Philadelphia, to her parents;
J"
ft,
. Mary Elisa Hammond, of Hamilton, L. C., to her sister Amies
£. vc hectare
*
delivered by Warren Chase In B ashington.
Hammond, In Atiissachusctts; Jennie Alderney, of New York
50 cents, postage free.
City, to her mother.
GREAT HARMONIA, in 5 Vola. ByA.J.Daruwrf«g’ June 27.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
v(#. vol. I—Tho Plivslclnn. Vol. 2-Tlie Teacher. Vot.3EUen Murphy, of Judson’s Court, hew Yurk City, to the
The Seer. Vol. 4-TI>e Reformer. Vol. 5-Tho Thinker. »!,»
S®111,?1’SP"08*, ta.th^,Ke,?rl!c-VfJI,ar‘;>: H?ll8klP.sl.lcll.1.C1’.?.,,
each, postage 20 cents each.
tho Baltimore aud Ohio R&llroud, to hla sister ”Jlp i El- | nnanPY rwi ttatjuv/iw tj»» ilTm.. w
bridge Joy Harris, to his friends on earth.
GOSPEL OF HARMONY By Mrs. E. GoodThunday^Jane 29.— Invocation: Questions and Answers; I rich Willard. 30 cents, postage4 cento.
Wjn. Bmltii, ot Keokuk, Mich., to his aunt, and other friends; TT ARTHNGFR OF HEALTH
BvA .T Davis.
Matthew Perkins, of Boston, Mass.; Georgia Donclson, of New
£TnuMnVruy A. J. J^aviB.
York, to Ids mother.,
I 8i.wi postage zu cents.
Monday' July 3. —Invocation; 'Question? and Answers; HARMONIAL MAN; or, Thoughts fortho Age.
Judge Alcott, of Walpole, N. IL, to Ids friends; Hon. Rufus
By A. J. Davis. Ynper 50 cents, postage 6 cents; cloth 15
Choate, of Boston; Benj. Aldrich, of Troy. N. Y.; Susan
cents, postage 12 cents.
Wickliffe, of Philadelphia, Pa.t to her father, John Wickliffe. I
AXH PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL
—-------•
By A. J. Davis. Paper 40 cents, postage ttc.; cloth 75c, post
DONATIONS
a«« W«
*

from tho Original Arabic. 81.50, postage ftee.

plain 25c, gilt 40c, postage 4e.

LIFE OF JESUS. By Ernest Renan.

Luo
2.00 I
4,00
|
2,00 1

Elgin Hundred and Fifty-Eight New and Original Receipts
for Cooking and Preparing Pood. 82.00, postage free.

REPORT of an Extraordinay Oliruch Trial: Con

HYMNS OF PROGRESS: being a Compilau011i original and selected, of Hymns, Hongs nnd Readings,
designed to meet a part of the progressive wants of the age,
In Church,Grove, Hall,Lyceum nnd School. By L. K.. Coon
jOy, price 75.cents,poBtngo 12 cento.

INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM; or Emancipation

all Ages and Nations, and In all Churches, Christian nnd
1’agan, demonstrating a Universal Fnltli. By Wm. Howitt.
In 2 volumes. Trice'3.00; postage <0 cents.

Thus M Jcn>k’lnsC'K<>w^’arlfbl?v.................... -................ 100
from Meatal and Physical Bondage. By Chas. 8. B'oodrulT,
iftB?gFi»tt2••«
<>
*
^tumio..,’’etc.
oa
Friends at Circle".................................... ................................ 1,00
cents, postage free.
Mra. Della Avery. Clinton, N. Y..............................
5,00 INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE. By D. D. Home,
Wilson Barnard, Kalamazoo, Mich....................................... ,
with an Introduction by Judge Edmunds. 81,25, postage free.

servatives reriui Progressives. By Philo Hennes. Uccnta,
postage 2c.

Klug and Queen. By Henry C. IVrlghL Paper 40 cents,
postage 4c; cloth ate, postage 8c.

THIRTY-TWO WONDERS ; or, Tlie Skill Dis-

Kln the Miracles of Jeaus. By Prof. M. Buraia. Paper
stage 2c; doth .We. postage Sc.

RALS, PHILOSOPHY and METAPYSICS. By Corn L. V.
Hatch. 81,00, postage 20 cents.

UNWELCOME CHILD: ort The Crime of nn

n. B. N., Hate, Hl................ ........................ .............
Joseph McKee, Cedar Rapid,, Iowa......... ............
J. Hall, San,Francisco, Cal......................................

NICATIONS, received chicflj’ through the mediumship of
Mrs. J. 8. AdauiB. 91,00. postage 16 cents.

>

• $ LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION: or Marriage aa
It Is. and Marriage as It Should be. Philosophically Consldcred. By Charles S. Woodruff, M. I). 91,00, postage 16c.

* 84
, 100 |

LIFE LINE OF THE LONE ONE. By War
ren chase. 91,00, postage 16 cents.

Married.

Mr. Owen Handy and Miss Mary A. Parker were marWlS mTXVc«monT'v«
F.&.Browm
g CCTe,uuu*
1

■----- —-------- —-----------------

MISS EMMA HARDINGB’S GREAT FUNE-

BAL ORATION ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 25c, post. free.

MISS LIZZIE DOTEN’S REVIEW OF A LECTUBE BY JAMES FBEEMAN CLAKKE. 15c,post.free.

MORNING LECTURES. Twenty Discourses de-

niiltftiaYlnR
llvcrcd before the Friends of Progress, In New York. By A.
VniitlHrles.
J. Davis. 81.15, postage free.
Passed to spirit-life, from Manchester, Scott Co., III., April jf^Qic STAFF; An Autobiography of Andrew
5tb, 1865, Charlie B., only child of Charles and Julie Money,
Jackson Da vis. 91.75, postage 20 cents.
aged epcara II months and 22 day..
MAN AND HIS RELATIONS. By Prof. S. B.
‘•Formore than three year, little Charlie had been anelplcM
Brittan. Ono elegant volume, 8vo., tinted laid paper, extra
crinnlo.notonco during that time having borne lila weight on
vellum cloth, bcv. boards, with ntccl engraved portrait.
111. feet Ho wns spiritually .inclined, and conycrBcd much I ,3,50, postage free.

MESSAGES from the Superior State. Commasnlmual body perfect and beautiful, ho seemed wIlBng and
anxious to make the exchange, and to be released from his
“(firing.. Only a few hours before be ffiod, ho sjld; • »lothcr, I hope my troubles will soon be ojjj
*
,fhe ff°°a
*“•
was bestowea on father, mother, and friends.
. UJ
nced\’ot,tc!lyou,l|iowgmucliI0imismyr<*arlln ttg^'6ufferlnVliad

nlcated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. 50 cents,
postage 12 cents.

Vndcrignedmut Iftuterired Maternity. By Henry C. Wright.
Vapor 30c, postage 4c; cloth 50e, postage 8c

made him wise beyond his years. 1 ao not wish him back, for
Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church. Boston. By
he wanted so much to go; but his departure has left an empty
A. E. Newton. 20 cents, postago 2 cents.
,|n?cl1?>.o„uf,mo^ro\or’ftii'c riorlous faith of tho little ones who NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES, and Modern
-Miracles. The comparative amount of evidence for each;
Jrink {nlhaLoJbel of Nature’s rellglon-Splrlt^Th^hllii^ouIli’liunKering for the bread of spiritual
the nature of both: testimony «f a hundred witnesses. Au
im Sm,an SnfrtMllsU^
ln
If"",v rcJ<? bcf!,ro ,'IC.I,lv nlV School, Cambridge. By J. IL
tl dr own'bffiimi ftlthV or shall they allow them to pass InFowler, 40 cents, postage 4 cents.
tothCMre“te«birewhole souls art' •hruukd; by the’de- PENETRALIA; being Harmonial Answers to
moralising tendencies ofold theology 7 Spiritualism Is as wen
Bnportaut Questions. By A. J. Davis. 91,75, postago24 cents,
adapted to the Infant mind as_th_o adult W. F. JAMtssotr. pjhLGSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES
Passed to tho home ofthe angels, of consumption, frofn Car—A Vision. By A. J. Davis. 15 cents, postago 2 cents.
land. Me., Juno 28tb, Ellen B. Oakes, aged 26 years, wife of PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTERSanfori B. Oakes, clairvoyant physician.
COUKSE : being an Explanation of Modern Mysteries. By

~

ItTSs‘"had opimSI "J her’view. Passing from those .lie PLAIN GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM. A Spirit’ loved, husband, child, and other dear ones of kindred ties, her
U(1I Hand-Book. By Uriah Chirk. Cloth 91,25, postage IGc.
love .till reaches them. From ho high life she speak.,
p0EMS FROM THE INNER LIFE. By Lizzie
“1 In,®,nSthywMhnottafvaFni;
Dotl'n- Ful1 8111 e2’00'l’°'lnK<!fre<!* n1Blli91,25,postage 16c.
'
• Back through the Shadowy valley
' POEMS. By Achsa W. Sprague. $1,50, postage
1 come to you again.
20 cento.
Safe in the love that guides me.
I POEMS' FOR REFORMERS. By William DcnWith fearless feet itread:
ton. 60 cento, postage 10 cento.
• “Sh^niti'mdia'dT1’PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION ; .Unfolding
uu sayn i
. , ,h
writer Closing
the'Laws of tho Progressive Development of Nature, trad
Tlie funeral services were conducted by tli^writer, e
g
embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit
remarks by Mrs. Wllaon, of Camden. A numerous e0”! >1 World. By Thomas Paine, through the ,hnnd of Horace
were In attendance.
(
u. i. oi»
. i wood, medium. Paper 80 cents, doll 50 cents, POstagtjBc.
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RAVALETTE. A Wonderful Story, By P. B.
llandolph. Price 81,25, postage free. - ..

TTm»TT>-rrr<Tr I SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS i being an Exposi-

LIFE, DEATH ’AND FUTURITY.
'

By Lysimder Spooner. Paper 81,00, postago Sc; cloth 81.60,
postago 16c.

BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG.

SPIRITUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL MANUAL,

for forming and conducting Sunday Schools on a new nnd
simple plan, mid for home use. Bendings, Responsi’s, Invoentfons, Questions. Lessons, Gems of Wisdom, Little Spiritu
al Stories, Infant Questions nnd Lessons, Songs and Hymns.
By Uriah Clark. 144 pages. 30 cents. Postage ftee.

Unrated from th. But and Latest Authorities,

^“o’s?^

and 75 cents.

ARABIAN
81,75.

NIGHT’S

ENTERTAINMENT.

ARBELL’S SCHOOL DAYS. Jone W. Hooper.
(Illustrated.) 81.OT.

BELLE AND LILLY; or, The Golden Rule, for
Girls. (Illustrated.) 81,OT.

BEARS OF AUGUSTUSBURG. (Illustrated.)
BOY OF MOUNT RHIGI. Mss'C.'M. Sedg
wick. 75 cents.

CHILDREN’S FRIEND.

M< Berquin. (Illus

trated.) 81,50.

DICK RODNEY. Adventures of an Eten Boy.
(With Illustrations.) 81,50.

FLORENCE ERWIN’S THREE HOMES. A
Talc of North nnd South. 81,50.

GASCOYNE, the Sandalwood Trader. By R. M.

if

is, is

our

Illustrations. 92,00.

tra.cd. 91i1ft’

man. (Engravings.) 81,25.

. .

1

LEILA Ann Fraser Tytler. (Engravings.) $1,50.
LEILA IN ENGLAND. Continuation of “Leila.”
(Illustrated.) 91,50..

DR. URANN,

X>»OIT. LIJSlilG’W

deprived of the mother’s milk, ran be made healthy nnd strung
consumptive, dyspeptic, or feeble from any cause, will And it
most excellent and strength Imparting.
Messrs. JAS. IL NICHOLS A CO., Manufacturing ChomhU,
150 Congress street, have made nrrnngementa to prepare this
food perfectly pure and fresh, In large quantities. It Can be
had of Druggists and Grocers in all cities nnd Urge towns. Be
careful thnt each package has upon It the name of the pre
parers, Messrs. J. R. N. <fc CO.
3m—June 3.

NO. 1,—THE PORTICO OF THE SAGE.

‘‘Frank." ‘‘Sequel to Frank," “Hosamond," “Harryand
Lucy." 5 vols. 86,25.

MARK SEAWORTH; Tate ofthe Indian Ocean.
(Illustrated.) »I,25.

NANNIE’S JEWEL-CASE. (Hluntrnted.) $1,25.
PEARLS, and Other Tales. (Illustrated.) $1,25.
PETER THE WHALER. W. H. G. Kingston.
(Illustmted.) 81,25.

tratlona.) 91,25.

THE PIGEON PIE: A Talc of Round Head
Times. By Miss young. A nice book for children. 81.25,
postage free.

TALES from the History of tlie Saxons. Etnily
Taylor. (Illustrated.) 81,25.

WONDERFUL MIRROR. (Engravings,) 75c.

SPIRITU^PUM^A¥lONSr~
TALLtfADCE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
FOR ALL

Spiritual and Reformatory books
AND T
JB2I«OX>IOA.X.S.
*
AMO,

Agents for the “Banner pf Light"

oar These Publications will be furnished to patrona in Chi
cago at Boston prices, at No. 1OO Monroe atreet (Lom
bard's BtoCx), two doors west of tho Vost-ofhcc.
Address,
TALLMADGE & CO.,
~
Box miChlcago, IU.
, June
24._______________
,

HEALING THE SICK,
W<"E

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
HE UNDEHSIGNED, Proprietors ol the DYNAMIC
INSTITUTE, aro now prepared to receive all whu may
HE Artist has endeavored to Impress on canru the view
he h'M often had clalnoyantly of a landscape In the dohlrc n pleasant home, nnd a sure remedy for nil their Ills.
Spheres, embracing the Home of a group of Bancs. WishingUur Institution Is commodious, with pleasant surroundings,
and located In the most beautiful part of the city, on high
those who desire to have the same view as lilinKclfuf thnt mya
*
terlous hind beyond the gult of darkness, ho has published It In ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success Is truly marthe popular Carte de VisiTKfonn. Single copies 25 cents,sent vcluus, and dolly the mfiering find relief nt our hands,
Tlio Instil nt Inn h located In MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN,
free or postage. Large size photograph, 91; large size colored.
on Marshall, two doors south of Dhhluii street, and within
|3. Ubiinl discount to the 'Jradc. For sale at tiua office.
one hundred feel of the street railroad. Post Oiilee Drawer
June 25.________________
-______
177.
.
Dna. PEICSONS, GOULD A CO.
Milwaukee,, IHs.\ July 1,1H>5.
July 15.

T

T

DRUNKARD, STOP Lj
HE Rplrlt-Worfiljto® looked In mercy on recnea of suffer-.
Ing from tlie use <if-jtrotig drink, and elven
that
T
takes away all desire furlt' Mure Hinn three thmitaud have

PLAYMATE. (200 Engravings.) $1,78.
redeemed by Ito use within the last three years.
SKETCHES FROM NATURE, for my Juvenile been
Rend for a Cnici'bAK. If van cannot, call nnd rend what It
Friends. By Frances Brown. Half gilt 63c, ftilf gilt 75e.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. $l/>0.
SALT WATER; or, Sen-Life. W. H. G. Kings

/
\

MAYING ON OI: HANDS.

a remedy

SEED-TIME AND HARVEST. (With Illustrh-

HO has made so many wonderful and
INSTANTANEOUS CURES
In Boston, New York, Hartford, Sprliigfleld, mid inure recently
hTNew Hampshire mid Vermont.has taken rooms N»»- U3
Court street, Boston, where he may be found from tho 1st lo
the 20th of each month. Tlie-remahidvr *>f the month lie will
visit patients nt a distance uho mav desire Ids services.
June 17.

W

LAND OF THE SUN; Kato and Willlo in Cuba.
Cornelia II. Jenks. (Illustrated.) 75c.

. ’

M

SCENES IN THE SIMMER LAND I

MANY A LITTLE MAKES A MICKLE. From
the German. (Illustrated.) 91,25.
MISS EDGEWORTH’S EARLY LESSONS.

SOUL READING,

Or Psycbometrlcul Dellneutlon of Character.
R. AND MRS. A. B. I’EVERANCE would respectfully
INLAND ROUTE1
announce tu the public thnt those who wish, and will visit
them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
NEW YORK, VIA’. GROTON!
will give nn Accurate description of their lending traits of char
Cars leave Station of Boston and Providence Bnllroad for. acter nnd peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past
and future life; physical disease, with proscription ihcrefur;
Steamer ’
<« COMMONWEALTH,’’
what business they arc best adapted topurstie In order to bo
successful;
the pnyricnl nnd menial adaptation of those In
Capt. J. W. Williams, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and tending marriage;
nnd hints to the hihnnnonlotislvmarried
FRIDAYS; for Steamer
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
“PLYMovrn rock,”
They will give Instructions for telf-linprovcinrnt. by telling
Capt. J. C. Oekk. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR whnt faculties should bo restrained, nnd whnt cultivated.
Seven years’experience warrants tlu m In saying that they
DAYS, at 5.30 o’clock, v. M-, landing In New York at Pier No.
*dsiirc
twl!iIH North River, (foot of Cortinndt street) connecting with nil can do whnt thev advertise without fall. a« hiindri
Inu to tcstlty. Kkcptlcs nre particularly Invited to Investigate.
Railroad nnd Steamboat lines for the North, Smith tfnd West.
Everything of IlutIrate character kept stbictlt as slcb .
Tickets furnished nnd Baggage checked to New York, Phila
delphia. Pittsburg, Pa., Baltimore. Md., Washington. D.C., Dun For Written DclInMtlan of Character, 91.00 nnd red stamp.
Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly attended to by
kirk ana Buffalo, N. ¥., nnd tho West. PatBcngers for J’iillndcl>lila, Baltimore nnd Washington, make connections with tho either one or the oilier.
Address, MR. AND MRR. A. D. SEVERANCE.
tollroad without Charge or transfer at New York. Breakfast
"Tluly 1.
tf
Whitewater, Walworth (Ju., Wisconsin.
can bo obtained on board the boat nt Now York. In season fur
passengers taking t he cars for the above places. Returning, one
ofthe above boats leave Pier to, New York, at 5 1*. H. Freight
taken nt lowest rates. Steamers’ Berths and State Rooms
obtained 0116 WASHINGTON STREET, nnd at the BOSTON
AND PROVIDENCE II. II. STATION .Plvnwmt street, foot ol
the Common.
JOHN O. PRF.SBREY, Axent,
Boston, July 23.
76’ Washington Stueet.

LEILA AT HOME. Continuation of “Leila in
England.” (Illustrated.) 91.50.

CARD FROM DR?"!. P. BRYANT.
TN accordance with previous advertisement!, 1 now give no1 tlce that I shall close mv roam
*
lu Detroit, <m Wednesday.
Mny 31. |K4W. nt 6 o’clock, i*. m. Dr. D. A. Pease and Son will
succeed me In hculimj the tick, occupying the same room
*.
127
Jefferson Avenue. Dr. Pease hns been long ami fnvorablV
known nsn successful practitioner. Ills alhilih
*
manners, nnd
genuine sympathy for tin
* afflicted, has won for him nn envia
ble mime. <»f bls untiring energy an<1 success thousands ran
testily. Being personally acquainted with them, I cheeriUlly
recommend them to the suffering wltliju rfect roiifiiletice in
their ability lo cure all form
*
of disease uf either bode nr mind.
Julyk
tf
J. P. BilYANT.

STONINGTON LINE!

(IUub. by the constant use of this food. And Invalids, thnt-c who are

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE. From the Ger

has done tor thousatid
*
of others, Eiwlose stamp.
*N.
(rXr
B.—It can he given without ttio knowledge of the
patient. AildreMs, C. CLINTON BEEKH, M. ])., 31 Essex
street, Boston.
July!.

HOOKIS I
ELA MABSH, at No. It Bx<>mpiki.d Htbret, keeps con

B stantlv for sale a a.IMupply of all the Spiritual and It.
ofrmntory Works, at publishers' prices.
• TV All Ouoekb I’ltoMrnT Attended To.
July 1.
__________
tf__________________ _______

~~

DH'“lTwiLBURr

OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN,
MAGNETIC 1»IIYWICIAIV
FOB ACUTE AND CIIBONIC DISEASES
*
LATE of Detroit, Chicago, Wnukccan and Delaware. Ohio,
Ims removed from the American hom>eto79 Lake street,
Cleveland, (>,. where he will remain until further notice. He
curus all cnrablo dlicasrs with n few operations. No medicine
given. No surgical operations performed. Also, cures nt any
without
*
distance
seeing the patient, by sending him their
hand writing. Persuns who cnimot afford to pay are cordially
Invited, without monev and without price, (.'iennllness only
twing required. Othcc’huurs are from 9 A. m. to 12 M..and from
1 to ft r. M.
_______ _____ ___ ___________July 1.

IUIOTOG ItA

dbTji. S. FMIEMFM,'
EBSONS remitting money to me for Pliotngmphs, will bo ~
served promptly bv the same hnnd that hns put nr. nil or
MAGNETIC HEALING PHYSICIAN,
ders for some time past for mo. and in wli”«e hands the busi
AS located at VINELAND, N. J. Office two doors west of
ness will bo left. Those who wish can order tlie Flve-Dollar
Kailroad Ktntlnn.on Landis Av\nue. Hh treatment Is tbo
Picture to be sent by express, mid pay on delivery. A de
Apostolic modc-lii nlliigby the Inyfrig on of hands. 31y 20.-301,
scription of the picture wlllbe forwanlcd to nny one who will
write for It, mid enclose stamp. Bn. C. D. Gillo WOLD, BntaPSYcflOMETRY"AWD /CXATRVOYANCFm
MBH. <). M. BALDWIN will read character personally or
vla.N. Y.
tf
t-^July 1.
bv h’ttcri describe persons at a distance, whether in or
OCTAVIUS KINO, M. Ik, r
out of il>c form; Mt for spirit
*
communications, Ac., Ac. Rend
a lock of Inilr. or the handwriting ofthe person. Terms, $1.
Eclectic niKl JJot.mlc I>viinr«ls.t,
Address, itlpon, Wh.____________ _______________ J»b' L
654 WASHINGTON STUEET, BOSTON.
OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Oils, Tinctures. Concentrated
H. RICHARDSON, Mcwmeric Phy«ican and
Medicines, Pure Whies mid Liquors, Proprietory nnd Pop
• Healing Medium) Nu. 13
*2 Main street, Charlestown.
ular Medicines, warranted pure mol genuine. Tho Antl-Seriif- July 15—3m
*
________________
_
uta Panacea, Afother
*,
Cordial. Ilrating l.rtrart. Cherry
Tonic, Ac., are Medicines pretinred bv himielf. mid unsurpassed DR. CHARLES BUTT, Magnetic Healing
bv any other preparations. N. B.—Pnrtlcwnr attention paid
Physician, Ac., Ac., 3K5 State street, CHICAGO. ILL
*
to putting up Bt’UUTUAL and other Prescriptions. June 17-it
Cjnicultatlon hours from 10 a. m. till 2-v. m.
4w>—July a.
T OP, B. ATWOOD,iMagnetkn?d Cla^^yD. F. CRANE,
JL« ant riiyilclflns, 1 fit. Marks IT, upp. Cooper Just., N. r.
June 10 —3m
_
ttorsef and ounsellor at aw

P

H

R

A

C

’

L

,

89 COUKT BTJKEET,

BOSTON,
HF-House, 18 Webster street, Somerville.

April 1»

LADY who has been cured of great nervous

A

MRS. COTTON, SurawfuTHwUlng Medium,

i’A by the laying on of hands. (No medicines given.) No.
•IH Hmt 20th street, near 3d Avenue. N. Y. 3m
* —June 17.

AfRS. O. 8. HULL, Magnetic nnd Electrio

ATI. I’liytlcl.n, H9 Wc.t SltulUnn Kt., CTiIc.bo, III. 7w»-.le 10.
debility, «ner many yeans of misery, ilMrcs to make
BIX DOLLARS FROM 60 CENTS.
known lo all fellow lulfererc tho sure means of relief. Ad
ALL and cktlmlno something urgently needed by-every- dress, enclosing n stamp. MUN. SI. MEIIIUTT, P. O. Box 368,
liody, or sample will be sentftcc by mall for 50 cents, that Boston, Mass., and the prescription will bo sent ftce by return riTEACHEHOF 1’IANo‘aND MELODEON, VoOAt MverO.
retails th 86,00. It L. WOLCOTT, 170 CliMham Square, k. Ymail.
i (Italian Method,) and Knaxcn and Larijr LamouaoM, will
, ,
8m—July I.
Bov.W-ly ■._____________ ■
’'
'
■■■■„
vlflt pupil, at their residences. or receive them at her own,»
A.. ». CIIIXZD. M. X>., . X>Em?IIST, Lowell street, llo.ton. Term, reasonable.tf—June 18.

-rtfia ium.t pirrsicAt degenebacy
OF THE AUraiCAX PEOPLE.

H

arid Nature's God, and Man's ItelaUOn thereto. By A. P.
M'C'ombs. 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
GREAT BOOK FOB YOUTH. Send two rod stamps, and WOODMAN’S Three Lectures on Spiritualism,
obtain It. Address, DR ANDREW STONE,
Fifth
street,Troy,N.Y.
Fcb.18. . u reply to Wm. T. Dwight, D. D. 20 cents, postage 4 couta.

•

THIS highly nutritious nnd pleasant food, so popular In

HURRAH FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

C

WHO IS GOD ? <A Few Thoughts on Nature

;
।

ARE permanently located nt 127 Jkffchson Avknie. Dr
*
Tiioit, Mictt.,aud will devote their whole time In llt iiUhu
the sick body mid mind. The happy day Iiiin come when tliesick
tind mi Hering can Ite henird without I In
* uscof p4>hom>m> drugs.
The unseen, yet nil-potent rlentento of Nature
liy persons
favorably organized and conditioned, perform the most W4>mlerful curi-H without the use of nndlelnv, and so cerlniii Is tho
effect tluit many cases require t»nt <uie uperathm of ohly'n tew
mlnuk'N to perform a Cure. Most all (orm
*
of tliseusva that
nre curable, Jiave been found to yh
*!d
under 1 hl
* modi
*
oftnalment; and w hat is Mill more wondrrtul. n large number of
cases Ihat have b<‘en when up ns Inciirabh
*
by the most re
nowned physlchun
*
of the different schools of inodlt lliv, have
been perfectly cured by thlb iilLpMeiil Ufe glvlng power 1» »»
'almost ineredllde short space of time. No surgical operations
pt rloniHil. No medicines given.
*
tTp
Charges reasonable. IferMim unable to par, arc cor
dially invited without money and without price. Cleanliness
absolutely required in nil cases.

Germany and England, was devised the mut year by the
HARRY AND AGGIE; or, Tho Ride. (Ulus- celebrated
clicmlst, Baron Liebig, of l|erlin. Infants who are
trated.) 91«00,

ON ABRAHAM LINC01N,
whatever
right vindicated :
-------Y MISS EMMA HARDINGB.I Fourth, edition now In 1 ii
n?A’LLetter
rtt|t«<! to Cynthia Temple, briefly reviewing her ThcJ
n
’
t
all
Right."
by A. P. McC'oombs. Price 10
prSi. Price, 25 cenu. For .ale *
t thl.office.
^u'po.tlj
ceuta, postago 2 cents.
-Jude 24.
‘
,

B

DR.HARhlbON S’

.

Bnllantyne, with lIlUbtriithniB. 91,60, postage free.

ITW-0 DISCOURSES by Rev. F. L. H. Williz.

ment; The Crnclflxlonof our Ix>rd: flic End of tho World | 20 cchto, postage free.
Gliristlan ftesurrvction; The!'Future18ta™sC;<1The Hreomiiuou I TWELVE MESSAGES from 'tho Spirit of John
at each other by the Blessed-, Adversaria; The I’ll grim1. Pro9b,™5'* dalW,!t'
OT ’ niltMlvte; 3 0,‘,b
cress• Anncndlx.
•
*
I Brigham. Gllt.9
*
(5v; plain,sz.ou,postage32cents.t
*0^ Price 91,50;. postage free. For Sale at this office.
THE BIBLE: Is it of Divine Origin, Authority
April 23., ,
.■■■ _________ ■
I and Influence? By 8. J. Finney Paper 25 cents, cloth 6)
A B O OF E, 11? J1!.
J cents, postage 8 cents.
■’ BT A. B. child,'M.D. :
I WILDFIRE CLUB. By Miss Emma Hflrdinge,
nrtHIS BOOK, of ■ three hundred Aphorisms, on thlrty-«Ik '1,25, postago 20 cents.
1
printed pages,contains more valuable matterthanls oral WHATEVBR'.IS. IS RIGHT ' Bv A. Bl Child
narily found hi hundreds of printed pages of popular reading
M no.Xaoffaenta
7
mstinr The work la a rich treat to ail thinking minds.
postage leaent
.
*
.
, ■>
Price, 25 cents. For sale at .this Office
tl
Dec.li
WOMAN AND ! HER ERA. By Mrs.' Eliza
—
fiTOgam'guriwieiiAr.
Farnham.
volumes,
12mo.,
OTO
Price,
BEAD
THE GREAT
FCSEKAL’bnATldlV
L
Ja|n
t)ln Twoextra
gllt ||
Mi p„nearly
1Ulgc ft
ecpagoa.
.,

FOR

CURING CHRONIC DTHEAREH,

FOOD FOR CHILDREN AND INVALIDS,
GRIMM’S TALES AND STORIES. (Numer"

ton. (With must rations.) 81,25.

BY HOKACE WELBY,
STUDIES OF RELIGIOUS HISTORY AND
Authorof Predictions Beallzcd," “Signs Before Death," eto. I CKITIC'I8M.m By M. Ernest Henan, Mcniberof the Institute
THE alm of the writer la to render bls book acceptable to of Franco. .Author of •'The Life qf Jesus.” Price .2,50,
awhk“number of reader, therefore ho lias endeavored to
postage free.
make It atlractlvo by the notes and comments of BxpoBltoro ol SOUL AFFINITY. By A. B. Child, M. D, 20
ourown time,ns well as from iliose sacred treasprea oflcaiplng, I cents, i>ostage 2 cents.
and those studies of Scripture, which atrougly reveal to us the c/ittt ott’ TnTlJfifl
#««• t>
i,*
a-u
y> •
relation of God to man. Tno most reverential regard for SOUL. OF THINGS ; on Psychometric Ro
th Inw sacred Ims been fostered throughout the work; and albcarchcs and Dlscowriw. By WUitom and Ehxabcth M. F.
thouah the stores of classic thought and fancy have been occn-1 '-Denton. fltW. postage 20 cents.
.1011% resorted to for
‘Spiritffihi^tiu SPIRIT MINSTREL. A Collection of Hymns
have been employed M aubsldlary to th. spirit ana luoinnii.
Mi|g|. f()r ,hc u,c „r Spiritualists In their Circles
CONTENTS: ,,,d Public Meetings. Sixth Edition, enlarged. By J- B.
Tire and Times Natureof the Soul; Spiritual Lifo;MenUl . Wkuni »nd J. S.Loveland. Hearts so cents, paper 85
Phenomena’ Belief and Skepticism;'What Is Superstition7 I '£i1t',I'®6,'iKcfr<!C'
„

A

H. O. Wright. CO

A KISS FOR A BLOW.

FLOWERS FOR CHILDREN. L. Maria Child.
IHTY, Illustrated from the best and latest Authorities. By
Wank WILDMAN’S ADVENTURES. Fred
Horace Welby. Price 91,50, postogd free.
“MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A
erick Gcrataecker. (Illustrated.) 9£b0.

j-r -

TLTADAM GALE, Clairvoyant nnd Prophetic

UA Mihlliim. to Lowell street. Examination <»f DImum-h bv
Letter. 91.W; three qucstloiis niiswcred on other bu«lm M for
56 cents, and two 3-cent stamps.
'
April m.

■JLKAfiAM tu tho palate, cuum* no pain, act pruiupllv, I
never require Increase of done, do n«t oxhatut. nnd lor el
derly persona, females and children, nre just tho thing. Two I
taken at night move the bowels once the next tnomlug. War I
ranted In nil coses of Plica nnd Polling of the Rectum. We
promise acute fur till symptoms of Dvtmurtn a. such asOp- 1
iresslon after eating, Sour Stomach. Spitting of Food, pnlpltnions; also, Headache, Dizziness, pain In tho Bock and l«olna«
Yellowness of the Skin nnd Eyes, Sick Hvnditclie. Coated
Tongue. Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, De
bility. Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Xvnrnlgln, Faint
*
neMi.A'C. Traveler
*
jhid the huefifje
*
Jtixt irhat thty tifttl, nt
thty are *u compact and inodorout that they may be carried in
the veil pocket, Price 60 cent
*
per box; small boxes UO cents.
Forsnleby.L H. HARRISON <k CO.. Proprietors. No; 1 Tre
mont Temple, Boston. Will bo mailed to any address on en
closing 6(1 cents.
cowly—July 8.

MYSTERIES OF LIFE, DEATH AND FUTU-

Sisx'to

f!

T\R. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic^ Clair?
XJ voyant. Magnetic and Electric Phyricliin, cures all dis
cases that are chrnble. * Nervous and disagreeable feelings
removed. Advice free; operations, 91M No. 4 JkFKKasuN
PtACk (lending from South Bennet street), Boston. July I,

,Ho*ton«

DYSPEPS/A ■■. HEA DAME.
■ ■ . fffi.rfvervwhere:..'' ■

TWENTY DISCOURSES-UN RELIGION, MO

LILY WREATH OF SPIRITUAL COMMU

.

ItfRS. FRANCES, Phyrician and Business
Caaikvwvakt, describes diseases, tlu lr remedies, sml nil
kinds of miriness, Price One Dollar. Has all kinds of Midi
*
*.
cine
Her Bosk Ointment, fur Hcrofala. Sores, Pimpled
raves, &c., Ac.,*25 cento a box.
.
147 COURT STREET, Room No. J.
Hours from » a,., m. toft v. M. Do n’t wino.
June 21.

^RS. LIZZIE WsETHERBEi^HiSing Afedr-

PERISTALTICLOZENGES
A POSITIVE C URE. FOR • .
COSTIVENESS.PILES

CAN fobm of government. By Theo. Parker. 10 els.

SELF- ABNEGATIONIST; or, Earth’s True

UNCONSTITUTIONALITY.- OF SLAVERY.

.

.

By Theodore Varker. 10 cents.

RELATION OF SLAVERY TO A REPUBLI

E? M.Paxson WiecntPPa.o “
................
LOO Public Teacher and Physician of the People.&c. 92.00.pustA Friend, Marblehead. Most................................ 25 | age free.
f. l.Crane,Topeka, Kansas..................................................... W KINGDOM OF HEAVEN; ort the Golden Age.
I By E. W’. Loveland. 75cents; postage 12cents.
RECEIVED FBOM

T

SALESROOMS:
®74 Washington Street,...............
300 Broadway,............ .........................
June 3—3m

REVIVAL OF RELIGION WHICH WE NEED.

’S JESUS OFNAZARETH: or,‘A True History of

BREAD TICKET FUND.

MAIN’S H^TH INSTITirrEr

AT SO. 1 DAVI8 8TBEET, BO8TOX.
HOHE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close 91.w, a lock of hair, a return postage sump, and the
address, and state sex and age.
July!..

IN CASES OF

PETERSON’S NEW COOK BOOK: containing

AL,8T- By Wash. A. Danskln. 75 cents, postage 12 cents.

so

“dr.

[N

S

WELL, by Geo. A. Bhuteldt. 20 ccuts, postage free. .

HISTORY OF THE SUPERNATURAL, in

T

UA um No. 12 Lincoln St, (near Summer,) Itostou. Hours
BLACK AVALNUT............................................,6110
I
to 9600 each. .from fl till 12 m., and 2 till 5 r. m. No medicines given.
July 8—4wMARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE; or, The Ite- X’ARVED and PANELED WALNUT............ 200 to 500 each.
nroducllvo Element In Jinn, as a Means to Ids Elevation and DAPPLED WALNUT......................................
2V0 cacli.
*
TITHS
A. C. LATHAM. Medical Clairvoyant
Happiness. By Henry C. Wright. 81.25. postage 20c.
OAK....................................................................
to 600 each. ATA nnd Healing Medium, *202 Wnshhigtun street, Bcslon.
.MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM ; or, Jesus OAK, with Walnut Carvings............................ 110
• July 1.
200 to 560 each. Treatment of Body, Mind and Spirit.
and his Gospel, before Paul and Christianity, Ih’ George
ROSEWOOD..................... ................................. 1X5 to WW Vftijl. ]\riSS NELLIE STARKWEATHER,’ Writing
Stearns. 8LOT, postage 16e.
OPTIMISM, THE LESSON OP AGES. By EBONY, Engrgvcd aud Gilt......... ................... 250 to 700 each. IVA. 'lest Medium, Nn. 7 Indiana street, near Harrison Av.
Hours from U a. m. to 6 i*. m.
3m—May 26.
BLACK WALNUT and EBONY, Richly
Benjamin Blood. 75c, pontage 12c.
Carved and Paneled...........................
12(H) each.
PECULIAR: A Tale of tho Great Transition.
MOORE,-Healing and Trance Medium, No.
By Epes finrgvnt. 91.75, postage free.
- These Instruments nro conceded by musical connulhM’urs to
■ • 6 Lngrnngv Place, from Washington street. Boston,
)2w«—June 17.
unrivaled by nny other of tlieir general cln“<, whi ther Maw.
PERSONAL MEMOIR OF DANIEL DRAY- bo
European
or
American.
A
recent
number
of
the
Leipsic
*
sig
TON. Paper 25c.; cloth 40c.
mil. the leading musical journal of Germany, admits their su | QAMUEL“ GROVER. Heaijno’Medium* No.
I kJ 13 Dtx Place, (opposite Harvard street.)
July L
%
POEMS OF JEAN INGELOW. Elegantly-bound, periority.
For Indorsement of tbo superiority of these Instruments, the
tinted paper, gift top, &c. 91,60, postage free.
" W. CROOKER, Magnetic I’hvsu'iax,
manufacturers refer with confidence to the most rmlm-nt or
POEMS OF DAVID GRAY, with Memoirs of ganists and artists generally of New Yurk, mid other principal
• No. 6 Krri ot.K 1'lack, Button.
<w»-Jnly 1.
his Life. Elegant cloth binding, tinted laid paper, with gilt cities.
top. 81,50, postage free.
Tbo attention of tingle desiring very elegant furniture h luDR.
D.
X
“
PBAKOION,
vfted to several new styles, hut finished. Descriptive Cata
PATHOLOGY OF THE REPRODUCTIVE logues
sent by mall to nny udurcss.
ORGANS. By Drs. Trail and JUcksoit. 84,00, postage 37e.
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN'S,

HOW AND WHY I BECAME A 8PIRITU-

’Xot
Wm. 8. Walt, Greenville, Ill.................................................. 5,00
A Friend, Boston, Mass...............................................;......... LOT
J.B. Mclrwln. Clinton, Ill..................................................... 1,00

C

ONE TO TWELVE STOPS!

Trans

lated from tho Original French, by Charles Edwin Wilhour. 91,75, postage free.

IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES. HISTORY OF THE CHICAGO ARTESIAN
I

By Theodore Parker. lUcvnts.

EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER OVER THE

ANOTHER WORLD, with Narrative IlluNtratlous. By Ro"to
' n“'

MOT

No. <1 Fine Mtreet, Boaton,
ONTINUER to heal the sick, ai Hnlrit 1’bvalcans eontro
herferthe hwreftt of suffering hnmanltv. 5 C
*
Examination
9L(M), All medicines preiinrcd bv her whollv
conwoiHl of Jluuts, Harks mid Herbs gathered from the gnnlcn
of Nature.____
July 1. *
A. CABD-BEMOVAU^
HIS I. tn tnr.inn my numcrou. pntlciit. ann rrii iirii hi city
mill country, that I h.ve, purclnwJ amt nttwi ui'i r r inr ”
future re.lilrnci' mid office, the nice HniCK lint mt So 2 Hol 1.IH I’laci:, h’mllng out of Hollh .treel. lo ur IVtulilnutuu and
Tremont «treel». Bo.ton, where I .hull lie Imunv to unit on
Hum, nnd prucribu fur all kind, of dl.i-nm, ami kl ve advice
Mund.
Dll. A. 1’. I’lEItCE.
June 3.
*
8«

EUGENE BECKLARD’S PHYSIOLOGICAL
people.

““

1. AU J’o.ilire J'nere: u tile 1. AH Xeyatite *
t
Fever
as
Inflammatory, Bilious, Hheu-Typhoid,
'
Typhim, Congestive,
malic. Intermittent, Scarlet, the
I
chill which precedes fevers
Small Pox, Measles.
।and othcrdlBCAH-i.
2. All Politire Nertoul Dll 2. AH AVpptrre AVrrowi />/<•
eaten as Neuralgia, Headache,eatet:
,
aa
Amauroafa.
Toothache, (lout, Kt. Vitin1 or IUIimIhcm, lieuAieee, *Kun
Dance, Lockjaw, Fits, Deli Ntroke, Double Vblon, Wenk
rium Treinuna, Hysteria, Colic, Night., Catalepsy, Jlyitcrlcal,
Cramps Convulsions,Sleepless- liifcciulblllty, Apoplexy.
DVU.
3. Potttite Female Diteatet: 3. All AVfW/ire Staten as *In
dlcntw! t,y C'oldnef.a, Chlllllieafi,
iu nil Mcnbtrual *Derangement!
.
lon,
Lcuehorrhan, Threatened *Ab Languor, Stupor, *I>vprca
onion.; nho, the Vomiting, Nervoua or>hi»cu)nr *Proatrn
Nausea, Cramps, nnd I’lihilbl lion, Relaxation, or *Exhaua
Hon.
L’riuutlou of Pregnancy.
4. Politire *
Ditcate of the 4.
Kegalive Ditcatet of the
Sexual and Urinary Organs, Rexunl nnd Urinary Organs,
and of tho Stomach and Bow- and of tho Stomach and How
els.
eft.
Circulars with fuller lists and particulars sent free to any
address.
Wanted.—Agents, local or traveling, male or female—par
*
ticularlymediumt—\u nil th© towns, cities and Villages or tlio
United Hutes, and furclgikcjuntrles. A large aud liberal
commission given.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
Price. 91,00 per box; 95,00 for six; 99.00 for twelve.
Office No. »7 St. Marks Flack, New York Cltv.
Address. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 31. D., General Del|v
*
ery, New York City.
For tale at the Bnnoer of lAght Office, No, 158
Washington St«, Uoston, Mun.
July L

TUllES ON THE BIBLE. By John Prim e. 81,OT, post. 16c..

ICAN

MRS. R. COLLINS,

OF THE-AGE!

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN ud HEALING MEDIUM.

Great llnllroad Adventure. By Lieut. Wm. I’lttenircr. 81.50.
postage trie.
*
' '

AN EYE-OPENER; or, Catholicism Unmasked;
By a Catholic Priest. 50 cents, postagd ftee.

GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE

III!

,

THE POSITIVE POWOER8 CURE:'THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE:

Ity Andrew

strated

FBEEMAN CLARKE, nn the Bellglous Philosophy or Ralph
Waldo Emerson, hy Llule Down, InspIratlonalOpcaker, de
livered In Lvcenm Hall, Boston, on Sunday Evening, March
Sth, 1869. 15 cents, postage free.
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8 signed other, and more lucrative employments to
give their service to tlio public in rpturn for fees
so modest, flint' they, too, often full to supply tho
■
... , S'-------- -rl'Slf,
. . ...
• wants of those who demand, them; I must liore
And quoted
,i‘ ave w,orrf‘ !°n»>
add, thnt -the objection of my spirit friends to tuy
Tint on the eireWlieil forc-tliiitcT uf all lime
Sparkle fury ver."
.
taking payfor metliuniahlp, waa special to my own
! cane. It seemed they Jiereeived in tuo tbo capacithe haymakers.
I ty to exercise ninny form's of mediumship, all of
. The sun laughs through,piercing the blue,
■ I which they desired sliould simply be used as
And cleavingtb« red cloud’s heart;
I means to prepare tuo for n lecturer—a destiny
Up from tin
*corn
in the sweet June morn,
• which I slinuid then have contemplated with so
Tlio Inrks by twenties start.
'
। lunch disgust, Hint, if apprised of it, 1 should, In all
The wheal’s green sen rolls wide and free
.
I probability,have ceased my fnvostlgnttomtntpnce.
For ninny n pleasant mile,
. As row by row tho mowers go,
j Hut though tlio reasons wero not then given me, I
on every face a smile.
1 hnve Hlnee leimictl to appreciate tlie excellence
Each corn-flower blue wears a jewel of dew,
I nnd wisdom ortho advice.
And over the bright green sea,
i Hy not' becoming a professional medium, I
Thv isrppies oil high their red tings fly,
| neither felt anxiety to please my sitters, nor temp
All fluttering In tlieir glee.
The stalks between, bright flashing, keen,
tation to impose, when tlio power failed me. BoSweep on each glittering scythe;
.sides tliis, 11ins.sed through many phases too rap
dftlie sorrel red, nnd the thistle head,
idly to be available as n stereotyped test medium
They take a royal tithe.
for nny special gift, nnd tints I had the happiness
But when the noon, no whit too soon,
of doing good and conferring spiritual light upon
Comes witli its lessening shadow,
They sit nnd inugli, nnd joke nnd qiinff,
those who sought mo, besides gaining a vast range
Under tlie onk in the meadow.of experience nnd unfettered practice, wliich lias
Then when sun sets, nnd cold dew wets
been, nnd still is, of incalculable use to mo ns a
Tlie tawny hills of hav,
.
toucher of tlie Spiritual Philosophy. All this I
Homeward'they gn, nml tho after-glow
can now perceive “ face to face;" tliough then, I
Greets them upon their wny.
mny truly say, I could only “ see ns in a glass
- Poetry is only isirn after painful journeys into durkly.”
.
the vast region of thought.
•
Returning from this, my first mediumistic sJnnco, a reviow<of tlio memoranda furnished me of
.
81’IIIIT VISITANTS.
tlio circle convinced mel I liad beou acting under
Sitting in the gathering shadows
some foreign influence, blit by no means Oftho fact
Of the twilight’s lender glow,
.
Well-known forms come flitting by me,
. tliat tlie cause was supermundane. A full accep
Of tliu happy long ago;
tation of tills belief involved tlie abandonment of
Shadows that looked dim nnd vacant,
opinions and prejudice too deeply rooted to be
Into loved forms seem to glide;
Old nge, manhood, blithesome childhood,
readily conquered; besides, in my condition of
.
Now again are by my side.
semi-conscious control, Kronid not exereiso the
clear
Judgment which was retalneir'bv tlie ob
Spirits, through mortal agency, nre tho teachers
server; hence I returned a medium, but njt a Spir
of God’s laws.
,
.
'
itualist.
I liad been advised by Mrs. Kellogg to procure
JIAIIdIXGE’S
an alphabet, and coutinuo to sit, at stated periods,
TO HER FHI EX 1>S IX AMERICA, for practice amldovelopmcnt This I promised to
do; but not finding tlio requisite leisure during tho
PART SIX’OND.
following <lny, my convictions of tlio spiritual ori
Let Um renders who followed me to tho bouse of gin of my previous night's performances, waxed
the lady, where, accordingly my friend's promise, weaker and weaker witli tlie lapse of
every
*
hour.
1 mentioned, in a former paper, thnt I liad come
1 was “to be developed right away," imagine a
-person totally Ignorant of tlie meaning of this to tills country in tho steamship Pacific—one of
phrase, llnding herself in a room full of strangers, tlie Collins lino. Ever since my arrival in Amer
in vague anticipation of some kind of mild surgi ica, I had maintained a kindly intercourse witli
cal operation, hy which a rational being, in a per-, some ofothe officials of tlio ship, between whom
fectly natural state of existence, was suddenly to be nnd myself little offices of friendship were ex
converted into a modern prototype oftho wopian i changed ovety time she catno into port. Tho ship
of Endor. Awaiting my mysteriousfate with dire- | Fucillo was due on tlie memorable day when I be
ful misgivings, I was suddenly addressed by tbe came developed as a medium, to wit, on Tuesday,
'
lady medium—to whom, by my own request,! hail Feb. lilt li,18.n;.
On Wednesday I went dfriHi to tlie wharf in
no introduction, and from w hose notice 1 liad sed, ulotisly shrank away—with thu words, “Come tlie hope of recelvilig'a Httlo piwkngo thnt was to
here and sit with me; you nro a great medium.'' be sent 1110 from England, in charge of the store
Obedient to her commanding gestures, I seated keeper—nn officer between whom my mother and
myself nt the magic table, when thu lady began myself tlie most kindly acquaintance liad been
rubbing my hands witli considerable energy, but kept up ever since our landing.
The ship liad not arrived, nnd no tidings wero
'complaining nil the while that I wore n siM'dress.
. Why I should not do so, was more than I could di received of her; but ns slio was only due some
vine; but before 1 could even arrange a question thirty hours—the season rendered it likely that
in words to this effect, a strange, misty sensation wintry storms would occasion tlie delay of oven
came over me, which so completely obscured my some days—no anxiety was felt in consequence.
faculties, that an endeavor to recall who I wns, I mentioned the circumstance to my mother; but
and where, only ended in convincing me that I beyond a sliglit expression of regret, neither of us
.
was a highly respectable old gentleman, ill which commented on tlie matter.
Tliat evening, just as my mother and myself
character I gave, what I was afterwards informed
were some remarkable personating tests o/ spirit were about to retire for tlie night, a sudden nnd
identity, to several strangers in tho room. To re unusual chill crept over me, and au irresistible im
capitulate the events nnd sensations of thatovo- pression possessed my mind tliat n spirit had come
Hing—the first of my test mediumistic experience into our presence. A sensation as if water was
—would lie .neither possible nor profitable. It is streaming over me, accompanied the icy chilliness
enough to record that tlie touch of Mrs. Kellogg's 1 experienced, and a feeling qf indescribable ter
hand appeared like a magician's wand, illuminat ror possessed my tVliole being. I begged my moth
ing tlie latent fires of magnetic power, which,once er to light up every lamp we liad nt hand; then to
of people hi
■ jrtjitiinlled, ever after burned in the steady light of |I o|>e»
<>l»en the door, that tlie
the proximity
proximity;of
in tlie
the
[ house, ouisiilo oiir room, might aid to dissipate the
Mnedlumistic gifts.
'
During the three hours' seance of that evening, ' horror tliat seemed to pervade tlie very air. At
it wns found that I could give tests of spirit iden last, at my mother's suggestion, I consented to sit
tity by personations, impressions, writing and au at tlie table, witli tlie alphabet we lind provided
tomatic movements of my lingers over tlie alpltn- turned from me and toward her, so that site could
iw-t. All present seemed much more Interested in follow tlie involuntary movements of my finger,
. this sudden nnd unexpected development than my which some power seemed to guide in pointing
self, its subject, who, to confess the truth, was so out tlie letters. In tliis way wns rapidly spelled
liewildered with my own marvelous performances, ont,“ Phillip Smith, ship Pacific.”
.
liesides being half the time lost in the identity of
As tliat was the name of tlie store-keeper for
the spirits who wore influencing me, that I was far whom I liad been only tliat very day inquiring,
more disposed to question nty-own identity, than. our curiosity and interest was now considerably
that of any of tlie spirits I was.said to represeut.
excited. For a few moments this mode of mani
The experience of most investigators in the spir festation ceased, and to my horror, I distinctly felt
itual philosophy, has shown that no tests are thor nn icy cold hand- laid on my arm, then, distinctly
oughly convincing to individual minds, which are nnd visibly to my mother's eyes, something pulled
not addressed to the individual's own knowledge my'hair, which was hanging in long curls; all the
ami reason; hence all I did by way of convincing white the coldness of tlio air increasing so pain
others that night, would hnve failed to impress fully tliat tlie apartment seemed pervaded by Arc
myself with any other belief than thnt of an un tic breezes. After a while, my own convulsed
natural and foreign influence upon me, bad not hand wns moved tremblingly, but very rapidly, to
some of the tests lieeiraddressed to myself in nu- • spell out, “ My dear Emma—I havo come to tell
tomntic writing, which, though produced . by my you I am dead. Tlie ship Pacific is lost, nml all
own hand—being written upside down and re on board linvo perished; slio aud hor crow will
quiring to be. held up id the light for perusal- never bo heard from more.”
convinced me my own mind was not the origina
I need not remind my readers tliat tills state
tor of the sentences. One of these contained sim- ment, though made within too short a time ffniu
’
ply these words: “Tom” —“Find a great sea the day when she was duo to permit of the least
snake!''
■
anxiety to bo' felt on her account, was strict^
The name of an only nnd idolized brother wns verified by subsequent results. Tho ship Pacific
here written, nnd with .it, the Inst words I ever nnd her ill-fated crew wero never heard from
heard him utter on earth; namely, n charge thnt more; and despite the indignant threats of prose
I—a singer—would find for him tlio words of an cution thnt the owners made against “ tlio impos
old sen song, of which he wns passionately fond, tors ’’ who dared to predict her loss on tbo fnitli
and'which lie had bogged me,to learn to sing for of spiritual communications, which both myself
his gratification. He sjioko this sentence ns be and otherfi to whom I named the facts did not
wns departing on his last earthly voyage, from scruple to repent,- Phillip Smith, nnd some few of
which lie never catno back again. These utter his fellow sufferers, in their messages from the
ances of tlie lost sailor boy were forgotten in the harbor wliich happily sheltered tlieir enfranchised
vast whirlwind of grief for Ids death, far, far nt spirits, were tlie only rerplntors that ever lifted
sen, which swallowed up nil minor details, until, the a^yil veil of doom from tlieir ocean grave./
.
after an absence of ten years, what I find been • From this time, and during a period of eighteen
■
taught to believe the impassable gulf of eternity, months, I sat constantly, for all who sought my
’
stood revealed before tuo as a bridge, on which services, as a test medium for a great variety of
stood my beloved nnd lost, smilingly repeating manifestations. These followed In rapid succes
that sentence—too trifling to have been preserved sion, each one practicing my whole frame In n
in the solemn archives of the memories of death, striking and powerful manner. I frequently saw
and too surely identical with the precious dead to spirits with great distinctness, describing them
bo repeated by nny but his own very self.
with accuracy, and conversing with them as I did
■ In scornful unbelief of tho power I wns investi with my fellow mortals. I wrote in various ways
gating, I had said to my conductor, before entering automaticlly, and by impression, sppko in various
tho circle room, “ If all you tell mo of Spiritualism conditions of trance and semi-consciousness; be
, be true, nnd they succeed in making me one .of came a psychometrlst, partly clairvoyant, aud
these wonderful mediums, I will return to Eng occasionally a physician. In fact, witli tlie excep
land and mako my fortune.”
tion bf boisterous physical manifestations, or that
Lato in tho evening, automatic writing, through which I coveted beyond all else—a medium for
my own hand, purporting to come from my spirit raps—it is impossible to name n phase of medium
father, assured mo I was a fine medium; that I ship through wliich I did not pass, and in wliich I
must use my gifts, ns such, for tlie benefit of the was not fully and powerfully exercised.
world, but—repeating my own careless words—
My experiences during this period wore suffi
that so far from using those gift
*
to make my for cient to fill volumes, and will not in this sketch
tune, I was .never to take fee or reward for medi admit of even a brief description. I visited al
umship, nor would tlie spirit communicating re most every medium I could hear of; sat in circles
lease me from the strong control in wliich I wns morning, noon and night; pursued my investiga
held, nntil I made pledges before the witnesses tions in garrets, cellars, saloons and public halls;
then present, first, thnt I would devote my gifts was now lifted up tn costacy, how depressed with
to tho service of others; and next, tliat I would not misery, harassed by doubts, confused by contra
take fee or reward for the same.
dictions, repulsed by lies, mistakes and .decep
. As this was not tbe custom of my hostess, and tions. But amidst It all there wm the one great
. bertalnly was far from my own views in the mat cardinal fact, tbit spirits disembodied could com
ter, this cliargecouldhavebeennoemanatlon from municate .to earth, and that spirits still embodied
either her mind, or my own. And in Justice to could and do act magnetically upon each' other—
the many self-sacrificing mediums who hare re Bppehr, at times, in dlstapt places, and frequently
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vive 'cdhimunlcatiohs, with as much accuracy and remunerative employment elsewhere, they volun
fest Circumstance, as spirits frout,thux)tlier world. tarily pressed upon mo a fair salary, and tendered
No phase of the spiritual phenomena over more the gratuitous service of a large and excellent
sorely jierplexod me than this communication choir of voices, to be placed entirely nt my tlis■ ■ :i ;
"
•.'
•,' i;. ■
witli tlm spirits of tlie living. From what source, poaal.
Sometimes my choir numbered ns many ns
or by what law, such manifestations nro made, I
cannot now pretend to discuss. My own experi thirty voices, composed of young persons of my
ence, confirmed by many others, bears ample tos- own faith; mediumistic, and full of inspiration,
tiinony to tlie affirmative of this fact. And so and unbounded in their devotion nnd affection for
frequently did I And Hint the spirits of persons me. For nearly two years this delightful oliorol
still on earth wore seen by me, described, nnd society rallied around wo, only breaking up at
gave manifestations, as If thoy were still and nc- last with ,my enforced departure from New York.
tunllyin the spirit-world, tliat I was often doubt , I composed the music of our services, met with
ful of tho fact, and sometimes disposed to attrib my young singers twice n week for practice, and
ute tlio entire phenomena of Spiritualism to tlie can truly declare thnt the nngels sang with us,
same cause; but in such hours of skepticism, nnd that as much of heaven ns can over bo known
somo revelations, po clearly identical with tlie de on earth, often buret forth from tho lips of this
parted, nnd none but them, or some bright nnd dear choir, bound together as wo wore by affec
beautiful evidences of true, genuine communica tion, Inutual admiration and esteem, and tliecontion from the angel-world, invariably reassured stant presence and inspiration from beloved
ihe ns'to tlio inviolate and fundamental fact, that spirit friends, who christened my young singers
the disembodied soul of man can and does com " Singing Stars,” and for whom they would often
municate from spheres beyond the grave.
select nud compose special anthems they wished
Thnt there is a vast field of untrodden science, performed. I linger on this page, one of the bright
in which the human soul, whilst 'still an inhabi est and happiest'of my American memories; but
tant of its mortal prison-house, Is the agent aud time and space aro still tho elements in which my
instrument, I have full and conclusive testimony. too fluent' pen is manipulating; these warn me to
For many months I communicated by mental conclude this portion of my experience, lest tho
telegraph, according to preconcerted arrangement, still more important era of my life ns a lecturer
with my friend, Mrs. E. J. French, a resident'of should be crowded out of the pages already over
New York City, whilst she was at home, and I charged with tho lucubrations of tho test medium.
absent on distant travel; nnd these experiments’ My next article, then, will invito my renders’ com
wore made in the presence of and witnessed by pany in the third and final era of that career,
scores of persons etill living. On ton diflbrent oc where my own wandering and faltering feet havo
casions, whilst I was engaged in lecturing, I have been guided by that host “ of mighty dead," whom
been seen nnd described accurately in all minu- the orthodox, iu the words of thoir Scriptures,
thu of dress aud appearance by strango mediums declare “are not”; whom the pious hide nway
who had never seen me, nnd who were resident from us in tho unapproachable realms of an. im
hundreds of miles away from my placo of abode. possible Heaven or Hell, or n yet more impossible
Sometimes, I am told, a plinntom Emma Hardinge condition of oblivious corruption iu the tomb, but
lias entered a circle, and given communications, 'whonTTFnow to have been the lamps to my dark
highly graphic of that remarkable personage,<ina ened eyes,\lie stars of my night, tho sun of my
all this without any knowledge of her own, or vo day, the piljara of cloud and fire in my wilder
lition on her part. In short; the mysteries of mind ness, tbo Heaven-sent Moses, who aro still leading
are infinite, and the earnest and industrious stu on their wayward charge to tho shores of the
dent will find himself on the verge of a now world, beautiful rivor wliich divides mo from tho prom
and standing on tho very threshold of a now era, ised land, where 1 know in grateful blessing nnd
when he enters upon tlie investigation of tho tenderest reunion I shall meet my invisible
marvels of tlie science of mind.
guides in visible glory, my veiled loves in tho
Another of v tho .specialities of this medium revelation of that morning whose sun shall knbw
istic life, was tho mass of revelation which tbe no sotting.
spirit-circle brought to light concerning the nature,
Just What You Want.
cause and effect of crime. Fearful havo been tbo
The recently invented “ Novelty Microscope ’’
disclosures mndo through this source concerning'
The causes of death recorded by the physician, in takes the place of all others, because it cau bo
the shape of disease, but witnessed of by thorn, not used for examining larger objects. Mr. Mead,
unfrequently, ns murder, nnd Just as often negli the “Microscojie man,” formerly of Chicago, Ill,,
gence, ignorance, mirtake, and every conceivable where he sold hundreds of these Instruments, can
form of crime. Deeds, which tho actors fondly be addressed at Thompsonville, Wis. during the
thought were buried in tlie tomb, and laid away summer, or until further notice. Those who
in tlio dim archives qf eternity
*,
have risen up, iu were disappointed with tbe Craig Microscope,
nil tlieir glaring deformity, to confront tlio secret will find the . Novelty Microscope to be just the
criminal in the very presence of tlie victim and . thing thoy want. Rend tho following from the
accusing angel.' Other scenes, too, varied those well known Sunday School Advocate of New
dreary records of crime. Dear loved ones reunit York, Rov. Daniel Wise, D. D., editor:
ed—bereaved hearts sent away in all tiie ocstacy
'“Children, I have an instrument on my table
of reiinion—precious little children, deemed as which is worth more than nil the playthings you
ever owned. I do not mean that it cost more
lights untimely quenched, or buds of promise nip .money,
but that it is worth more as a source of
ped iu tlie bitter frosts of dentil ere the vital spark amusement and instruction. It is called the
had made it a conscious soul—all these beloved Novelty Microscope. I once recommended the
and ministeriug band of angels crowded around Craig Microscope to you, and now I recommend
my nltar-likc table, converting my humble circle-, this. .You cau put living or.dead.insects, seeds,
leaves, flowers, or any small objects into it, and it
room into a living church of a living religion.
magnifies them hundreds of times. - It thus gives
The .Courts of Justice, too, are pot forgotten; you power to discern tlie wonderful beauty with
and many a piece of unlooked-for testimony, which God has clothed the tiniest insects which
tlie earth and air. Its. use will please
many a strange witness, and singular “chance swarm
you and mako you wiser, too. Save your money
of haphazard” disclosure, owes its momentous' and send two dollars to G. G. Mead, Thompson
and timely appearance in the smoky atmosphere ville, Wis., and he will send you the Novelty
’
.
of the law, to the promptings and hints of tho Microscope.”
spirit-circle. Blessed spirit-circle! I havo seen
A. rich man once asked a wit what sort of
the blind eyes opened, the crippled limbs made
straight, tiie broken hearts bound up, tlie criminal thing opulence was. “ It is a thing," ’ replied the
converted; and the guilty startled from tho path philospher, “ which can give a rascal an advan
of secret crime by tlie revelations of the spirit tage over an honest man.” True; but all rich
.
circle; nnd, moreover, tho whole time that I was men are not rascals.”
thus privileged to minister to others, my own
career was a maVvel of spirit-guidance and influ
ence to myself.
By the urgent request of my invisible friends, I
entirely witbdretv from the stage, concert nud
reading-room, as h public performer,and attempt
ed to supply the lack of this source of remunera
tion by giving music lessons. Tills, however, I
found a far more difficult tusk than I had imagin
ed. I had myself been a proficient iu music, and
I found, with a sensitiveness rendered painfully
acute, by a first-class musical education, and yet
more so by tbo inspiration from the spheres which
musical spirits occasionally poured upon mo, that
tho task of instructing the totally uninspired with
“ the rudiments "—the only branch which offered,
itself to so obnoxious-a person ns a well-known
spirit-medium—was irksome beyond endurance.
Now and then an opportunity occurred of giving
instructions more in accordance with my taste;
but no sooner did the fact leak out that I was “a
medium,'’ than my pupils fled from mo as from 1/
pestilence. Friends grow cold, acquaiutaprfes
shrugged tlieir shoulders, and pitied aud^jrfophosied “ lunatic asylums and beggary."
■
My oyvn best interests, means and position, de
pended-on my return to England; but now by
arguments, and still more by wonderfully cunnlng.llttle schemes, my faithful invisibles kept mo
on, steadily, zealously pursuing my career ns a
fest medium, and nn indefatigable student of
Spiritualism, aud though often bringing mo to tlio
very verge of desperate resolve nnd the last dol
lar, never leaving mo there, but-tenderly leading
mo back, with their own obviously arranged
efforts, to hope find temporary prosperity again.
Meantime I recall with astonishment the changes
that are imperceptibly being wrought in my
opinions, habits and manners. The gay and fash
ionable girl, educated amongst' tho privileged
classes of Europe, enamored of French society,
and French life and customs, imbued by both
association nnd education with nn unmitigated
dislike of “common.people ” and “ common ways”
—was becoming converted into a thoughtful wo-»
man, a steady reformer, metaphysical thinker,
and devoted Republican.
I dare not ask my readers to follow me through
tho marvels of my mediumistic career, nor my
moral and intellectual now birth ; it must suffice
to say that I owe to Europe the endowments and
refinement, education, popular and aristocratic
opinions,-manners and. accomplishments. To
America, by birth into womanhood; and’to the
blessed gospel of Spiritualism, all light, knowledge
of immortality, of (not belief merely) true happi
ness, cjtartty and metaphysical lore that I possess;
and/when I add to this a partial realization of
several precious spiritual gifts, who will marvel
when I declare tliat poverty, persecution, obloquy,
sordid cares, doubts, fears, dlsapjiointme'nts, and
a whole age pf bitter struggle, fatigue and suffer
ing, crowded into a few years' experience, aro all
too poor a price to pay for tbo invaluable boon of
Spiritualism. From the Spiritualists of Now
York City, where my development and first two
years of experience took place, I received tho
wannest tokens of personal friendship and appre
ciation. I bad offered my services to furnish
*
.them music at their Sunday meetings gratis, and
finding that I was likely to quit them and seek

To the Spiritualists nnd Rcromtcrs of
the United States nnd Canadas the
National Executive Committee send
Greeting!
.
'
Tlio Second National Convention pf Spir
itualists will be held in tlie city of Philadelphia,

Penn., commencing on Tuesday, tlio 17tli pf Octo
ber, 1865, and continuing in session from day to
day, till Saturday fol'owlng.
Each local organization is requested to send
one delegate, and one additional delegate' for
every fraction of fifty members.
This call extends to all classes of reformers,
without reference to name or form of organiza
tion.
.
.
.
All Spiritualists and other Reformers through
out the world, nre respectfully invited to sent!
delegates to attend and participate in tlie discus
sions of tlie questions which may come before the
Convention.
8. S. Jones, Chairman,
F. L. Wadsworth, Sec.,
■
■ Henry T. Child, M. D.,
H. F. Gardner, M. D.,
M. F. Shuey.
.
’
Sophronia E. Warner,
.
Milo O. Moit,
Warren Chase,
Selden J. Finney,
H. B. Storer,
Mary F. Davis,
A. BL Spence, .
April 15,1865.
M. M. Daniel.

Vermont Conventions
Tlie Spiritualists of-Vermont will hold their
twelfth Annual State Convention at Ludlow, Vt.,
the last Friday, Saturday, aud Sunday of August
next, and cordially invite all Spiritualists and
true reformers to meet with them. Warren Chase,
Chas. A. Hayden, A. E. Simmons, M. Bent, E. B.
Holden, Mrs. bf. 8. Townsend, Mrs. 8. A. Horton,
and other s;>eakers are expected to be present.
Board and lodging at the hotel, ono dollar per
day.
Thq Vermont Central, and Rutland and Bur
lington Railroads will return members of the
Convention free.
"
W. W. Russell, }
.
Thos. Middleton, > Committee.
D„ P. Wilder,
J
Georoe Dutton, Cor. Sec.
Rutland, Ft., July 7,1865.

Grove Meeting.

-

Tho Spiritualists and Free-Thinkers of Cherry
Grove, Fillmore Co., Minn., will hold a three days’
Grove Meeting in Michener’s Grove, one and a
half miles north-west of tlio Cherry Grove post
office, on the 21st, 22d and 23d of July, 1865. John
L. Potter is engaged, and other gooa speakers are
expected. A general invitation is extended to all,
as the platform will be free and the “latch-strings
ou™
„ ^>or Ortlcti
A. B. Regesteil
Cherry Grove, Minn., June 25,1865.

Yearly Meeting at Auburn Corners, O.
fripmls of Spiritualism and human progress
will hold their Yearly Sleeting at Auburn Cor
ners, Geauga Cd., 0., Saturday and Sunday, Aug.
12tli and 13th, commencing at 10 A. M. Selden J.
Finney and Hudson Tuttle are engaged as speak-'
orPi'. 1 1 aro, jnYited to attend. Accommodations
will bo provided for those coming from a distance.
' . , _ n r , Geo. Wm. Wilson, Cor. Sec.
Auiium, 0., July 0,1865.'

The Spiritualists and Friends of
Progress

'

NOTICES OF MEETDfGB

* HZLloiocs Slavics, with yocal and instrumental sacred
music, Is held nt Dr. IU, Clerk’s llealtli Institute, 18 CUauncy
street, Sundays, st 10M A. a. Frfo.
■
' . v“*uu^
,
Tna JliuiB CiiuieruH SnarrvAUBTs hold .meetings’ everr
Sunday In bull No. 118 fremont street, at HIM a. m. and 3 r. a.
Mrs. SI. A. Ricker, regular speaker, tho public are Invited. ■
Beats IWe. D. J. ftlcKer,Sup t. .
.
...
Cbbuba.—Tho Bplrituallste of Chelsea have hired Library
HaU, to hold regular meetlna Sunday afternoon nnd evening
of each week. All communications concerning them should be
addressed to Dr. U. II. Crandon. Chelsea. Mafc. Sneakers en
gaged Charles A. lluyden during Scplcmbtrt Mrs. Fannie
II. Felton, Dec, 3 and 10.
,
Foxnono', JUss.-Mcetlilgs In Town Ilnll. Speaker en’
gated:—Miss Susie N. Johnson, Nov.6and 12. Meetings dur
Ing the summer months at IX and fiM r. m.
.
TavsTok, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Concert
Hall regularly at 2Jt and IH r. a. Admission ft cents. Speak
er engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, July 23 and 30.
Pltmovth, Mass.—Spiritualist’s hold meetings tn Leyden
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time, M
Lowaiu—Spiritualists hold meetings in Lee street Church,
forenoon and afternoon. “Tlie Children's Progressive Ly
ceum" meets at noun. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Sarah A.
.
Horton, July 23 nnd 30; Mrs. Nellie ’<|emplc Brigham during
September; Charles A. Hayden during October; J.M. l*
cc
bles during November.
■
Haveiiiiill, MABS^-The Spiritualists nnd liberal mlnda of
Haverhill,hnve organised, and hold regular meetings nt Music
Hall. Speakers engaged:—N. Frank White, July 23 and 30;
Mrs. Laura Cuppy during August; Isaac 1*. Greenleaf during
September.
.
.
Woucebteb, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall ’
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged'
Miss Emma Houston during July; N. Frank White during
'
September; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook during November; J.
M. Peebles, Dec. 3 and 10.
• PBOviPBirca, R. I.—Meetings are held In Pratt’s Hall, Weybosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at tn
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon,
at 10M o'clock. Speaker engaged:—Miss Emma Hardings
during July.
Fobtlasd, Ma.—The Bplrituallste of thle city hold regular
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp's Block, . ,
comer of Congress anil Elm streets. Free Conference In the
forenoon. Lccturceaftemoon and evening, at Sand 7o'clock.
Sneakers:engaged:—Mattle L. Beckwith during September;
Mn. Laura Cuppy during October.
,
Old Town, Ma—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Bradley,
MUford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings eveiy Sun
day, afternoon and evening, tn tho Unlvcreallst Church.
Kockland, M«.~Meetings nro held at liankln Hall every
Bunday, afternoon and evening. Regular speaker:—J. b.
Hj^ges.
'
“twviB AltD Foxcbovt, Mb.—The Spiritualists hold regular
meetings every Sunday, forenoon and evening, In the Vinver
sallst church. A successful Sabbath Sellout is In operation.
Speakers engaged:—Miss Susie M. Johnson during July; W.
K. Ripley during August and September.
New Youk.—Spiritual meetings are held at Hope Chapel
every Sunday. Seats free. ■
■
Meetings aro also held at Ebbltt Hall every Sunday, at ION
and 7H o'clock. Scats free, and the public generally Invited.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular
sessions at 2 r. M. Speaker engaged:—J. S. Loveland d uring
July.
.
.
ViNkLAicD, Ni J.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regu
lar Sunday meetings nt Union Hall.
" .
Cixcixkati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organIxcd themselves under tbe laws of Ohio as a " Religious Socie
ty of ProgressIveSpIrituallsts," and have secured Metropolitan
Hall, come: of Ninth and walnut streets, where thoy hold
regulsr meetings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 10M
and IH o’clock.

LE0TUBEB8’ APP0IKTMEKT8 AND ADDBE8BE8.
F0BU8BKD OBATTITOUaisT KVBBT WBBK IV TBB BABtfSB
OB LIGHT.
,

.
'•

(To be uflefhl, thlilifit fihould be reliable. It therefore bohooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of ap
pointments, or changes of appointments, whenever they occur.
Should perchance any name appear In this list of a party
known not to be a lecturer, we desire to be ao Informed, ai
this column Is intended for Lecturers only.l
M188 Lizzie Dotbn will speak in Philadelphia during Octo
ben Will make no other engagements to lecture until turtlier
notice. Iler many correspondents will note the above, an
nouncement. ■ Address as above, or Pavilion, 67 Tremont
street, Boston. JUass.
Mrs. Lavra Cuppt will lecture In Taunton, July 16.23 and
30; inHaVerhlll during August; In Portland, Me., dunug Oc
tober. She will answer calls to speak week evenings. Ad
dress as above, or care Banner of Light.
N. Erank White will speak In Haverhill. July 23 and 30;
In Seymour. Conn., during August: in Worcester, Mass. dur
ing September; In Troy. X. Y.« during October. Will an
swer calls to lecture In the West Sunday? and week evenings
through the rest of the fall and winter. Apply immediately.'
Address as above.
*
' •
Dr. L. K. Coonlbt will lecture and heal in Havana, Spar
land. Lacon, LaPralrio Centre, Henry and Peoria. Address
St. Charles, Kane Co., III. He will receive subscriptions for
the Banner of Light.
M. H. Houghton will speak In Stafford, Conn.. July 23 and
30. Will answer calls to lectyre in any of the Eastern or Middie States tho coming fall and winter. Address as above, or
West Paris, Me.
Mrs. Avgusta A. Currier will lecture In Bangor, Me., dur
Ing July and August; hi Milford,N.H., Sept. 3 and 10. Ad
dress, box 815, Lowell, Moss.
Miss Martha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture
in Portland, Me., during September. Address at New Haven,
care ot Geo. UecKwItli.
•,
.
..........
Charles A. IIatden will apeak In Bucksport, *Me.. July
23 and 30; In Cliclroa, Mu,..during September; In towell
during October; In Philadelphia during November. Will mako
engagements to speak In the West through the winter nnd
spring of 1866, If tho friends desire. Address oa above.
.
Miss Emha Hocbtok will lecture tn Worcester, Mass., dur
ing J uly; In Bufl'alo, N. Y., during August; In Cincinnati, O.t
during September; in Milwaukee, Wis., during October: In
Cleveland, O., during November. Would bo happy to mako
further engagements In tbo West.
Avbtex E. Simmons will apeak In Woodstock, Vt., on the
first Bunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and In
East Betnel on the fourth Bunday of every month during the
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.
WannKit Cbask will be at South Hardwick. VL. till Au
gust. He will attend tho Annual State Convention of Vermont
at Ludlow, In August, the National Convention at Philadel
phia In October, and lecture during Jannary and February
next In Washington, D. C.; duringMarch In Philadelphia,and
spend next summer In the West. Other engagements on tho
route will be made by an application aoon. • He will receive
subscrlptloua tor the Banner of Light.
Miss SxBA.it A. Nm will speak in Woodstock, Vt
*,
July
16 and 23: In Ware, Mass., July 30, and during August; In Pe
tersham during September; In Athol during October. Address
as above, or Claremont, N. IL
Besjamik Todd, nomtal-epcaker, will lecture In Charlestown, Mans., during December. He is ready to QiiiAvcrcallB to
lecture in parts or New England/ Addream care banner of
Light office.
,Mns.H.T. Stbabxs will lecture In Bradford. Me.. July 23
Address, South Exeter, Me.
Mbs. E. M. WolcStt will speak In Eden Mills. Vt. and
vicinity during July. Address ai above.
’
Miss Emma Haudikob will lecture In Providence, R. I., durng July. Address, 8 Fourth avenue, New York. Her time
Is all taken up prior to leaving for Europe.
““J" B* FnTOS wll>
*n Chelsea, Dec. > and
10. Will make engagements for the autumn and winter. Ad
dress, South Malden, Mass.
.
J; M. Peebles, of Battle CreeX, Mich., will lecture In Prov
idence, R. I., during September and October.
.........
' ■
Isaac V. Obeexleaf will apeak in GIcnbura, Me., July 23,
and Aug. 27; In Levant. Aug. 20; In Newport, Aug. 13; In
Stockton, Aug. 6; In Haverhill, Mass., during September.
Addrew, Exctvr Mills, Me.
r
Miss B. C. Pelton will sneak at Sltcddsvllle, In West Wind
sor, Vt., Aug. 6 and 13, and Sept. 3 and 10. Those desiring
herserv ces ma spiritual medium and trance speaker aro
requested to consult her by letter, directing tbelr communica
tions, until fttrther notice, to Woodstock, Vt.
ALotitpA Wilhelm,M.D.,Inspirational speaker, will leoture In Northern and Southern Missouri, July, Aug. and Sept.;
In Kansas. Oct., Nov. and Deo. Address, In care of Jas. Hudson. Terre Haute, Ind., until Aug. 1st.
.
„ Mas. A. P. Bbown will speak, iri Danville, Vt., every other
Sunday until lurther not ce. She will attend ftinerals If de
sired. Address, bt. Jolmsbury Centre, VL
Miss Susie M. Johnson win speak In Dover, Mo., during
July; In Dcxtcrduring August; InBatigordurlngSeptctnlier;
In Foxboro , Mass., Nov. ft and 12; In Worcester, Dec. 17 24
and 31.
•
Maa. Lvdia Anu Peamall will lecture one-half the Ume at
Utica and Washington, Mich., until further notice.
Mbs. 8. A. Hobton will speak In Rutland. Vt, tha first
Bunday of each month until November! In Lowell, Mass.. Julv
23 and 30; In Quincy, Aug. 13 and 20.
Mbs. SuaiB A. Hvtchibsok win speak In Cincinnati during
Augustf In Stafford, Conn., during December. Address as
above, or Syracuse, N. Y..
•
J. O. Fian win apeak In ClncInnaU during July. Will recelve.enbscriplloAa for the Banner of Light. Address, Hammonton. N. J.
Db. James Coofeb, of Bellefontaine, O.,'wlll deliver a fane
rat discourse at Bowling Green, Wood Co., O., July 30th, on
tho departure of Samuel Vail to splrit-llfct will be at tho
Quarterly Meeting at Cadlr, Henry Co.. Ind., on the25th,26tti
and 27th of August, with a supply of books, and will take tubecriptlons for tho Banner of Light, aa usual.
W. K. Riflbt will speak In Dover, Me., during August and
September. Address, Foxboro', Mass.
’
Lota Waisbrooker can be addressed for faU and winter cngagementa at Cadiz, Ind., till September.
J. L. Pottbb, trance speaker, will make engagements
through the West to speak where the friends may desire.
Address, Cedar Falls, lows, nntil further notice.
Mias Mabtha 8. Stcbtbvant, trance speaker, 72 Warren
street, Boston. •
Mbs. Lavba Db Fobce Gobdom. Address, until forther
notice, Bangor, Me., care of H. B. Emery.
Mbs. Db. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under
spirit control, upon diseases and tliclr causes, and other subJects. Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute, Keokuk, Iowa.
F. L. WadswoUth speaks every Sunday morning and evenine In Sturgis, Mich., till further notice. Address accord
ingly.
'
Anna M. Middlbbboob. Engagements made for the re
mainder of tbe year. Addreaa, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J. II. Randall wlU answer calls to lecture In the central
and northern parts of New York during August and Septem
ber. Addreaa, until August 1st, Rutland, Vt.; after that, Up
per Lisle, N. Y.
Mias BoVhia Kbudbiok, trance speaker, will answer call*
to lecture Sunday* week evenings, or attend funerals.. Ad
dress, Lebanon, N. H................. ..
■/
i

E.V. Wilson, Menskanne,Ocont6 Co.,Wl». Parties wish
ing hla services week evening! will address him as above.
irtesliT.WniTnBB.DeiuvHle.N.Y.
.
Of South-eastern Indiana will hold their next
\ ,
Quarterly Meeting at Bro. Bond’s Hall. Cadiz, HobbsHuu-Decatur,Mich. .

■

'

.

. Dr. Ji L. Braffitt.
Silas Small,
Comtnittee.
D& Cooper,
Apincs Cook,

Mb*. E.A.BU**, Springfield, Maaa
.
.
Mm.M. AIC.BboWb, West Brattleboro’, VL
V. Maa. Nbluz Temper Bbiobam, trance speaker, Coleraine,

N.H.

.

■

■

■'

'

.

’

Mb*. Elizabbtn Mabqvabd, inspirational speaker, PI Wai
Mtstreel,Newark,jj.J., ,
7
...
.
L. John Yabdbp, Somerset, fiomenei Co., M.
’• '
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